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From Editor’s desk
‘’Biti ili ne biti‐ pitanje je sad:
Da li je ljudskog duha dostojnije
Trpeti praćke i strele sudbine nasilne,
Ili oružje dići na more muka
I otporom ih sve zauvek okončati?’’
‘’Hamlet’’, V.Šekspir
U savremenim uslovima, Šekspirovo pitanje ‘’biti ili ne biti’’ može se posmatrati iz diskursa održivog/usklađenog ili
neodrživog/neusklađenog razvoja. Svet u kojem vladaju egoizam, gramzivost u odnosu na prirodu i njene resurse,
borba za profit, moć i vlast, jaz između bogatih i siromašnih, bezbednosni izazovi i pretnje, otvara brojna pitanja i
dileme održivog razvoja. Istraživački zadaci ove tematike su izazovni i inspirativni, a istraživački tragovi svuda oko
nas. Koncept održivog razvoja nudi različite putokaze i obilje mogućnosti da se suočimo sa problemima i
nevoljama savremenog sveta. Pitanje je kako ih implementirati i primeniti u praksi. Vašoj čitalačkoj pažnji
prepuštamo rezultate istraživanja koja se odnose na probleme obrazovanja, informisanja, pravne regulative,
direktiva EU sa implikacijama na eko‐projektovanje, bezbednosti i zdravlja na radnom mestu, medicine rada,
bezbednosnog menadžmenta i dr.
On behalf of the editors
Dr Vesna Nikolić, Prof.
‘’To be, or not to be: that is the question:
Whether ‘tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,
And by opposing end them?’’
‘’Hamlet’’, W. Shakespeare

Nowadays, the Shakespearean question of “to be or not to be” can be viewed through the discourse
sustainable/coordinated or unsustainable/uncoordinated development. The world ruled by egoism, greed
regarding nature and natural resources, fight for profit and power, a gap between the rich and the poor, and
security challenges and threats raises a number of questions and dilemmas of sustainable development. Research
tasks within this topic are challenging and inspiring, and research clues are everywhere around us. The concept of
sustainable development offers a variety of directions and a plethora of possibilities for us to face the current
issues that afflict the world, but the real issue is how to implement and apply them practically. Our readers are
presented with the results of studies pertaining to the issues of education, information sharing, legislation,
directives of the European Union with implications on eco‐design, occupational safety and health, occupational
medicine, safety management, and many more.

On behalf of the editors
Dr Vesna Nikolić, Prof.
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Abstract: Complex systems consider network with a large number of
actors, who between themselves interact and exchange information,
substance and energy. Interaction and feedback between systems or
within the system are forms of communication. The newly established
state and changes in the system of sustainable development meets
present needs without compromising the ability of satisfying the needs
of future generations. The paper points out the importance of
sustainable human development (SHD) in social nature metabolism
processes and triangulated relationship between the individuals,
society as a whole and the natural environment. The philosophy of
sustainable human development approaches to the human individual
as a philosophical basis. This makes human safety as a natural and
social being, fundamental to the concept of SHD. Safety management
is a process, organization and system that ensure the safety of the
individual as a philosophical basis SHD-and, in complex triangulated
relationships without dangers and threats. The paper presents the
results of scientific research indicating the importance of the functions
of safety management in the process of achieving safe surroundings.
Key words: Sustainable Human Development, triangulated
relationships, metabolic process, safety management.

INTRODUCTION
In modern societies, it is necessary to change the
relationships, on the various levels from the individual,
the community and the relationship towards nature, in
order to with certain changes, start and reach a state of
sustainable development. "How do we usually
development associate with a better life, and how that
is a certainly very important thing for all of us, to work
in this area with greater knowledge gives us more
safety, but also the right to speak competently our
opinion, and to engage in a process in which decisions
of a better life of us and other people are being made
"10 In the report "Our Common Future", from the
United Nations World Commission on Environment
and Development (the so-called. Brundtland
Commission) that was published in 1987. was made a
general definition of sustainable development, which
was often used. This definition reads as follows:
"Sustainable development is development that meets
the needs of the present, but that does not prejudice the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs."
Of course, this is a rather broad and could say a kind of
general definition. Therefore, the precise meaning of
the concept of sustainable development is the subject of
widespread debate. There are authors that the concept
of "sustainable development" rather encapsulate in the
concept of "sustainability" and the term "sustainable
development" are reserved only for the specific
development activities. Authors Trputec-Stojanovic
about the development had noted even in 1978: "The
development can be observed through the different

sections available to us reality. There is no
development only in the economy or in the society. In
the most general sense, it can be seen as a change of
definitions of any system that is a heuristic defined
"10 Analyzing the above, what is comprehensive and
most suitable for the study of sustainable development
was presented by prof. dr. Zoran Trputec in his
scientific work, "The design of the human sustainable
development and economic growth," which shows the
perfect model of SHD. Sustainable Development is
defined as follows: "SHD is conscious, free and
participatory transformation process of relationships
between people and their relationships towards physical
environment (nature and from man produced), with the
intention to obtain to all legitimate and effective
approach to the production and use of material as well
as social and environmental products and services that
are in a whole the conditions and assumptions full
boom of potential of each and every person. This
process both in its form and in content and meaning
must guarantee the preservation of life of present and
future generations. These last lead to the creation of
individual and collective skills. Their actions will
create a better "good life", and much more - this will
guarantee the preservation of the human species and
maintaining other life with the general physical,
biological and intellectual evolution of the earth. "10
The success of its realization is estimated according to
the success of maintaining, improving and flourishing
of potential. Therefore, the legitimacy of authenticity
needs to be primarily the use of resources that were
necessary to create, enhance or maintain.
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Figure 1. Presentation of recursive interactions
Source: Trputec Zoran et al. 12
That held up, upgraded and to the newly created
potentials are authentic when directly or indirectly
contribute to the interaction. In the of the SHD-the
individual is a constitutive component of social
reproduction, which is fully interwoven into the nature
of biotic and abiotic processes that are called socialnatural metabolism. "Because of the serious problems
that these processes today produce and to the nature
and to the society, there is a need to change these
relations and to the processes. This is the task of the
SHD-. "12 To meet and to the achieve task of the
SHD- it is necessary to" change perceptions and to the
ways of how both individuals and to the whole
societies think, philosophical principles, ethics,
aesthetics, customs and to the values everywhere in the
world "12 It can be shown by the triangular reciprocal
relations or interactions. Figure 1 presents the recursive
interaction of three dialogical pairs. In the SHD-the
individual is not an isolated individual, so this approach
should not be understood as anthropocentric and
individualistic concept. "Every person is a dynamic
variable" product "three," of the dialogical steam ": the
subject-society, the nature - subject-and society-nature.
All this can be seen from the view in Figure triangular
interaction. "12" Every component is dialogical, the
individual is at the same time sociable and nature, these
societies have individual and natural features, the
nature is "socialized" and humanized. 12 A large
number of interactions, feedback loop sand recursive
states on the single components are visible in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Nested systems from individual to geosphere
Source: Trputec Zoran et al. 12

As can be seen, the reality is expressed in a holistic
systematic way, where the whole is seen as a whole of
interdependent systems. "In this way it is shown the
vision on the whole to show approximately coevaluative nature of each of the nested systems. Coevolution describes the emerging responses to
interactions and feedback loops of two or more related,
mutual systems. Co-evaluation when there is at least
one loop updated internal activities of one of the
system (when at least one loop formed by the
interaction of the two systems modification of the
internal activities of one of them-change his attractor or
his behavior). It then initiated a lasting and reciprocal
process of change of the whole complex, nested
system. "12
"Complex systems (systems) are a new field of
scientific study of how parts of the system lead to the
collective behavior of the system and how the system
interacts with its environment. Social (social) systems
were formed (partly) by the people, the brain was
formed by neurons, a molecule was formed from
atoms, weather was being influenced by air currents,
these were all examples of complex systems. The field
of complex systems (systems) penetrates through all
the traditional disciplines of science as well as
engineering, management and medicine. It focuses on
some questions about components, wholes and
relationships. These questions are relevant to all
traditional fields. " 13  Problems associated with
sustainable development is not always easy to solve,
because it follows often from the same comprehension
them, due to the fact that the causes of the problems
and their consequences are not so simple and not so
obviously linked. So the domain of complex systems
provides an array of sophisticated tools and concepts
that help us to think about the concept of sustainable
development, the sustainability of the system as well as
the developing world. Methodological reflection and
research on the holistic systematic manner allows new
insights, findings into greater depth, describing,
modeling and / or simulation of different systems. Now
England Complex Systems Institute, studies the
complex systems through three interrelated approaches
of the modern study of complex systems, (1) how the
interaction leads to the behavioral pattern, (2)
understanding of the ways of describing complex
systems, and (3) the process of forming a complex
system through the formation of patterns and evolution.
So, one of the NECSI's current projects was further the
understanding, dissemination and promotion of CSS,
CSS recording key concepts in visual models.
(Visualization of Complex Systems Science (CSS).
Generalized diagrams models are abstract perspectives
of basic phenomes, that indicate connection between
the terms. Now England Complex Systems Institute has
developed "The art of systems thinking", or "art (skill)
of systems thinking, which are presented below.
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Figure 3. Systems mapping for
complex challenges - I chart

Source: necsi.edu/guide 13
Using tools of mapping the system of thinking and
system, is used to facilitate better thinking,
communication and coherent action. Synergetic results
have a major impact on the knowledge, skill and
coordination. The process of visual modeling is used as
a means of sophisticated systems thinking, wide
strategic insight, designing more creative solutions, a
common
vision,
enthusiasm
and
effective
communication.
About the complex issues that impede progress and
development should think clearly. Mapping elements of
the problem makes it possible to create a wider, clearer
and deeper understanding of the problem. By giving us
a tangible model to work, visual models can empower
us to design more creative and effective solutions.
Visual models, think together, catalyzes efficient
conversations and provides a common map series of
questions. The process of visual modeling - thinking
together, can help teams to achieve synergy of
collective knowledge, and inspire them to move
forward with a common sense of understanding,
ownership and purpose.
A well-structured visual themes can help in
communicating their own ideas in a clear and
compelling way. Good graphics can focus the
audience's attention and to instill the idea of such visual
concepts or images that depict the essence of the ideas
originated, that is long remembered.
Inspiring coherent action - used to motivate people to
organize themselves and work together towards a
common goal, requires a common vision. This shared
vision, a common understanding of the issues, goals,
and means of achieving them - is the source from
which flows a viable and coherent action. With the help
of visual models that bring knowledge and people,
creates understanding, insight, agreement and action.

METHODOLOGY
In this research, in the research process will be used
and applied the following scientific research methods:
observation,
analysis,
synthesis,
classification,
specialization, induction, deduction, normative method,
historical method, case studies, content analysis, testing
methods, survey, comparison and introspection, as well

as scientific and theoretical knowledge, relevant
literature and contemporary business practices.
The main hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1:
The functions of safety management are important for
the sustainability and safety of the individual as the
philosophical basis of SHD, the society as a whole and
the related natural environment.
The other hypotheses:
The hypothesis H1-1.: Traditional management
functions planning, organization, management and
control are the basic functions of safety management.
The hypothesis H1-2.: staffing, communication and
coordination of special functions of safety management
are important for the sustainability and safety of the
system.
Sample
The examiners are authorized officials and competent
managers in the enforcement agencies of the tax
legislation of the state administration, entity and
cantonal tax authorities, certain ministries and police
law enforcement agencies, as well as responsible and
authorized persons in the prosecutorial institutions of
BiH, entities and cantons. Basic collection of the 254
surveyed respondents from all law enforcement
agencies, was further divided into five subsets
according to specific jurisdiction and organizations in
the where they are employed to implement the law.
Regarding this, in order to provide more complex
analysis of the received responses and mutual
comparison of opinions and positions, five subsets of
respondents were formed. For further study subjects
were divided in the subsets: ITA / ITA BiH, FBiH Tax
Administration, Tax Administration of the RS,
Ministries of Security and law enforcement agencies,
Prosecutor's offices in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Conducted scientific research in the segment of human
sustainable
development
(SHD)
and
safety
management (SM), is the scientific, professional and
technical activity, falling within its own thought,
methodological and methodical need for completing
and obtaining current knowledge about the essence of
the research problem. In addition to extensive scientific
literature, regulations, by-laws in the field of
sustainable development and safety, the scientific
research covered 254 of respondents, working in law
enforcement agencies, prosecutors' offices, police
agencies and the Ministry of Security. Relevant
research results are described for each function of
safety management in particular, and indicated results
represent a valid basis for establishing and directing the
theory and practice in the field of research.
Theoretically, each of the functions of safety
management is a specific and separate, dynamically in
the interaction with each feature a unique, separately
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and together, in recursive relationships in a dynamic
process in various stages of operation of safety
management at different levels, in the order to achieve
efficient and effective action to resolve safety concerns.
In addition to the theoretical empirical research,
practical scientific research and examination showed
that each of the theoretical scientific functions of the
safety management is essential, important and very
important in the practical operation of law enforcement
agencies, especially tax legislation.
In the research method in this study were conducted
tests for auxiliary and the main hypothesis. For this
testing was used parametric one-sided t-test on the right
side on a single sample. This test was used in order to
determine if the sample average value significantly
different from a single value. In this study, we tested
whether the average value of the answer to the question
observed is significantly higher of the 3. For any
questions tested as part of the set of auxiliary
hypotheses, the null (H0) and alternative (H1)
hypotheses.

Chart 1. Results of the research of importance of
functions of safety management with statistical method
Source: Own source 1
The study presents the results of a survey for each
function separately as a graph, while for the special
functions of the safety management the results of work
by Mann-Whitney test and Kruskal-Wallis test are
presented.
Results of research of competent respondents regarding
the importance of planning functions significantly
confirm the importance of the planning function of
safety management. Of them 98.00% have a positive
attitude and agreement on this issue, which fully
confirms the importance of the planning function.
Analysis of the frequency positions of the sample and
the percentage of relevant of respondents, compared to
the evaluation of alternative answers Likert-type scale
of measurement, as a part of importance of organizing
function shows that 91 or 35.8% of respondents defined
function considered significant. Answers of 157

respondents or 61.8% considered function of
organizing as very important. A very small percentage
of respondents have a negative attitude towards this
issue, only 2.4% of them, which is considered
negligible in comparison to 100% of the respondents.
According to the survey, significantly expressed
95.70% of relevant respondents have a positive attitude
and agreement on this issue, so it is confirmed as part
of scientific tests that the function of leadership is
necessary and important in the efficient and effective
functioning of safety management.
Test results confirm that 96.9% respondents defined
control function to be considered as important or very
important component of safety management, which is
important and necessary for the modern functioning.
It is important to note that significant 98.4%
respondents defined function considered important or
very important. In contrast, there is no negative attitude
of relevant respondents, only 1.6% have a neutral
attitude, which is a negligible percentage, on the
importance of the of communication.
There fore, it is concluded that the scientific research
confirmed that the communication function component
of safety management, is necessary and important for
the modern functioning.
The average answer to the question planning was
greater than 3, and the respondents on average agreed
with the statement from the issue. At first sight
identical 98.4% of responses with a positive attitude,
with the function of communication, however, it differs
in content in the number of responses. The function of
coordination 61.00% respondents considered very
important. (As opposed to 55.50% of respondents, that
previously described function of communication
considered very important). It is noted that, as part of
scientific tests confirmed that the coordination
function, component of safety management, is
important and necessary for the modern functioning.
Summary analysis of attitudes and statements relevant
respondents, it was found that a total of 57.06% of
respondents assessed all of these functions very
important. Also, 40.01% of respondents all of these
functions is important. So, with a high positive attitude,
or 97.07% of respondents mentioned functions
considered very important and important. Furthermore,
based on the results the research only 2.59% of the total
number of respondents, according to the above
functions is neutral, or even consider them important or
unimportant. The analysis of the results of the scientific
tests, noticeable percentage of only 0.34% of
respondents (Cumulative Percent), that have a negative
attitude, which is judged negligible.
The philosophy of human sustainable development
approach to the human individual as a philosophical
basis, and its safety as a natural and social being,
fundamental to the concept of sustainable development
of human SHD's. Safety management was a process,
organization and system that ensures safety of the
individual as a philosophical basis SHD-, in a complex
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array triangulated relationships without dangers and
threats. So a society that is created on the principles of
SHDcontinuously
conflicts
of
interest,
misunderstandings,
disagreements,
resolved
synergistically, through compromise, not antagonistic.
It should be stressed once more that society is not
simply the summation of individuals. Except that it has
its own history, structure, organization and dynamics
which involves individuals, groups and institutions
with a synergistic effect, the society has a number of
characteristics of different characteristics of the
individuals who compose it. Safety management as a
discipline belongs to fundamental and applied sciences.
As a fundamental scientific discipline safety
management strives continuously expanding its
existing system of knowledge and acquiring new
knowledge, and as applied scientific discipline at the
same time trying to finds creative practical solutions to
practical problems. Safety management as a concept,
aims at realizing the projected safety, achieving and
maintaining a sustainable states of safety. Safety
management in this perspective as a process,
contemporary architecture of the organization and / or
the system. Safety management is classified in social
sciences, and in recursive relation with scientific
disciplines, engaged in the study of human survival.
Safety management was one of the components of
human sustainable development (SHD). Safety
management is by its contents scientific and
professional, conceptual and methodological, systemorganizational and operational practical framework for
designing and preservation of tolerable sustainable
safaty situation. The architecture of safety management
is a combination of interdisciplinary scientific and
practical knowledge of management and safety, as well
as other scientific knowledge, practical experience of
other social sciences, among which include economics,
legal science, political science, organizational science,
criminal science, social science, psychology, computer
science and knowledge in other areas. Safety
management is structurally formed its outline the
methodology and methods of work, but as a scientific
discipline in theory and in practice it is still full and
supplemented with a number of other sciences and
disciplines.
CONCLUSION
The current global historical failures in terms of
sustainability and development have resulted in
poverty, poor health, crime, environmental degradation
and dangerous climate change. Many of these issues
are interrelated and needs further coordinated action to
promote human sustainable development (SHD) as one
of the biggest challenges faced by national and local
government, private and voluntary sectors and citizens
or individuals, society as a whole and the related
natural environment. In this study, it has been
confirmed the importance of the importance of human
sustainable development (SHD) in socio-natural
metabolic processes and triangulated relationship

between the individual, society as a whole and the
natural environment. In the accordance with the results
of tests and the research of the safety management
system in human sustainable development (SHD),
application of scientific methods, was established its
fundamental and practical contribution to the
sustainability and safety of the system. This conclusion
is based on determined results of scientific research
using a method of critical methodological research. In
the accordance with the given descriptions and
explanations in this paper, as well as on the confirmed
results of the survey, carried out clear conclusion that
the functions of the safety management functions are
important for the sustainability and safety of the
individual as the philosophical basis of SHD, the
society as a whole and the related natural environment,
in contributing to the effectiveness and efficiency of
detecting and proving various forms of classical and
organized crime. Based on test results of survey
methods relevant respondents, it was confirmed that the
classic
functions
of
management
planning,
organization, management and control basic functions
of safety management, and that the appointments,
communication and coordination are special functions
of safety management relevant for the sustainability
and safety of the system. In this regard it can be
concluded that there has been the target research and
that it has adequately resolved the main problem, which
has been defined by the hypothetical answer through
the main and auxiliary hypothesis in this study.
Therefore, in accordance with descriptions of the
studied concepts in work and their explanations, as well
as on the on the basis of the results of scientific tests, a
clear application of the relevant scientific methods, it is
concluded that the main and auxiliary hypotheses were
confirmed. The conclusions obtained by research and
testing are essential for fundamental and practical
understanding of states in the field of safety
management system in human sustainable development
(SHD), in the area of public safety, of growing
different shapes of classic and organized crime. In the
accordance with the descriptive research and the results
obtained, we come to a clear conclusion that the
philosophy of human sustainable development (SHD)
approach to the human individual as a philosophical
basis, and its safety as a natural and social being, is
fundamental for the concept of SHD. Safety
management is a process, organization and system,
application safety management function, providing
safety to the individual as a philosophical basis SHD-,
in a complex array triangulated relationships in
existential sphere without dangers and threats. The
conclusions obtained by research and testing in this
study are important and relevant to the fundamental and
practical understanding of states in the field of human
sustainable
development
(SHD)
and
safety
management (SM), according to which it follows that is
essential to continue research presented from an
interdisciplinary field and based on that conduct
continuous education.
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HUMANI ODRŽIVI RAZVOJ I SIGURNOSNI MENADŽMENT
Edin Čolaković, Ana Šijaković
Rezime: U radu se razmatra značaj humanog održivog razvoja (HOR) u društveno-pirodnim metabolističkim
procesima i trijangularnim odnosima pojedinca, društva kao celine i prirodnog okruženja. Filozofija humanog
održivog razvoja pristupa čoveku pojedincu kao filozofskoj osnovi, pa je njegova sigurnost kao prirodnog i
društvenog bića, od fundamentalnog značaja za koncept HOR-a. Sigurnosni menadžment je proces, organizacija i
sistem koji obezbeđuje sigurnost pojedincu kao filozofskoj osnovi HOR-a, u kompleksnim trijangularnim odnosima
bez opasnosti i pretnji. Posebno su opservirani rezultati istraživanja koji ukazuju na važnost funkcija sigurnosnog
menadžmenta u procesu postizanja stanja sigurnosti i humanog održivog razvoja.
Ključne reči: humani održivi razvoj, trijangularni odnos, metabolistički proces, sigurnosni menadžment.
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Abstract: Sustainable development has become a leading paradigm in
the late 20th century when it became obvious that economic growth has
a negative impact on the natural balance and social events, although
its declared objective is the development of economy and society. The
most frequently quoted definition is the one used by the World
Commission on Environment and Development - WCED) as reported
in 1987 in ‘’Our Common Future’’, according to which ‘’Sustainable
development is development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own
needs.‘’ The European Union has been supporting sustainable
development for several decades already, and the new Europe 2020
strategy is the one for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth of all
member states of the European Union. From the above it is evident
how much importance the European Union attaches solely to
sustainable development. Given the importance of sustainable
development, it is becoming a subject of study at all levels of education
is extremely significant, especially at the tertiary level. The subject of
this paper is to examine the curricula of universities in the Republic of
Croatia with the aim of analyzing the extent to which sustainable
development is being studied and whether there are existing
comprehensive interdisciplinary programs dealing with this issue.
Key words: sustainable development, education, high education.

INTRODUCTION
During last decades awareness of necessity to turn
towards new development direction, sustainable
development, is intensively growing. It evolved as a
consequence of global and increasing ecological, social
and economic problems. Sustainable development is
making a balance between demand for life quality
improvement, social welfare and peace for everyone
and demand for preservation of environment
components as properties on which actual and future
generations depend. The preservation of Earth as a
basis of life in all its diversity can be achieved by
respecting the principles of democracy, gender
equality, social justice, solidarity, respect of human
rights and the preservation of natural resources, cultural
heritage and the environment. In this way, sustainable
development is achieved through a dynamic economy
with full employment, economic, social and territorial
cohesion, a high level of education of citizens, high
level of protection of human health and the
environment [11].
The European Union emphasizes the special
importance of a sustainable development, and a new
strategy for the period until 2020 highlights it. Strategy
Europe 2020 seeks to encourage growth that is smart,
which can be achieved by more efficient investments in
education, research and innovation, sustainable by
virtue of a decisive shift towards low carbon economy

and inclusive which includes an emphasis on job
creation and poverty reduction. The strategy has
ambitious goals in five areas: employment, innovation,
education, poverty reduction and climate / energy [13].
The application of the principles of sustainable
development in all areas of economic and social life
was followed by a growing number of declarations and
action plans, which stress the importance of education,
especially higher education, in applying the principles
of sustainable development. A number of foreign
authors like Holm, Sammalistoa, Grindsted and
Vuarisaloa conducted a research related to the
introduction of sustainable development in higher
education [3]. Lozano et al. explored the
implementation of sustainable development in higher
education at the global level [4]. Sammalisto,
Sundarstom and Holm examined the implementation of
sustainability at universities in Sweden [8]. In Serbia,
the sustainable development of higher education was
researched by Vujičić and Ristić [9]. In Croatia, Črnjar
and Črnjar [2] as well as Rončević and Rafajac dealt
with the research of sustainable development in higher
education [7]. They also introduce sustainable
development in study programmes.
A number of arguments support the thesis that
sustainable development needs to be studied, some of
them are [1]:
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1. Education for sustainable development is a lifelong
process; citizens should be at first informed and
educated with the necessary knowledge and skills to
solve the problem of sustainable development.
2. Sustainable development is a new way of looking at
the environment in which students are taught about the
connections that exist between nature and the
environment, economy and social components.
Students should understand that these components exist
at local, regional and global levels.
3. Education for sustainable development deals with the
dynamics of the physical, biological, social, economic,
and social environment.
A number of foreign universities apply the principles of
sustainable development in their daily activities. The
application is carried out, not only through lesson plans
that are dedicated to sustainable development, but also
through the publication of scientific and professional
papers, engaging in activities that promote the needs of
the community, volunteering and organization of
institution according to the standards of so called green
organizations.
According to the importance of sustainable
development, it is important that it becomes a subject
of study at all levels of education, especially at tertiary
level. The subject of this paper is to examine the
curricula of universities in the Republic of Croatia with
the aim of analyzing the extent to which the sustainable
development is studied and whether there is a
comprehensive interdisciplinary programs that deal
with this issue. The main hypothesis is that in Croatia
there are comprehensive interdisciplinary programs that
teach sustainable development.
For the purpose of this paper methods of analysis,
synthesis, description, compilation and comparison
were used. The curricula of selected higher education
institutions in Croatia were analyzed and compared.
The method of compilation and description were used
for explanation of historical development of education
for sustainable development, and the above mention
methods were also used to explain the sustainable
development strategy of the Republic of Croatian.
Synthetic method was used for final conclusions.

HISTORY OF EDUCATION FOR
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Education and the development of science are crucial
for promoting new ways of thinking and emphasizing
social and environmental values, as well as for
improving human capabilities to address environmental
issues and development. For centuries, societies were
developing successfully, providing that their
educational systems devised high-quality educational
programmes. Through educational industries the
preconditions for the development and emergence of
the knowledge society and the welfare society were
met. The interaction of educational institutions and the
welfare society points to the creation of the

fundamental intellectual and material assumption for
the growth of sustainable development [2].
Significant commitment to education for sustainable
development began in the 90s of the 20th century. The
United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED) held in 1992 in Rio de Janeiro
focused the world's attention on the most critical issues
faced by the entire world and adopted Agenda 21.
Chapter 36 of Agenda 21 points out that education
plays a key role in the challenges of sustainable
development [10]. The conference has clearly shown
that the environment and the economic and social
development can no longer be thought of as separate
categories. In 1997 the Declaration of Thessaloniki was
signed by 83 countries, highlighting the need to
develop public awareness and education for sustainable
development [16]. The World Declaration on Higher
Education for the Twenty-First Century: Vision and
Action (1998) highlights the need for special skills and
educated people in order to ensure sustainable
development [1]. Apart from the statements of ethics
and values for a sustainable future, The Earth Charter
adopted by the UN in 2000 also includes education for
sustainable development [1].
This is followed by the The Lüneburg Declaration and
a number of other declarations supporting the role of
higher education in education for sustainability. In
2002 under the leadership of Japan the United Nations
General Assembly proclaimed the UN Decade of
Education for Sustainable Development, 2005-2014,
(DESD). After the adoption of the Declaration a strong
growth of theoretical literature on sustainable
development has been recorded, containing information
and databases dealing with the role of universities and
research in achieving sustainable development concept.
The main objective of the Decade is to weave the
principles, values and practices of sustainable
development into all views of education and learning
[6]. It encourages changes in behaviour so as to create a
more secure future based on environmental integrity,
economic viability, and a just society. At the 2009 G8
summit Universities issued a declaration on research
and education for sustainability and responsible
development at the local and global level [1]. The same
year, the World Conference on Higher Education
pointed the direction higher education should take in
the future, and at the same time called for action [1]. In
2010 ASHE (The Association for the Advancement of
Sustainability in Higher Education) calls for action by
creating the sustainability curriculum in higher
education [12]. The working group of 25
representatives of higher education, agencies,
organizations, associations and student groups issued
the people's agenda on
sustainability of higher
education in order to form a platform for cooperation
after the Rio + 20 summit [1].
The goal of education for sustainable development is to
help people develop the knowledge, skills and
behaviors that will help them live sustainably and make
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decisions based on information that will promote the
welfare of all and help to ensure the future.

STRATEGY OF SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT IN THE REPUBLIC OF
CROATIA
Environmental Protection Act from year 2007 has
assigned Strategy of sustainable development in the
Republic of Croatia, as a document that beams longterm economic and social development and
environment
protection
toward
sustainable
development [18]. Strategy of sustainable development
in the Republic of Croatia has been accepted in
February 2009 by the Croatian parilament [15]. It
includes main principles, appoints main goals and
measures of sustainable development of economy,
sustainable social development and environment
protection, identifies central challenges in their
achievements, and it is oriented to eight main areas on
which strategic development directions of Croatia are
based [15]. The Strategy emphasises the importance of
raising educational level of all citizens, building a
society based on knowledge and supporting a culture of
research and investment in sustainable development.
Strategy of sustainable development observes three
level of education for sustainable development [5]:
1. through formal education in educational institutions;
2. out of formal educational institutions, through for
example non-government organizations (informal
education);
3. through media (newspapers, television, radio) in
order that education for sustainable development
becomes a part of everyday life.
Existing curriculums of all levels of formal education
have to be changed and adjusted to include principles
and values of sustainability and interdisciplinary
characteristics of its three components.
Integration of elements of sustainable development in
development plans oft he Republic of Croatia still
remained at declarative level and there is still no
serious legislative intent to sistematically implement
principles of sustainable development into development
plans of the Republic of Croatia. There are only some
references to sustainability in documents related to
education [5].

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN
HIGHER EDUCATION OF THE
REPUBLIC OF CROATIA
Higher education systems (systems of tertiary
education) have especially important role in global
systems of education. These systems qualify excellent
professionals, intelectuals, entrepreneurs, professors,
scientists and managers in scientific fields: natural
sciences, technical sciences, biomedicine and health,
biotechnical sciences, social sciences, humanistic

sciences and artistic domain. Higher education
determines primary role and importance in globaly
sustainable development of primary, secondary,
tertiary, scientific and quinary business as circulation
and nervous system of nowadays civilization [2].
In the Republic of Croatia tertiary education is
organised as so-called binary system where
professsional and scientific university studies are
performed. Professional studies in the Republic of
Croatia are giving students a level of knowledge and
skills to transact professional business and qualify them
for entering production and services sector.
Professional studies are preformed at polytechnics and
universities of applied sciences, uniquely at universities
[17]. Students of professional studies should get
aplicative and operative knowledge and skills from
their profession and from sustainable development.
They should learn how to implement and conduct
measures
and
activities
of
sustainable
development.Those programmes should be adjusted to
specific scientific field and science branch.
Undergraduate university programmes in the Republic
of Croatia last three to four years. Students enrolled in
undergraduate university programmes at faculties of
natural, technical, biomedicine, biotechnical, social and
humanistic sciences in specific fields and branches
acquire explicit, implicit and disciplinary knowledge
and siklls about environment protection and sustainable
development [2]. Students that have graduated from
adequate undergraduate university studies are enrolled
in graduate university studies. At this studies students
are trained and specialized at adequate profession and
vocation at specific scientific fields and science
branches: natural, technical, biomedicine, biotechnical,
social and humanistic sciences [2]. After graduation of
graduate university study it is possible to enroll in
specialist postgraduate or doctoral study programmes to
achieve the highest level of formal education. Students
that have graduated at adequate graduate university
studies are enrolled at specialist postgraduate studies,
that last one or two years. Those studies should be
organized for education of specialists for ecologial
phenomena, operative ecological managers, for carriers
of ecological politics in companies, for edcators at
professional studies or teachers at high schools [2].
After analyzing programmes of specialist postgraduate
studies, it is noted that there is a small amount of
specialist postgraduate studies of ecology and
sustainable development. That should be a challenge to
higher education institutions of adequate scientific
fields of natural, technical, biotechnical, social and
humanistic sciences. Those specialists should be
formers of ideas about global sustainable development
and they should be creating, designing, operationalizing
and controlling applicative and development researches
in global economic systems.
The latest classification of science offers legal and
educational framework for the introduction of special
university programmes comprising environmental
facilities [2]. Almost every higher education institution
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deals with current environmental problems and
problems of sustainable growth and development.
These issues are being dealt with within special
mandatory or elecive programmes (or courses), or as a
part of special thematic units of corresponding
programmes [2]. According to the rulebook on
scientific and artistic areas, fields and branches,
specific branches of science were determied, in which
more programmes with environmental content can be
designed. These are: scientific field of biology, special
branch ecology; scientific field of interdisciplinary
natural science, special branch environmental science;
scientific field of chemical engineering, special branch
environmental protection in chemical engineering;
scientific field of agriculture, special branch ecology
and environmetal protection; scientific field of forestry,
special branches urban forestry and nature protection,
and special branch ecology and silviculture [14]. This
does not mean that other scientific fields, especially
the scientific field of economics, lack possibilities for
introducing special branches that would deal with
sustainable development.

The purpose of researching university
curricula in the Republic of Croatia in
terms of opportunities to achieve
sustainable development
The subject of this paper is to examine the university
curricula in the Republic of Croatia with the aim of
analyzing the extent to which sustainable development
is being studied and to determine whether there are
comprehensive interdisciplinary programs dealing with
the issue. The study was conducted by analyzing
curricula available on the websites of the Universities
of Zagreb, Osijek, Rijeka, Zadar, Split, Dubrovnik,
Pula and the Croatian Catholic University. A deliberate
pattern of Faculties of Economics and Business
curricula in Croatia was also used, including the
curricula of undergraduate, graduate, postgraduate
specialist and doctoral studies in Zagreb, Rijeka,
Osijek, Split, Pula and Dubrovnik.

level one can also study the Sustainable Development
Management.
Faculty of Economics and Business in Zagreb offers
only elective courses covering sustainable development
as a part of their studies, these being Environmental
Protection Management at the undergraduate level and
Corporate Social Responsibility at the graduate level.
Faculty of Economics in Split offers an elective course
in Environmental Economics at the graduate level of
Economics, as a part of their Economic Policy and
Financial Markets programme. As a part of their
International Economics and European Integration
programme they offer a mandatory course in
Environmental Economics. Faculty of Economics and
Tourism "Dr. Mijo Mirković" in Pula offers a course in
Sustainable Development Management as a part of
their Management and Enterpreneurship undergraduate
programme, as well as the course in Sustainable
Tourism Management as a part of their Culture and
Tourism interdisciplinary programme. As a part of
Human
Resources
and
Knowledge
Society
postgraduate programme there is a course in Corporate
Social Responsibility Management, and as a part of
European Integration, Regional and Local Economic
Development programme, a course in Corporate Social
Responsibility in the Public Sector is offered. Other
faculties of Economics do not offer the courses
covering sustainable development in their curricula.
Table 1. Analysis of the study of sustainable development at
the Faculties of Economics of the Universities in Croatia
UNIVERSITY OF
ZAGREB

STUDY

UNIVERSITY OF
SPLIT

FACULTY OF
TOURISM AND
HOSPITALITY FACULTY OF
MANAGEMENT ECONOMICS

ECONOMY AND
BUSINESS ECONOMY,
elective course:
ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABLE
PROTECTION
DEVELOPMENT
MANAGEMENT NO
UNDERGRADUATE MANAGEMENT

GRADUATE

ECONOMICS,
PROGRAMME:
ECONOMIC POLICY
AND FINANCIAL
MARKETS elective
course
ENVIRONMENTAL
ECONOMICS
PROGRAMME:
INTERNATIONAL
ECONOMICA AND
EUROPEAN
INTEGRATION,
BUSINESS ECONOMY,
elective course:
SUSTAINABLE mandatory course:
CORPORATE SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENTAL
RESPONSIBILITY
OF TOURISM ECONOMICS

POSTGRADUATE
SPECIALIST

NO

POSTGRADUATE
DOCTORAL

NO

Research analysis results
By analyzing the curricula of the Faculties of
Economics in Rijeka [19], Osijek [20], Split [21],
Zagreb [22], the Faculty of Economics and Tourism
"Dr. Mijo Mirković" in Pula [23], The Faculty of
Tourism and Hospitality Management in Opatija [24]
and the Department of Economics and Business,
University of Dubrovnik [25] that are available on the
website of these faculties, it can be concluded that the
only
faculty
performing
a
comprehensive
interdisciplinary programs of sustainable development
is the Faculty of Tourism and Hospitality Management
in Opatija. At the undergraduate level there is a study
in Sustainable Development Management, at the
graduate level there is a study in Sustainable
Development of Tourism and the postgraduate doctoral

FACULTY OF
ECONOMICS AND
BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
OF RIJEKA
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NO
NO
SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
MANAGEMENT NO

UNIVERSITY OF PULA

FACULTY OF
ECONOMICS AND
TOURISM
MANAGEMENT AND
ENTERPRENOURSHIP
course SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
MANAGEMENT,
INTERDISCIPLINARY
PROGRAMME CULTURE
AND TOURISM, course:
SUSTAINABLE TOURISM

MANAGEMENT AND
ENTERPRENOURSHIP
course: CORPORATE
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
MANAGEMENT,
CULTURE AND
TOURISM
INTERDISCIPLINARY
PROGRAMME, course:
SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
MANAGEMENT
HUMAN RESOURCES
AND KNOWLEDGE
SOCIETY course
CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
MANAGEMENT,
EUROPEAN
INTEGRATION,
REGIONAL AND LOCAL
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT course:
CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
MANAGEMENT IN THE
PUBLIC SECTOR

NO
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By analyzing the study of sustainable development at
the Faculties of Economics in Croatia it can be
concluded that there are existing interdisciplinary
programmes dealing with the questions of sustainable
development.
However,
comprehensive
interdisciplinary programmes are offered at only one
faculty at the University of Rijeka, which is not
enough. Therefore, it is necessary to implement the
study of sustainable development at other universities
in the Republic of Croatia as well.

CONCLUSION
The role of universities and higher education
institutions in promoting sustainable development is
crucial because it is both about educating people who
will make development decisions as managers in
companies, and about educating people who will
educate the younger generations as university
professors.
After analysis of the study of sustainable development
at the universities in the Republic of Croatia it can be
concluded that sustainable development is being
studied at the universities, but only a small number of
curricula, especially at the Faculties of Economics,
comprises courses on sustainable development. Courses
on sustainable development are mostly elective and it is
necessary to introduce more compulsory courses with
the theme of sustainable development. Only one faculty
in the Republic of Croatia, Faculty of Tourism and
Hospitality Management in Opatija at the University of
Rijeka, has an integrated interdisciplinary program that
addresses the issues of sustainable development.
Therefore, it is necessary to develop more
interdisciplinary programs dealing with the study of
sustainable development, at least one at each
university, which also entails the training of
professional staff who would deal with these issues.
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OBRAZOVANJE ZA ODRŽIVI RAZVOJ NA
SVEUČILIŠTIMA REPUBLIKE HRVATSKE
Tihana Cegur Radović, Ivana Varičak, Nikolina Smajla
Rezime: Europska unija se već nekoliko decenija zalaže za održivi razvoj, a nova strategija Europa 2020 je
strategija za pametan, održiv i uključiv razvoj svih zemalja Europske unije. Kao članica EU, Republika Hrvatska
posebnu pažnju posvećuje ovom konceptu. U radu su predstavljeni rezultati istraživanja nastavnih planova i
programa s ciljem analize zastupljenosti sadržaja koji se odnose na problematiku održivog razvoja i utvrđivanja
podataka o interdisciplinarnim kursevima iz ove oblasti na sveučilištima u Republici Hrvatskoj.
Ključne reči: održivi razvoj, obrazovanje, sveučilište.
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Abstract: Information for the sustainable development in Macedonia
is insufficient. It is important to meet human needs and the needs of its
environment for the sustainable development but raising awareness is
the necessary assumption. The sustainable development has
multidisciplinary nature, a concept that includes the economy,
ecology, ethics, sociology, law and policy and links the well-being of
present and future generations with the capacity and limitations of
biosphere in a way to make the life more sustainable. The aim of this
paper is to examine all these aspects and impact on raising awareness
of the need for the sustainable development. Through various forms of
the surveys in public sector, the primary and secondary school, the
faculty, in health care and factories, offer people the ability to move in
wide initiatives for the sustainable development. Based on the results
of the survey, which was conducted in the municipality of Gostivar in
the Republic of Macedonia, using statistical analysis, appropriate
conclusions and proposals were performed.
Key words: awareness, information, sustainable development

INTRODUCTION
Today, in addition to economic, social and
environmental issues, as well as the responsibilities of
people, companies and state governments, the
sustainable development has become a process in the
exploitation of resources and the management of
investment [1]. Directing technological development
means that the institutional changes must fit into the
current and future needs. In a competitive business
environment, economic, environmental and social
factors are increasingly integrated into business
strategies. Today, people and companies are open to
innovation in adapting to the modern age and to the
organization of work which is part of sustainable
development both at national and international level.
Sustainable development has brought of the new
current trends, both to humans and the business world
in the way of organizing work [2]. People today need
to understand the risks and opportunities of sustainable
development. They need a model and reorganization of
work [4]. It is necessary to develop a strategy for
concerted use of resources, investment, technical
development [9]. Environmental protection, social and
economic aspects of life today occupy more and more
places in the agenda of heads of companies. Consumer
behavior, market dynamics as well as the sustainability
of products are the reasons, companies and countries to
speed up their investments in this area. Sustainable
development in this direction has become a part of
corporate social responsibility that goes beyond the
strategies and ways of doing business. Issues of
sustainable development, both globally in Macedonia,
provide competitive advantage to companies [6].

Although there are a lot of shortcomings, efforts by
companies operating on these issues can be assessed as
positive.

The aim of scientific paper
The main objective of this research on sustainable
development is to reveal awareness about sustainable
development in Macedonia and to discover whether
people in Macedonia can understand the risks and
opportunities that today provides sustainable
development [5]. Regarding the implementation of
sustainable development in the business sector, despite
all the positive developments, in Macedonia there are
still different opinions in understanding the concept of
sustainability. There is a lack of trained people in
awareness on this issue. However, strategies and plans
in the field of sustainable development in the work of
municipalities indicate significant progress. Our aim is
to discover information and assessment of knowledge
on sustainable development and proposing models that
will be useful for the organization of work and
improved information in sustainable development.

METHODOLOGY
The methodology consists of three parts: the
preparation the survey, the survey of the target group
and statistical analysis by SPSS 19 and appropriate
mathematical analysis with reference [3], [8]. The
survey consists of 30 questions. According to similar
surveys we can say that the survey consists of a
sufficient number of questions. The most important
reason for the preparation of the survey with such
questions is to examine the level of knowledge and
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experience for a sustainable development. The survey
of the target group has been made in print on A4 paper,
open character and was carried out in the workplace.
In total, 250 people of different age and sex was
surveyed. The survey was completed by all employees
in the institutions vertically, high school students and
college students. The survey was conducted on a total
of 40 high school students and 40 university students,
20 secondary school teachers, 10 primary school
teachers, two mayors, 40 municipal employees, 20
professors and 10 assistants faculty, 30 staff in the
hospital and 48 people from the rural and urban
environment in Macedonia.

Hypothesis

The research was carried out on the basis of gender,
age groups, education levels and profiles. Assessment
survey was based on variables gender, age and
workplace where are employed respondents. Number
of respondents according to sex and age in the number
and percentage is shown in Figure 1.

The meaning of the concept of sustainable
development for respondents
From Figures 2 and 3 can be seen that the most
common respondents' answer to the question about
their opinion on sustainable development, was society
development which meets the daily needs of the
people.

The assumption is that awareness about sustainable
development in Macedonia is not satisfactory and with
the appropriate conclusions should offer proposals to
launch a broad initiative, for better information on
sustainable development and active participation in its
implementation.

Assignments
Conceptual evaluation of sustainable development has
become our main strategy and guidance for data
collection and process analysis. The tasks are grouped
into seven following areas:
1. Conceptual issues of sustainable development
2. Sustainable Development Strategy
3. Engaging stakeholders
4. Operations and business processes
5. Data collection, measurement and evaluation
6. Protecting the environment
7. Report

RESULTS

Figure 2. The chart of the thought for the sustainable
development by gender

Chi-square test showed a statistically significant
difference by gender of respondents (χ2=12.432, df=4,
p = 0.014 < 0.05) compared to what the concept of
sustainable development represents for them.

Survey results are based on the questionnaire of survey
so that database is formed in the software package
SPSS 19 (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences)
[7]. Each questionnaire is reviewed individually.
Questionnaire revision, on the basis of data collected in
the phase of evaluation, was not performed because it
was established that there were no survey sheets with
illogical answers. Evaluation is performed on 250
respondents.

Figure 3. The chart of opinions on sustainable
development by age

Figure 1. Number of respondents by gender

Chi-square test showed a statistically significant
difference (χ2= 59.478, df = 16, p = 0.000 < 0.05)
compared to what represents for them the concept of
sustainable development by age groups. Among the
respondents, 65.2% of respondents from the 26 - 35
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years and 78% of 46 - 55 years old consider that the
development of societies meet people's needs, while
41.5% of respondents from the 16 - 25 age think that
sustainable development is good thing (Figure 3).

Knowledge of respondents on Sustainable
Development
Among female respondents 27.5% consider that their
knowledge of sustainable development is good and the
same number thinks that their knowledge is not
enough. Only 12.2% of females consider their
knowledge of sustainable development excellent.
Among men, 14.3% consider their knowledge
insufficient, and 23.5% that their knowledge is good.
Only 20.2% estimated that their knowledge of
sustainable development is excellent (Figure 4).
Chi-square test hasn’t showed statistically significant
difference (χ2=9.459, df=4, p=0.051>0.05) in
knowledge about sustainable development in relation to
the set of male and female respondents.

Observed by age, it is notable that among the youngest
respondents, from 16 - 25 years, 48.8% considered
their knowledge insufficient, and none of the
respondents has assessed their knowledge of
sustainable knowledge-excellent. This points to the
awakened awareness of the need to learn more about
sustainable development (Figure 5).
Chi-square test has showed statistically significant
difference (χ2=47.336, df =16, p = 0.000 < 0.05) in
knowledge about sustainable development subjects by
age groups.

Education for Sustainable Development
41.2% of the female respondents consider that they
have learnt nothing about sustainable development in
the current education, and 48.9% that they have learned
something, which points to the fact that the vast
majority of female respondents is dissatisfied with the
education on sustainable development. Among male
respondents, the situation is slightly better, 19.3%
believes that they have learned nothing, while 52.9%
claims that they have learned something (Figure 6). To
what extent the current respondents’ education has
impact on the knowledge of sustainable development,
chi-square test showed a statistically significant
difference (χ2=22.491, df=3, p=0.000<0.05) of
respondents by gender.

Figure 4. The chart of knowledge for sustainable
development by gender

Figure 6. The chart of education for sustainable
development by gender

Figure 5. The chart of assessments of knowledge on
sustainable development by age group
Figure 7. The chart of education for sustainable
development by age group
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By age structure of the respondents in the group of
16 - 25 years, 48.8% said they have not learned
anything in the current education, and only 9.8% has
learned a lot about sustainable development. With the
age the percentage of those who think they have not
learned anything in the current education decreases to
14.6% in the age group 46 - 55 years. Similarly, the
percentage of those who believe that they have learned
a lot in the current education rises to 41.5% in the age
category of 46 - 55 years. It is interesting that among
the oldest respondents, over 55 years, the situation is
similar among the youngest respondents, where 46.7%
thinks that they have learned nothing, and 16.7% that
they have learned a lot (Figure 7).
Chi-square test showed a statistically significant
difference (χ2=54,072, df =12, p = 0,000 < 0,05) in the
education of respondents by age group.

Exploitation of natural materials for the
benefit of people
From the Figure 9 we can see that the dominant
responses in both sex was that respondents had a
neutral attitude (35.1% female and 30.5% male
respondents) and to fully agree with the use of natural
materials (38.7% female and 21% male of
respondents).
For the exploitation of natural materials in the benefit
of people, chi-square test of respondents by gender
showed a statistically significant difference (χ2=12.982,
df =4, p = 0.012 < 0.05).

Training for the Sustainable Development
For female respondents, 74.8% of them claimed that
they had never had training about the sustainable
development, and only 9.9% had training several times.
For men, 55.5% said they had never had training, but
14.3% of these had several times (Figure 8).
Chi-square test showed a statistically significant
difference (χ2=10.798, df =2, p = 0.005 < 0.05) in
training on sustainable development for respondents by
gender.
Figure 9. The chart of exploitation of natural materials for
the benefit of human by gender

Figure 8. The chart of training for sustainable development
by gender and age group

Observed by age groups, we can see that the only age
group of 46 - 55 years differs from the others in the
percentage of those who had been trained so far about
the sustainable development. In this group, only 43.9%
said they had never had training, while the other groups
have similar percentage, in the youngest group of 16 25 years 73.2% said they had never had training, in a
group of 26 - 35 years 64.1%, in the group of 36 - 45
years 76.1%, and in the oldest group over 55 years of
73.3%.
Chi-square test showed a statistically significant
difference (χ2=19.502, df=8, p=0.012 < 0.05) in
training on sustainable development for respondents by
age groups.

Looked by age structure from Figure 10, we can see
that in the oldest age group over 55 years even 80% of
respondents has a neutral stance on this issue. It is
interesting that 22% of the youngest age group of 16 25 years does not agree with the policy of exploitation
of natural materials for the benefit of man, and that
none of the respondents of the oldest age group had that
opinion.
Chi-square test has showed a statistically significant
difference (χ2=53.982, df =16, p = 0.000 < 0.05) for
exploitation of natural materials for benefit of human
by age groups.
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Figure 12. The chart of impact of the public sector in
Macedonia on the sustainable development by age group
Figure 10. The chart of exploitation of natural materials for
benefit of human by age group

The impact of investment of public sector in

Macedonia on sustainable development
For female respondents, 34.4% considers that they
don’t know anything about investment, a 47.3% that
these investments are small. In men, 16% claimed they
don’t know about investment, and 72.3% that these
investments are small (Figure 11).
Chi-square test showed a statistically significant
difference (χ2=16.548, df =2, p = 0.000 < 0.05).

The strategy of Macedonia for Sustainable
Development
The respondents’ opinion on this issue is that 68.1% of
male respondents consider that Macedonia does not
have a strategy for sustainable development, while
73.3% of female respondents don’t know whether
Macedonia has a strategy for sustainable development.
Analysis of the survey results, using chi-square test has
showed a statistically significant difference on this
issue (χ2 = 26.686, df = 3, p = 0.000 < 0.05).
Observed by the age, it can be seen that the youngest
category, in the highest percentage 61%, doesn’t know
that Macedonia has a strategy for sustainable
development, while only 7.3% of respondents in the
category of 46 - 55 years has the same opinion.

Figure 11. The chart of impact of the public sector in
Macedonia on the sustainable development by gender

With respect to age, the youngest category does not
know about the investments of the government sector.
It is interesting that none of the respondents in the
youngest and the oldest category has responded that
these investments are satisfying (Figure 12).
Chi-square test showed a statistically significant
difference (χ2=43.686, df =8, p = 0.000 < 0.05) by
age group.

Figure 13. The chart of opinion of a strategy for sustainable
development by gender

Chi-square test showed a statistically significant
difference (χ2=41.913, df =12, p = 0.000 <0.05) by
the age group.
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Figure 14. The chart of opinion of a strategy for sustainable
development by age group

DISCUSSION
As a result of this survey, we have gotten that
awareness on sustainable development in Macedonia is
not good. The female respondents do not know whether
the authority has to do with sustainable development,
while the majority of male respondents think partially
has to do. From the standpoint of law, the females do
not know whether the authority has to do with
sustainable development, while most men think that
partially has to do. Most female respondents do not
know whether the competition has to do with
sustainable development while the majority of men
think that competition has a lot to do with sustainable
development. For eco productivity, majority females do
not know whether it has to do with sustainable
development while the majority of male respondents
thinks that partly it has to do with sustainable
development. Most female respondents do not know
whether the sustainable development provide new
opportunities for employment while most males think
that sustainable development has to do in part to the
creation of new employment opportunities. The female
respondents do not know that advertising and public
opinion have to do with sustainable development, while
the majority of male respondents considered that these
two features partly have to do with sustainable
development.
Based on the results of the survey, we conclude that the
male respondents are better informed than female ones,
while in relation to the age difference in the survey we
have received as a result that the best-informed are the
people from the group of 26 - 45 years. The high school
students and university students are not well informed
about sustainable development. While in Macedonia
since 2010/2011 school year in all subjects of the
curriculum for secondary education, teachers must have
planned at least two topics from eco standards, the
results show that the implementation of these activities
go slowly and that there is no impact on the
understanding of students on sustainable development.
Eco standards for secondary education consist of four
thematic chapters: energy savings, water savings,
maintenance of school buildings and healthy

environment and clean schoolyard. Obviously this is
not enough to establish the knowledge and habits
among students.
Today our society, due to the level of education and
structural characteristics, lives insufficiently interested
in the environment. In addition to its property, the
individuals are not interested in environment protection
and the biodiversity. The reason for this is lack of
knowledge on sustainable development. That's why it is
necessary to organize training in all levels of education.
To determine the real situation in society should be
included in the activities of non-governmental
organizations for sustainable development. All
activities for the solution of environmental problems
and environmental protection must be in control and in
case of non-compliance there must be ways of
sanctions.

CONCLUSION
In this paper for assessing the results of the survey we
have applied the Pearson chi-square test. The results
confirm the initial hypothesis about the lack of
information on sustainable development in Macedonia.
On the basis of the questions in the survey the priority
point for raising awareness have been given and habits
for sustainable development. It is necessary to
introduce the theme of sustainable development into
the curricula of most cases of primary and secondary
schools. The faculties should be organized activities in
ecology and organize lectures at least once per semester
on sustainable development. The companies must plan
the annual program taking into account sustainable
development, and encouraging each company to have a
person responsible for sustainable development. It is
necessary to involve the private sector in activities for
sustainable development at both local and central level.
The biggest drawback in Macedonia is that there is not
enough guidance and funding for research and the
promotion of sustainable development. It needs to
develop stronger connection between companies,
municipalities, schools and institutions that care about
health, in order to promote sustainable development
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INFORMISANOST ZA ODRŽIVI RAZVOJ U
REPUBLICI MAKEDONIJI
Mimica Milošević, Aybeyan Selimi, Dušan Milošević
Rezime: Održivi razvoj je koncept multidisciplinarne prirode koji uključuje ekonomiju, ekologiju, etiku,
sociologiju, pravo i politiku i povezuje blagostanje sadašnjih i budućih generacija sa kapacitetima i ograničenjima
biosfere, na način da život učini održivim. Cilj ovog rada je sagledati sve te aspekte i ukazati na potrebu i značaj
informisanja za razvoj javne svesti o problemima održivog razvoja. S tim u vezi, u Republici Makedoniji je
realizovano empirijsko istraživanje (Gostivar) koje je omogućilo donošenje određenih zaključaka i predloga.
Ključne reči: informisanost, svest, održivi razvoj.
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Abstract: Sustainable development of the working environment should
be oriented towards compatibility of technological development,
working environment conditions and institutional (legislative) changes
which enable the use of current and future potentials with the aim to
meet the workers’ needs and for the work environment to provide
adequate safety and workers’ health. In order to improve the working
environment in the Republic of Srpska (RS), the goal is to reduce the
number of injuries to an acceptable level, preferably minimum. One of
the preconditions that should be fulfilled along the way is to keep
records and carry out analysis of workplace injuries. The Republic of
Srpska sets its objectives and manages activities for sustainable
development which are based on a strategy for continuous
improvement. The analysis of injuries in the RS for 2013, 2014 and
2015 provides the information for the realization of a strategy of
continuous sustainable development in the future.
Key words: sustainable development, injuries at work, occupational
safety.

INTRODUCTION
Sustainable development in the working environment
should be oriented toward compliance of technological
development and institutional (legal) changes in order
to meet workers’ needs and for the working
environment to provide adequate security and
conditions for the protection of workers. An important
dimension of sustainable development is Safety and
Health at Work.
Security and safety at work should create such
conditions at work and in the working environment that
should reduce the number of injuries at work,
occupational diseases related to work to the maximum
extent possible and allow avoiding of unacceptable
risks and damage. Compliance with legal norms and
standards in the field of safety at work creates a
presumption of full physical, mental and social wellbeing of employees in the workplace. In the Republic
of Srpska legislation in this area is based on the Law on
Occupational Safety, Rules on risk assessment in the
workplace and in the working environment and other
laws and regulations in this field.
Safety at work is an activity of public interest, but in
spite of the existence of a system of preventive
activities and mechanisms in the field of security and
safety at work, injuries occur. The consequences of
injuries adversely affect not only the workers who are
injured but also their families, the company in which
they are employed and, then, the other institutions such
as the Health Insurance Fund, Pension and Disability
Insurance Fund and the society as a whole. Practice
shows that there are employers who are not aware that
they were the ones responsible for the protection and
safety of employees.

The aim of the research is to contribute to the
promotion of sustainable development of the system of
safety at work in the RS by means of a statistical
analysis of data from the Report on occupational
injuries for the period of three consecutive years.
The specific objective is to highlight and emphasize the
importance of timely, accurate and systematic filing in
and processing of data from the report on injuries at
work, notably in the part that defines the sources and
causes of injuries so as to enable the possibility of
preventive action of occupational safety system and
sustainable development.
H1: A detailed statistical analysis of the data from the
report on injuries at work in the RS, including the
analysis of the sources and causes of injuries, is a
prerequisite for the establishment of a sustainable
development of the system of occupational safety in the
RS.
The methods used in the study are as follows:
1) An analysis method: analyses of the theory and
practice,
2) Analysis of documents - regulations,
3) Statistical methods.
The research was made based on the data from the
Report on the Work Injury available at the
Occupational Safety Department, Ministry of Labor,
War Veterans and Disabled Persons Protection of the
Republic of Srpska. The employers provided a total of
3128 Reports on injuries at work to the Department of
Occupational Safety in this Ministry for the 2013-2015
period. As a consequence, 122 severe injuries and 27
injuries resulting in death were reported to the Republic
Labor Inspection-Inspection Directorate of the
Republic of Srpska in the same period.
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RESULTS

(1)

Work injuries
In the literature and practice any unplanned or
unexpected event that causes a negative consequence,
work stoppage, or endangering of people's health is
defined as an accident. The consequences of the
accident may be manifested in the form of worker’s
injuries, the termination of a technological process of
production and the destruction of material and natural
resources. The concept of occupational accidents
emphasizes the link between accidents and injuries, as
well as their consequence and it is a more convenient
term to use because fatalistic component is eliminated,
given that accidents are not caused by unpredictable
force majeure, but they are the result of definable and
conceivable subjective and objective causes 5.
An injury at work is physical, organic or functional
damage to the body that occurs at work or in
connection to work. It occurs as a result of disharmony
between man and the means of labor, on the one hand,
and the material conditions of the working
environment, on the other. Work injuries occur as a
result of three main etiological factors: the source, the
cause and the man 3. For some injuries man can play
the role of one of the two preceding factors. Research
shows that there are a number of factors of objective
and subjective nature which may be related to accidents
and injuries, or be direct and indirect causes of
accidents and injuries in certain work situations. In the
literature, the most frequently encountered division
includes subjective factors relating to the personality of
workers and objective factors relating to the degree and
duration of objective danger, which is related to the
work environment, workplace and social environment
in which the worker moves. Since the main objective of
the security and safety at work is to protect people from
injuries and health disorders, the injury itself is of
secondary importance, it is necessary to know the
source of the hazard and the causes that lead to injuries
so that protection measures could act preventively and
correctively 7.
The system of security and safety at work is to design
in preventive actions to prevent accidents at work to
take place, especially those resulting in injuries. In
addition to that, it should design corrective measures to
alleviate the consequences of the accident that
occurred, especially injuries as the most undesirable
consequence for workers 7. Professional trauma is a
very complex problem that occurs as a result of
injuries, occupational diseases, diseases related to work
and other harmful consequences for the health of an
employee. The most common statistical monitoring
indicator for them is as follows: The incidence rate of
occupational injuries, which refers to the ratio of the
number of injuries at work in a given time period
(usually a year) and the average number of employees
exposed to risk of injury 4,9, in Eqn. (1)

The criteria for assessing the size of the average annual
incidence rates are as follows: low rate (if up to 2.0%
of employees suffer injuries), moderate rate (if 2.13.0% of employees suffer injuries), high (if 3.1 to 6.0%
of employees suffer injuries), extremely high rate (if
6.1% and more employees suffer injuries).
The rate of incidence of injuries at work has real
meaning and it is applied if derived from a sufficiently
large number of cases that occurred during a
sufficiently long period of observation.
Figure 1 shows that the incidence rate of injuries has
been low, the observation period of 8 years, since 2008
when the Law on Protection at Work has been
enforced.

Figure 1. The incidence rate of injuries in the
Republic of Srpska for eight years

The analysis of occupational injuries in the
Republic of Srpska
The analysis of occupational injuries in the Republic
should provide information on the critical points in the
system of protection and gaps in the legislation.
Unfortunately, in the Republic there is no central
register of occupational injuries. The cooperation of the
competent Ministry and the Institute of Occupational
Health and Sports is not satisfactory. Reports on
injuries at work are often late and incomplete,
especially in the part that relates to the definition of
origin and the causes that led to the realization of the
injury. This situation is evident in all sectors, but
especially in the private sector. This points to the need
for more inspection activities in this area. The data
presented in Table 1 give an overview of injuries in the
RS since the enforcement of the Law on Protection at
Work.
Table 1. Overview of the number of injuries in the
Republic of Srpska 2008-2015.
The total number of occupational injuries per year
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014 2015
596
918
1029
1088
1060
1028 1040
Severe injuries at work
52
50
66
86
86
28
57
37
Fatal injuries
5
9
14
14
14
6
13
8

2008
171
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According to the legislation in Republic of Srpska
(Law on Pension and Disability Insurance ("Official
Gazette of Republic of Srpska", Nos. 106/05, 134/11,
82/13 and 103/15) the following shall be considered as
a work injury:
• The injury of the insured, caused by direct and brief
mechanical, physical or chemical effects, rapid
changes in body position, sudden load exerted on
the body or other changes of the physiological
condition of the body, if such injuries are related to
carrying out the work that the insurance is based on
• The injury suffered by the insured on his/her regular
way from home to work and back, or to perform the
activities his/her insurance is based on (Article 9).
This article of the Law precisely defines the concept of
occupational injuries in order for the insured to exercise
their rights in case of disability (disability pension,
retraining/additional training, deployment to another
position, and the right to financial compensation in
these circumstances) caused by an injury at work.
The articles of this Law define the circumstances in
which the insured recognizes the occurrence of
disability caused by injury at work. The concepts of
disability, reduced ability and loss of ability to work
due to injuries incurred at work as well as conditions
for eligibility for a disability pension are defined.
Based on the analysis of regulations the following legal
requirements may be determined:
1. Law on Safety at Work ("Official Gazette of
Republic of Srpska", Nos. 1/08 and 13/10):
• Safety and health at work include a set of organized
measures and activities aimed at creating conditions
that provide prevention and elimination of hazards
and harms that could cause injuries, occupational
and other diseases and damage to the workers’
health at work (Article 1).
• The employer is obliged to ensure that the work
process is adapted to the physical and mental
capabilities of workers and the working
environment, the tools and the means and
equipment for personal protection at work are to be
arranged, that is, produced and provided so as not to
endanger workers’ and other persons’ safety and
health (Article 10).
• Occupational Health Service shall be responsible
for (among other responsibilities) participation in
the analysis of injuries at work, professional
diseases and diseases related to work (Article 41).
• The employer is obliged to immediately, and no
later than within 24 hours of the occurrence, report
any lethal, collective or serious injury at work as
well as dangerous phenomena that could endanger
the protection of and health of workers, in oral and
written form, to the competent labor inspectorate
and the competent authority of the Interior (Article
54);
This law regulates the system of protection of health
and safety in the Republic of Srpska as an activity of
general interest. The articles of this Law shall

determine those who shall implement and promote
safety and health at work, their rights, obligations and
responsibilities, preventive measures and other issues
related to safety and health at work in the Republic.
2. Rulebook on the risk assessment of the workplace
and work environment ("Official Gazette of
Republic of Srpska", No. 66/08):
• The risk assessment is based on the systematic
recording and evaluation of harmful factors in the
work process, possible dangers and hazards in the
workplace and in the working environment that
could cause injury at work, occupational disease or
illness related to work (Article 4).
• By assessing the risks we are looking at the
organization of work, work processes, the demands
of work, tools, raw materials and materials used in
technology and work processes, tools and
equipment for personal protection at work, as well
as other elements that may cause risk of injury at
work, occupational disease or illness related to
work (Article 4);
This Rulebook shall regulate the manner, method and
content of the act on the assessment of risk for injury at
work, with the aim to perform risk assessment and to
determine safety measures on the basis of identified
hazards and harmfulness in the workplace. They should
reduce the likelihood of injury at work and mitigate the
consequences if a violation does occur.
3. Rulebook on the content and manner of issuance of
the report forms on injuries at work, occupational
diseases and diseases related to work ("Official
Gazette of Republic of Srpska", No. 66/08)
• Report on the Work Injury contains data on injuries
at work and measures of health and safety at work
which have been applied in the workplace where
the injured worked (Article 2).
• Report to be completed by the employer
immediately, and no later than within 48 hours of
becoming aware that there was an injury at work,
occupational disease or illness related to work, in
the appropriate form directly filling in all the
information prescribed by the regulations (Article
5).
The articles of this Rulebook stipulate the content, the
manner of issuance, the one responsible to report and
fill in the form, deadlines, institutions where the report
is submitted and the layout of the report form for
occupational injuries.
The analysis of injuries can be based on many factors
that are directly or indirectly involved in the formation
of injuries 2, 9:
• Sex of the injured,
• Age and work experience of the injured,
• The workplace of the injured,
• Level of qualification of the injured workers,
• The time of injury (shift work time, day of the
week, month and year),
• The source of injury, and
• The cause of injury.
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The analysis of injuries in the Republic of Srpska by
factors that influence the occurrence of injuries has
been done for the 2013-2015 period and is shown in
Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.

Figure 6. Number of injuries classified by age for
2013-2015

Figure 2. Number of injuries in the Republic of Srpska
for 2013-2015

Figure 7. Number of injuries classified by the source
that caused the injuries in the Republic of Srpska 2015

Figure 3. Number of injuries classified by activities in
the Republic of Srpska for 2013-2015

Figure 8. Number of injuries classified by the cause of
injuries in the Republic of Srpska in 2015

Figure 4. Number of injuries classified by sex of the
injured in the Republic of Srpska for 2013-2015

Figure 5. Number of injuries classified by the injured
part of the body in the Republic of Srpska for
2013-2015

Dynamic statistical analysis-trend of injuries in
the Republic of Srpska
To objectively assess the occurrence of occupational
injuries in the reporting period and to determine general
tendencies in the future, a dynamic statistical analysistrend is proposed.
For many dynamic phenomena expressed in time series
there can be seen a steady growth or decline in the size
of the phenomena. This is particularly evident in the
longer term. Trend is a general development tendency
of an occurrence. Figure 9 shows that the trend in the
number of injuries in the RS is growing from which it
can be concluded that the application of the Law on
Safety at Work does not yet give satisfactory results
and that work on sustainable development of the
protection system at work in the RS should continue.
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CONCLUSION

Figure 9. Trend of injuries in the Republic of Srpska
2008-2015

DISCUSSION
The incidence rate of injuries in the Republic of Srpska
was extremely low at the beginning of the period of
enforcement of the Law on Safety at Work, while in the
2011-2015 period it was at about the same level. The
big difference in the number of reported injuries shows
that the legislation has not been implemented
completely.
Classification of injuries by activity shows that the
largest number of injuries occurs in the industry and
mining, which are defined as the riskiest industries. It is
evident that a large number of injuries takes place in
the field of health and social services.
From the number of injuries by gender it can be seen
that a far larger number (about 2/3) of men suffer
injuries in comparison to women, which was expected
because bigger number of workers engaged are male.
In relation to the injured part of the body, workers’
extremities (arms and legs) suffer injuries, and in
relation to the age of employees the largest number of
the injured are aged 46 to 55 years.
The biggest incompleteness of data from the Report on
Work Injuries refers to defining the origin of injuries
because about 70% of the Reports did not have the
source of injury defined. The most common cause of
injury was negligence, namely 60%. Classification of
injuries by the source and the cause was done only for
2015 due to the incompleteness of the data to be
processed.
The general trend in the number of injuries in the
Republic of Srpska is growing, indicating the
shortcomings of the existing system of safety at work.
Based on the standard error of the trend, with a
probability of 95%, the number of injuries will be
around approximately 1200 injuries per year in the next
period.

The lack of central registers of injuries at work makes it
impossible to determine the actual number of injuries,
and there is no way to systematize and compare
databases on injuries. Closer cooperation and exchange
of information between all entities that report injuries
should also be facilitated, namely between Republic
Labor Inspection, Ministry of Labor, War Veterans and
Disabled Persons Protection of the Republic of Srpska
- Department of Occupational Safety , Health Insurance
Fund of the Republic of Srpska, Department of
Occupational Health and Sports, Institute for Health
Protection of the Republic of Srpska, Fund for Pension
and Disability Insurance of the Republic of Srpska. It is
necessary to harmonize the records with the records of
the European Statistical Office (Eurostat) and the
International Labor Organization (ILO).
Better supervision and control of OSH would be to
form a special inspection authority for labor relations
and safety at work, because an insufficient number of
inspectors in the Republic Inspectorate cannot
effectively cover such a wide scope of activities.
The analysis of data on injuries in the RS has shown
that filling in the form on the Report on the Work
Injury is incomplete, especially in the part that defines
the origin and cause of the injury, and definition of
these parameters is necessary to determine and design
safety measures or to review the effectiveness of the
measures, which was the goal of this paper. From the
above said, it can be concluded that entities that deal
with health and safety should be involved in additional
education and raising awareness of employers on
occupational safety, because they are primarily
responsible for the timeliness and accuracy of data in
the report on injuries.
The most common cause of injury is carelessness
which implies that we should continue to work to raise
awareness of employees about the importance and the
need for the application of and compliance with
standards and safety measures.
Safety system in the Republic of Srpska is not fully
sustainable and more work is needed on its further
development by removing its shortcomings, so the
initial hypothesis has not been fully proven. The
cornerstone of a sustainable system of protection is the
design and implementation of adequate safety measures
which meet the specified dangers and hazards in every
workplace. The analysis of the sources and causes of
injuries points to failures and inefficiency of protection
measures that should be eliminated. The current system
of registration and filling in of the Report on the Work
Injury and data processing should be improved by
connecting all stakeholders in the functional unit of a
sustainable system of safety at work. Further research
should focus on developing the central registry of
injuries in the Republic supported by adequate software
package for the analysis of injury data by characteristic
parameters.
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ODRŽIVI RAZVOJ I POVREDE NA RADU U REPUBLICI SRPSKOJ
Biljana Vranješ, Vladislava Tadić
Rezime: Održivi razvoj radnog okruženja podrazumeva orijentisanost ka usklađenosti tehnološkog razvoja,
uslova radne sredine i institucionalnih (zakonskih) promena, što omogućava korišćenje sadašnjih i budućih
potencijala, sa ciljem da se zadovolje potrebe radnika, a radna sredina pruži dovoljnu bezbednost i zaštitu
njihovog zdravlja. U cilju unapređenja radnog okruženja u Republici Srpskoj nastoji se broj povreda svesti na
prihvatljiv nivo, po mogućnosti na minimum. Jedna od pretpostavki koju na tom putu treba zadovoljiti je i vođenje
evidencija i analiza povreda koje se dešavaju na radnim mestima. Republika Srpska postavlja i usmerava svoje
ciljeve i aktivnosti održivog razvoja koje se zasnivaju na strategiji kontinuiranog unapređenja. Analiza povreda u
RS za 2013, 2014. i 2015. godinu pruža informacije za ostvarivanje strategije kontinuiranog održivog razvoja u
budućnosti.
Ključne reči: održivi razvoj, povreda na radu, zaštita na radu.
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OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE IN SLOVENIA
Abstract: The European Society for Occupational Medicine notes that
numerous differences exist between EU members regarding their
policies associated with occupational health and safety; one of the
reasons for this is the historical variety of approaches. If we wish to
unify our occupational health and safety systems, we thus need a
common, unified policy and a common European training programme.
The key challenges that European occupational medicine will be
facing in the future are as follows: globalization, presentism, aging of
the workforce, inter-generational cooperation, stress and workplacerelated burnout (mental disorders), musculoskeletal diseases
(especially various types of dorsalgia), occupational injuries, work
following a prolonged absence from the workplace, occupational
disability, occupational rehabilitation, the impact of work on the
private life and vice-versa, outsourcing, self-employment, precarious
employment, prolongation of working life, encouragement of healthy
living after retirement, etc. The European Society for Occupational
Medicine thus proposes that the new common strategy include a list of
priorities and objectives with timelines and that it anticipate
collaboration between all stakeholders (workers, employers, experts
and the government), while occupational medicine practitioners must
become the workers’ (impartial) advisers regarding workplace risks
(total professional impartiality).
Key words: occupational medicine, development, outlook, key
challenges.

INTRODUCTION
A doctor is primarily a good person who knows a little
bit about medicine. (J. Milčinski) However, in addition
to medicine, an occupational medicine specialist must
also know something about the work environment – its
stressors, nuisances and risks – as well as the
legislation related to occupational health and safety.
The history of mankind is the history of man’s work.
Work is a deliberate, goal-oriented activity. In today’s
society, work is a rational activity dominated by
programmed activities pursuing goals that had been set
in advance. (V. Rus)
Work is not always a positive health and social factor;
it can also be exceedingly strenuous and harmful to the
individual’s health, if it is not suitable to their abilities,
if it is not interspersed with appropriate periods of rest
or is conducted with particularly harmful
circumstances, such as e.g. exposure to harmful
chemical, physical, biogenous or psycho-social effects.
The fundamental objective of occupational medicine is
to protect the lives, health and working ability of
workers. In order to achieve this objective, the
practitioner must be familiar with the types and levels
of nuisances and harmful effects at the workplace and
with the burdens processed by the whole body and by
individual organ systems and able to use this
information to evaluate the safety of the workplace and

its workload, as well as the levels of health risk and
risks of injury or illness.
Work should be carried out in a state of a dynamic
equilibrium, a state of homeostasis. Workloads result in
stress – as modified by a person’s predispositions. In
work, these workloads and stress should generally be in
equilibrium.
We must differentiate between stress that causes
damage to the organism due to the exposure to
workplace stressors and the stress that manifests itself
as the changing functioning of the organism due to the
processes of adaptation and compensation.
An organism exposed to workplace stressors first goes
through the phase of homeostatic adaptation; this is
followed by the phase of compensation processes
wherein some functions are changed, but without a
significant decrease of the “integral level of health”.
Only when the physiological defence mechanisms are
exhausted does the system “break down” and actual
changes in an individual’s health subsequently occur.
Occupational medicine is a multidisciplinary activity
that studies the effects of work and the workplace as
well as the environment on the health and working
capacity of workers. Its aims are as follows:
- to protect and improve the health of employees
- to prevent and manage occupational disease
- to prevent and manage occupational injuries
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-

to mitigate occupational risks and improve those
aspects of the workplace that present a danger to
health and safety
- to develop and advance workplace safety
- to develop and advance labour organization
- to develop and improve working conditions
- to improve the physical and material status of
employees
- to preserve and improve the working ability of
employees
- to facilitate a socially and economically productive
life.
The origins of occupational medicine date to the
building of the pyramids in ancient Egypt, however, the
field made a great leap forward during the first
industrial revolutions as it established itself as a new
area of medicine in its own right and as a professional
and doctrinal basis for the public healthcare for all
employees.
The beginnings of occupational medicine, at a very
high level for the time, in what is now Slovenian
territory date to the 16th (Paracelsus, Matioli), 18th
(Scopoli) and 19th centuries (Gerbec). In early 18th
century, a post was created in Idrija for a physician that
treated the miners of the Idrija mercury mine. In 1754
the treatment of miners, which by then also extended to
their family members, was taken over by the famous
physician and scientist Johannes Antonius Scopolius.
In 1761 Scopoli published his Physico-Chemical
Medical Treatise on the Mercury of Idrija, part of
which dealt with the diseases suffered by the mercury
miners. In the Meža Valley, the other Slovenian mining
zone, occupational medicine started to develop around
1863, when a brotherhood fund was established in
Mežica, which signalled the beginning of organized
healthcare for the miners and lead smelters. As early as
in 1903, mine workers and their relatives could get
treatment at the 35-bed hospital in Črna na Koroškem
by a physician provided by the brotherhood fund, who
also carried out preventive medical examinations. 1954
saw the creation of the Central Institute of Hygiene
with an Occupational Hygiene Department and a
central clinic for occupational disease. This was
followed in 1960 by the creation of the Institute of the
People’s Republic of Slovenia for Medical and
Technical Safety, which was later renamed the Institute
of Occupational Safety of the PRS (now Institute of
Occupational Safety - ZVD).
The occupational hygiene field expanded and became
occupational medicine, including, in addition to
hygiene,
the
following
areas:
occupational
pathophysiology, occupational diseases and workrelated disorders, and evaluation of working ability.
Pursuant to relevant legislation, commercial
organizations started to set up factory clinics, while
local hygiene institutes of industrial centres established
occupational hygiene departments and occupational
disease clinics, which were later, as healthcare was

reorganized, absorbed by the occupational medicine
clinics of community health centres.
1971 saw the creation of the Occupational, Traffic and
Sports Medicine Institute, whose principal sphere of
activity today includes: occupational disorders and
evaluation of working ability, ergonomics and
physiology of work, traffic health and safety, industrial
toxicology and hygiene, epidemiology of the
workplace, psychology and humanization of work,
promotion of health, and sports medicine.
Due to economic and political developments,
significant changes occurred in active occupational
healthcare in the early 1990s. Numerous polyvalent
(curative and preventive) factory clinics disappeared,
and the very survival of the field came into question as
some considered it a product of the previous system of
government. Efforts to join the EU again brought the
field of active occupational healthcare into the
forefront. New legislation, drafted on the basis of ILO
Conventions 155 and 161 and Directive 89/391/EEC,
provided a very precise definition of occupational
medicine and the field again became “interesting and
promising”, including, for some, in the economic sense,
which resulted, in some areas, in uncontrolled
expansion of activities. Unfortunately, however, the
significant marketability of the field in many cases
resulted in a lack of qualified practitioners.
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED BY
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE TODAY
Traditional problems, such as strenuous manual work,
noise, vibrations, etc., have nowadays been replaced by
new ones, such as: static stress in conveyor belt work,
monotony, occupational stress and “burnout”, aging of
the workforce, new substances that have sometimes not
yet been researched well enough with regard to their
safety, calls for the humanization of work using various
ergonomics measures, better organization, etc.
The principal professional problems faced by Slovenian
(and European) occupational medicine today are as
follows: aging of the workforce, stress and burnout in
the working environment (mental disorders),
musculoskeletal disorders (particularly disorders of the
spine), occupational injuries and (in Slovenia)
inadequate (undefined) verification of occupational
disorders (legislation?) 1.
A) Aging of the workforce
Aging of the population is a serious problem faced by
all of Europe. The population of EU-27 Member States
is predicted to age quite a bit: from 2008 to 2060, the
median age of an EU citizen is predicted to increase
from 40.4 to 47.9 years. The share of people aged 65 or
over in the total population is thus supposed to increase
from 17.1 to 30.3%, which means that the number of
people over 65 would increase from 84.6 to 151.5
million.
According to a Eurostat estimate, Slovenia will see the
share of people aged 65 or over in the total population
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increase by 16% (to 33%) by 2060; that is, the number
of people in this age bracket is predicted to increase
from 325,300 to 589,900.
One of the most important criteria for the evaluation of
the employment of the elderly is the share of
employees aged over 55: according to Eurostat, the
average level of occupational activity for such persons
in EU-27 was 63% in 2012: it was highest in Sweden
(82%), followed by Germany and Estonia. In Slovenia,
the share of such employees was about 45%, and in
Malta only 43%, which was the lowest in Europe.
There is a common preconception that a person’s
working ability decreases as they get into their late
middle age, however, there is no proof that this is true.
It is true that many employees retire early, but this
primarily happens due to inadequate working
conditions, illnesses that result from an unhealthy
lifestyle, due to these people having reached the
material standard at which they can drop out of the
race, and so on, and rarely due to normal processes of
aging resulting in their decreased working capacity.
The strengths of older employees can be summed up as
follows:
- ability to persist at work that demands a high degree
of accuracy;
- experience, which compensates for some negative
aspects;
- responsibility;
- low fluctuation;
- few brief bouts of absenteeism.
On the other hand, the most significant weaknesses of
older employees are:
- decreased capacity for constant rapid work;
- decreased capacity for memorization and
integration of new information;
- slower learning of new methods;
- deteriorating near vision and eye adaptation;
- decrease of maximum manual working capacity.
The following are the most commonly encountered
problems related to the employment of the elderly:
- acceleration of many work processes;
- decrease of effective working power in certain
industries and jobs;
- integration of some work operations and their
conversion into quicker and shorter ones;
- increasing number of half-automated work that
cause increased mental stress in older employees;
- poor organization of work, such that the tempo of
work and breaks is determined to suit the healthy
employees at peak working capacity;
- the practice that easier jobs are reserved for
rehabilitated young employees 2.

B) Workplace stress
Analysis of data on stress for the 2001–2008 period
shows a significant increase in the percentages of those
who encounter stress daily or very often and those with
risky stress-related behaviours, i.e. those who are
frequently stressed out and have problems managing
the stress.
The following groups stand out as the most vulnerable:
- women – both in terms of frequency of
experiencing stress and in terms of risky stressrelated behaviours;
- 40–45-year-olds – the group most prone to
experiencing stress, they have trouble managing it
and show risky stress-related behaviours, are most
stressed out at the workplace, because of their coworkers and due to their poor financial situation;
- those with a low level of education and members of
the lower social classes – the group struggling the
most with stress management; on the other hand,
those with a higher education and members of the
upper middle and high classes are stressed out more
often;
- those living in urban environments;
- those living in the eastern and central regions –
increased daily experience of stress and decrease in
problems with stress management.
The increased percentage of people who are frequently
stressed out can be ascribed to numerous changes that
have occurred in our daily lives in the past few years.
General living conditions are changing: onset of
economic crisis, rising unemployment, increased levels
of material deprivation, risk of poverty. This results in
individuals having feelings of financial uncertainty,
ambivalence and uncertainty regarding any future
plans. As industrialization progresses and as science
and technology continue to develop, there are more and
more dangers and uncertainties that we create for
ourselves. There are no general rules, nobody’s place in
society is guaranteed anymore, a person’s role is not
predetermined anymore by e.g. tradition or by their
social class, one’s idea is no longer a finished product
but rather requires constant personal development. Our
lives have gone off the beaten track, the future is
uncertain and full of risks. Women of all ages are
increasingly burdened by family problems, and older
women stand out as significantly stressed out by
loneliness. Due to social expectations, women also bear
much heavier burden taking care of others, they rarely
rate their own state of health as good and often
experience stress as an emotional burden. They have an
easier time expressing their feelings, admitting to their
problems and getting help if overburdened. On the
other hand, men rarely admit to their problems,
particularly those related to mental health, and their
experience of stress is often masked by certain,
frequently risky behaviours (intensive participation in
sporting activities, unhealthy eating, smoking, alcohol,
etc.). The type of stress that increased most
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significantly in this period is stress due to occupational
workloads 3.
C) Musculoskeletal disorders – lifting of loads
In Slovenia, disorders and conditions of the
musculoskeletal system and connective tissues
represent a major public healthcare problem. Issues
with the musculoskeletal systems usually appear early
on and then, through overloading and degenerative
changes, rapidly progress in the elderly. As the
percentage of the elderly and the overweight increase
and as physical activity becomes even less frequent, the
impact of this type of health issues on individuals and
the society as a whole is expected to see a significant
increase. Extended pain and decreased ability to
perform everyday tasks take a significant toll on the
quality of life and increase one’s dependence on the
help of others. The heaviest social burden in this regard
are the high costs of absence from work and early
retirement.
One in every ten visitors to selected personal
physicians in Slovenia complains of musculoskeletal
problems. On a given day, an average of 0.9% of all
employed persons in Slovenia are absent from work
due to musculoskeletal disorders. As men and women
enter the “over 45” age bracket, musculoskeletal
disorders become the most common reason for absence
from work. These disorders also usually result in
prolonged terms of absence, lasting almost 30 days on
average.
According to the National Institute of Public Health of
the Republic of Slovenia, the daily absenteeism rate
(percentage of employees on sick leave – SL%) in 2012
was 4.23%, while SL% due to musculoskeletal and
connective tissue disorders (MSCTD) amounted to
0.85%, meaning this category of disorders was the most
common reason for sick leave. In the same year, there
were 79,150 cases of absence from work due to
MSCTD, with 2,496,767 working days lost. The
handicap index (number of working days lost per
worker) for MSCTD was 3.12, the frequency index
(number of cases of sick leave per 100 workers) for
MSCTD was 9.98, and the gravity index (average
duration of sick leave) for MSCTD was 31.54 days.
The largest amount of working days lost per worker in
category 13 (MSCTD) according to MKB-10 was due
to back pain (1.48), which also represents the greatest
part of SL% (0.40%) and of the number of cases of sick
leave per 100 employees (1.48). Only if we consider
the average duration of sick leave do we find lower
back pain not straddling the top and instead being
replaced there by other intervertebral disc disorders
(85.5 days).
On average, about 30% of all yearly evaluations of
disability committees are due to category 13 according
to MKB-10, i.e. due to MSCTD. From 2002 to 2004,
most (43.66%) of such assessments that found a
disability from this category identified the disability to
be due to back pain; this was followed by disability due
to intervertebral disc disorders (18.76%), various

arthroses (18.075%), spondyloses (5.86%), muscle and
connective tissue disorders (5.38%), and deforming
back disorders (3.64%). The probability of going on a
sick leave due to MSCTD was slightly higher (by 1.16)
for female workers. Workplace burdens usually result
in excessive loads borne by the lumbar spine in men
and by the cervical spine in women. Lumbar
dorsopathies represent as much as 49.18% of all
diagnoses from category 13 according to MKB-10 in
men and about 39.93% in women. The likelihood that a
female worker go on sick leave due to lumbar spine
issues is slightly lower than it is for men (by 0.92).
However, the likelihood increases for women over 40,
probably due to menopause-related changes, and then
again decreases for women over 50, as some are
already retiring at this point, leaving only the most
healthy female workers still active (the “healthy worker
effect”). Sick leave is more frequent in unskilled
workers.
Workplace conditions also have an effect on
absenteeism due to MSCTD. However, this connection
is often disregarded, even though workplace conditions
may sometimes be the main reason for the person’s
issues, as well the ideal point at which to implement
preventive measures. Upon diagnosing the patient and
providing therapy, we should thus consider diagnosing
and treating the workplace, particularly when problems
keep recurring, not just sending the sick employee on
sick leave in the short and into disability retirement in
the long term.
Lifting of loads is only one of the numerous physical,
psychological and other burdens that may, rapidly or
over time, contribute to various injuries or degenerative
changes to spinal structures and other parts of the
musculoskeletal system. Within the European
Community (EC), musculoskeletal disorders are the
most common health issue of employees: 62% of
workers spend over a quarter of their time at work
performing repetitive motions; 46% do so in nonphysiological or forced positions; over 35% carry
heavy loads. Women are less often exposed to carrying
loads, however, other types of burdens are as common
in them as in men. On the other hand, there are jobs,
particularly in healthcare and social assistance, in
which women lift and carry heavy loads much more
often than men. In 2005, 25% of all workers in the EC
complained of lower back pain. In manufacturing, 18%
of workers carry heavy loads throughout their working
day 4,5.
D) Workplace ergonomics
Good workplace ergonomics not only contribute to the
economic efficiency of production but also accomplish
the following:
- lower psychological and physical burdens placed on
the workers, thus also being a measure against
exhaustion;
- prevention of unhealthy effects of nonphysiological, forced positions and mitigation of
one-sided burdens, decreasing negative health
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indicators, absenteeism, the frequency of injuries
and disability as well as occupational and workrelated disorders),
- increased workplace safety,
- a positive effect on the attitude of workers to their
work and specific assignments as well as the
production and company in general.
The workplace should thus be shaped and designed in
such a way as to conform to the human body and to the
mobility of the musculoskeletal system. The workplace
should be such that the employee is able to perform
their tasks in the least strenuous posture and using the
lowest-order muscle groups possible. The workplace
must be equipped with tools and equipment suitable to
the physiological and psychological properties of the
human body.
By designing the workplace in an ergonomic manner,
we are making it more human-centred. Such design of
the workplace entails the following:
- anthropometric design of the workplace with the
goal of conforming its dimensions and elements
used to control machines to the measures of the
human body;
- psychological design of the workplace, which
ensures a pleasant working environment for the
employee (colours, plants, music);
- ecological design of the workplace, which consists
of shaping the following parameters – temperature,
lighting, noise, vibrations, gases and steam,
aerosols, explosions, ionizing and non-ionizing
radiation, physical loads;
- physiological design, which consists of adapting
methods of work to the human body;
- design that allows for effective capture of visual,
audible and tactile information (appropriate
visibility, loudness, etc.);
- organizational design, which aims to conform
working hours to the biological daily fluctuations of
efficiency by providing an appropriate break
schedule; and
- providing
work-related
training,
designing
workplaces in accordance with occupational safety
requirements, which entails measures for the
prevention of work-related injuries and accidents
5,6.
E) Work-related injuries
Each day, 11 fatal workplace accidents happen in the
EU, which means over 4000 annual fatalities due to
work-related accidents. Each year, over 3 million
workers suffer workplace accidents.
According to the Labour Inspectorate of the Republic
of Slovenia, 9,333 workplace injuries requiring over 3
days of sick leave were sustained in 2014, 429 of which
were serious and 8,719 of which were minor injuries.
Furthermore, 15 collective work-related accidents had
occurred, as well as, unfortunately, 23 accidents that
resulted in death (there were 22 in 2013).

According to the National Institute of Public Health of
the Republic of Slovenia, 13,150 workplace injuries
were sustained in 2013. On the other hand, sick leave
data indicate that there were 15,534 cases of workrelated injury or poisoning (in addition to 53,203 cases
that were unrelated to work). The ratio between workrelated and other injuries is 1 : 3.4 – it has been seeing
significant increase in the past 5 years, however,
workplace injuries remain much too frequent.
Alongside occupational disorders, workplace injuries
are the most important negative indicator of public
health. They are a major factor in the monitoring of the
occupational health and safety situation and for the
planning of preventive activities that could be used to
improve public health. Workplace injuries are among
the most important human, social and economic
problems of modern society. They hurt the people who
sustain them, physically and mentally, as well as their
families, organization and the society as a whole5.
F) Promotion of health
Promotion of health is regulated by the Health and
Safety at Work Act (ZVZD-1, 2011). Article 6 of
ZVZD provides that the employer must design and
implement measures for the promotion of health at the
workplace (fundamental principles). This is one of the
employer’s preventive obligations in the context of
ensuring the health of their employees at the
workplace. This obligation is also based on the
employer’s obligation to develop a comprehensive
preventive policy that must include programmes for the
promotion of workplace health. Such programmes
improve people’s capacities, their efficiency and
competitiveness, and result in the employer being
recognized as a socially conscious company and
subsequently in improved business performance.
Promotion of health at the workplace extends to all
aspects of the individual’s life: to their physical and
psychological wellbeing, to their behaviours and habits,
as well as, indirectly, to their socio-economic status.
Promotion of health at the workplace encompasses the
joint efforts of employers, employees and the society in
general to improve health and wellbeing at the
workplace and thus involves the following:
- improving the organization of work: coordination of
professional and private life, provision of social
support – day nurseries for children, vicinity of
schools and sports and recreation capacities,
introduction of flexible working hours, choice of
posts that allow employees to work from home
(telecommuting), provision of options for lifelong
learning, allowing for the switching of employees
with similar tasks by expanding job profiles,
allowing employees to contribute to the
improvements in work organization and
environment, etc.;
- improving
the
working
environment:
encouragement of mutual support between coworkers, encouragement of employee participation
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in the improvement of the working environment,
selection of healthy meals during work, etc.;
caring for the health of employees through targeted
preventive medical examinations and monitoring of
the standard factors for common diseases of
civilization (hypertension, hyperlipidemia, obesity,
diabetes, cancer, etc.);
encouraging workers to participate in healthy
activities: offering a selection of physical exercise
programmes (during the working hours in the form
of an active break or by covering the cost of
physical activity outside working hours – during
free time, organization of sporting events within the
company, etc);
encouraging personal development, e.g. offering
courses through which employees can obtain
competencies needed for stress-management,
relaxation, counselling, communication at the
workplace, etc., improving and maintaining mental
health: helping employees give up smoking, keep
their body mass under control, consume alcoholic
beverages in a “cultured” manner, offering
treatment options, etc., preparation of “healthy and
balanced” meals, etc 6.

PERSPECTIVE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE
In addition to the known problems and risks related to
the working environment, we estimate that at least a
third of all employees are exposed to the novel types of
risk present around new work processes and
technologies. We are referring primarily to new
chemical substances and materials, which may pose
new and unknown hazards, new biotechnological
carcinogenic substances, allergenic substances,
nanoparticles, high-frequency non-ionizing radiation,
psycho-social stress, workplaces designed without due
reference to ergonomics, etc.
We must also not forget the changed and changing
socio-economic circumstances, the fluctuation of the
workforce, mobility of workplaces, psycho-physical
pressure and aggression at the workplace, poor
organization of work in general and shift work in
particular, changing and growing demands of the job as
the result of market globalization that is certainly
bringing significant changes to the economic structure
and working conditions in all areas of work.
Analyzing the existing situation, we can conclude that
some categories of employees are more likely to be
exposed to various risks related to the workplace; these
categories are: young workers and elderly workers,
labour migrants, etc. On the other hand, there are
certain types of business entities that are more
vulnerable as well: small and mid-sized businesses
have a harder time introducing and implementing
complex systems for the development of their
employees’ health and safety; some of the most
problematic industries in this regard are: construction,
agriculture, forestry, transport, etc.

Certain new challenges have been identified that are
expected to become increasingly pressing:
- demographic changes and aging of the workforce;
- new trends in employment, inclusion of selfemployment;
- contracted provision of activities and services
(outsourcing), increasing percentage of workers
employed by small and mid-sized companies;
- inflow of migrant workers; etc.
Principal weaknesses of occupational medicine in
Slovenia:
- fragmented nature of the field, both in the sense of
horizontal and vertical communication;
- absence of multidisciplinary collaboration between
key partners in activities related to workplace health
and safety;
- absence of a formal and referential national
institution heading the field with regards to
doctrine, research and education, generating
important data, providing advice, coordination and
supervision;
- non-existence of supervision/control of professional
work (both in the sense of counselling as well as, to
a certain degree, in the sense of “enforcement”);
- undeveloped information system (for the field in
general and for individual activities);
- shortcomings of the current financing model used in
the field (financial dependence on the client and
thus reduced autonomy of service providers);
- poorly harmonized legislation and executive acts
that preclude full implementation of EU directives
(occupational disorders, work-related disorders,
etc.).
Principal goals of the field in the following years will
thus be the following:
- regulate the status and place of occupational
medicine in Slovenian legislation;
- place the field of occupational medicine at the
second level of healthcare;
- regulate the collaboration with family medicine
(communication through referrals);
- regulate the participation of the field in the
assessment of temporary and permanent inability to
work (priority role of occupational medicine in
medical and disability committees);
- regulate the participation of the field in vocational
guidance;
- regulate the participation of the field in
rehabilitation procedures, i.e. in the reintroduction
of employees into work processes;
- regulate the system of occupational health and
safety insurance;
- regulate the financing of all activities of
occupational medicine (not just preventive medical
examinations, but also analyses, ergonomics
counselling, rehabilitation policies, courses,
workshops, etc.);
- engage with the technical safety field (team of
experts) in ensuring a quality working environment;
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intensify professional collaboration with labour
inspectors;
- emphasize promotion of health at the workplace, in
traffic and sports in the broadest sense of the word
(healthy and safe work, etc.);
- emphasize study of concrete hazards at the
workplace (not general, unrecognizable and useless
risk assessments according to the current model);
- emphasize verification of occupational risks and
disorders and measures for their management;
- emphasize lifelong learning regarding health and
safety for employees, employers and worker
representatives, etc.;
- have the field engage in broadest possible
participation in all legislative activities related to
health and safety at the workplace, in traffic and in
sports;
- create a system of supervision through professional
counselling and, to a certain degree, “enforcement”
in the field;
- establish a suitable information system for the
whole field of health and safety at the workplace, in
traffic and in sports, in order to facilitate research,
planning, drafting of doctrine and priorities, etc.;
- prevent professional and price-related “dumping”
that has been degrading the field for the past
decade;
- form professional centres that would form a
network of excellence, etc.
We advocate the introduction of a special occupational
health and safety insurance that would be:
- compulsory for all employees,
- based on non-profitable and mutual principles and
financed with employers’ contributions,
- independent and separate from the compulsory
health and disability insurance, aiming at improving
the level of occupational safety and health and
being based on the determination of contributions in
accordance with concrete levels of risk and with the
“bonus – malus” principle, encouraging employers
to provide better occupational health and safety.
In Slovenia as well as globally, occupational, traffic
and sports medicine is an established and respected
professional field. However, it is currently facing many
new challenges. And only through the coordinated
activity of the administration and the professional
sphere will it be possible to ensure successful care for
the health and safety of employees, traffic participants
and athletes. Of course we must not forget about our
responsibility to further develop our field and conduct
our activities in accordance with the highest
professional and ethical standards – only thus will we
be able to collaborate with other fields related to
occupational health and safety and improve everyone’s
health, level of happiness and subsequently
productivity and prosperity.

CONCLUSION
In the process of drafting the new Resolution on the
Healthcare Plan of the Republic of Slovenia, we have
thus emphasized that the Resolution should also
include occupational healthcare and thus contribute to
the preservation of health in the economically active
population, whose targeted preventive healthcare is
currently provided only by occupational medicine.
According to ILO Conventions 155 and 161 and the
EU 89/391 Directive, which had been the foundation
for the Slovenian occupational health and safety
legislation, occupational medicine provides active
healthcare for the whole economically active
population – in Slovenia, that means approximately
800,000 employees whose labour provides the material
basis for the continued existence of the country. As
occupational medicine is the one that determines who is
and who is not able to work, we believe its role in the
Slovenian healthcare system should not be overlooked
by the Resolution and subsequent legislation. We also
believe our work could mean a significant contribution
to the health and well-being of the economically active
population and thus the society in general.
Main suggestions that we have communicated to the
legislature:
1. Occupational, traffic and sports medicine (OTSM)
should be a matter of public health.
2. An OTSM network should be defined and adopted,
as the situation at the moment is such that OTSM is
being developed in an uncoordinated manner in large
centres, where there are already too many specialists,
while whole peripheral regions are still experiencing
shortages. Furthermore, it is unacceptable that a
concession (certificate needed to provide occupational
medicine services) can be obtained by anybody who
wants one, and particularly unacceptable that
“afternoon OTSM clinics” are being simply
“packaged” with other concessions. Such a manner of
operation makes it impossible to provide professional
OTSM services; the OTSM specialist should be
involved with the life and operation of organizations,
companies, factories. Each fundamental unit of
occupational medicine should thus regularly employ at
least one occupational medicine specialist (who is not
there merely on contract and who is not retired), as well
as appropriate numbers of other staff and a
psychologist.
3. An occupational health and safety insurance should
be established, wherein the payment and prices of
services would be arranged by a contracted insurer,
which would also carry out price control. Only thus
would it be possible to ensure full professional
autonomy and observance of secrecy in the provision of
OTSM services. Under no circumstances should
conflict of interests be allowed to influence the OTSM
evaluation or statement, least of all when OTSM
specialists are counselling an employer, employees or
the latter’s representatives on occupational risk and
situations that represent a clear health or safety hazard.
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4. Professional communication with family medicine
specialists should be such as the latter have with all
other specialists to whom they may refer their patients
to receive further diagnostics and/or therapy.
5. The Resolution should emphasize and uphold the
importance of appropriate professional supervision of
our work, which is currently lacking and does not result
in better work.
Areas of OTSM that we believe the Resolution should
include as well:
- preventive medical examinations, risk assessments,
promotion of health at the workplace;
- identification, verification and registration of
occupational disorders, work-related accidents,
disability (primarily disabled persons with category
II or III disability who are returning to their
workplace) and sick leave; every sick leave longer
than 6 months should be considered by an OTSM
specialist who would ensure that the worker returns
to their old workplace or to a new, adjusted one as
soon as possible.
Slovenia currently has about 200 active specialists of
occupational medicine who together perform
approximately
250,000
preventive
medical
examinations (their primary activity at this point) every
year. Our rough estimate is thus that the total annual
expenses employers incur due to OTCM are about EUR
30 million. The Health Insurance Institute of Slovenia
estimates that about EUR 70 million from insurance
premiums for workplace accidents and occupational
disorders are left unallocated each year.
These data indicate that we already have the required
staff (as well as facilities and equipment), as well as
earmarked (and already collected) funds; the only thing
left is thus to follow the example of developed Western
European countries and amend our occupational health
and safety legislation in accordance with proposals
from the experts and thus re-establish the occupational
medicine system that we had largely already had prior
to the reform, which will ensure higher levels of health,
wellbeing and productivity of the workforce,
contributing to the development and prosperity of the
society in general 7.
SUMMATION
Although the law has, since 1974, provided that
education in such matters should be part of the
education programmes at universities as well as schools
of all kinds and at all levels, further activities of
occupational health and safety education and training
should be developed. It will also be necessary to
provide for fundamental and applied research of this
area. Measures connected to preventive infrastructure
and the culture of prevention aimed at managing both
known, traditional risks as well as new risks based on
new hazards (technological, organizational, etc.) should
be continued and intensified. Different approaches
should be used for risks specific to different activities

and employers of different sizes, and for risks specific
to individual categories of vulnerable employees (older
employees and young employees, employees in
precarious employment, particularly the selfemployed).
A new National Occupational Health and Safety
Programme is also being drafted, which will have to
provide answers to a number of challenges, some of
which are barely appearing on the horizon.
With regard to legislation and its implementation, we
have to build on the tradition and professional
qualifications of relevant stakeholders, including
through adoption of missing legal foundations and
regulations (occupational disorders). We must consider
how to provide a systematic solution for the issue of
economic incentives for employers to invest in
occupational health and safety. We should determine
how to financially or otherwise motivate employers to
invest in occupational health and safety and how to
punish them for not doing so, which has an adverse
impact not only on themselves but on the society as a
whole.
Nowadays, workplace changes are the result of a series
of factors, the main ones being rapid technological
development and other scientific breakthroughs, new
methods of organization of work, different distribution
of labour at the global level, and demographic changes
(changing population pyramids and migrations). Some
of these changes have a positive impact on workplace
conditions (including workplace health and safety),
while the effects of some are negative, which is also
contributed to by the current economic crisis. Some
risks that we have been familiar with for a long time
are not decreasing in spite of the technological potential
for them to do so, e.g. musculoskeletal disorders due to
manual shifting of loads and repetitive movements.
Psycho-social risk factors are becoming increasingly
widespread, especially those related to poor
organization of work and poor management, as well as
uncertainty of employment. We should continue to
raise awareness and provide training for workplace
health and safety and thus achieve a widespread culture
of safety among all stakeholders – employers,
executives and employees. At the same time, we are
facing the increasingly pressing issue of precarious
forms of employment – such as economically
dependent self-employed individuals, contract work
and temporary agency work. Attention should be paid
to coordinate national policies with the EU, particularly
occupation health and safety and employment policies.
We should also work to raise awareness of the fact that
an efficient implementation of occupational health and
safety policies and measures would help with the
realization of policies in other areas (e.g. gender-based
discrimination, ageism, etc.) 8.
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RAZVOJ I PERSPEKTIVE MEDICINE RADA U SLOVENIJI
Marijan Bilban
Rezime: Udruženje lekara medicine rada ustanovljuje brojne razlike između pojedinih članica EU u oblasti
politike bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu, što je takođe posledica različitih istorijskih pristupa. U želji za
objedinjavanjem sistema bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu, potrebna nam je zajednička i jedinstvena politika u toj
oblasti i jedinstveni evropski program obuke. Ključni izazovi evropske medicine rada za budućnost su: proces
globalizacije, prezentizam, starenje radne populacije, međugeneracijska saradnja, stres i izgaranje u radnom
okruženju (mentalne bolesti), motoričke bolesti (pre svega bolesti kičme), povrede na radu, rad posle dugotrajnog
odsustva sa rada, invalidi rada, profesionalne rehabilitacija, uticaj rada na privatan život i obrnuto, outsourcing,
samozapošljavanje, prekovremeni rad, produžavanje radnog veka, promocija zdravlja za zdrav život posle
penzionisanja itd. Polazeći od toga, Evropsko udruženje medicine rada predlaže da se u novoj zajedničkoj
strategiji napravi lista prioriteta i ciljeva sa vremenskim okvirima. Nova strategija mora da isplanira saradnju
između svih učesnika (radnici, poslodavci, stručnjaci zaštite i vlada), a specijalisti medicine rada moraju postati
(nezavisni) poverenici radnika u pogledu rizika u radnom okruženju (potpuna stručna nezavisnost).
Ključne reči: medicina rada, razvoj, izazovi.
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GARAGES

Abstract: When changing cars’ fuel (hydrogen, methane, oil gas), the
demands for safe garages for one car in dwelling buildings are being
changed, too. It is necessary to know and understand the expansion of
gases in the circumstances of unexpected gas escape to establish the
safety rules. With the help of a model garage (1 : 10) we use an
experiment to find out the expansion of gases or the concentration on
separate measuring points. We measured the concentration of argon,
helium and the mixture of hydrogen and argon, methane and argon.
We observed the filling and the emptying of the enclosure – model
garage. According to the results, we got with the measuring, we
searched out suitable mathematical curves, which would well enough
list the enlargement of concentration at separate measuring points. We
are still looking for a connection between the parameters of the curves,
the parameters of measuring and the conditions of the experiments. We
will be able to find a suitable safety protection if we know the
behaviour of the gases in a concrete closed room.
Key words: mathematical model, gas expansion, safety in a garage.

INTRODUCTION
Development of new sorts of cars’ fuel was caused by
anxiety which appeared because of the accumulation of
high concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
which is at the same time the result of combustion of
carbon dioxides in the fuel. The development of the
vehicles has already reached the stage of starting a
serial production of the fuel cells driven vehicles with
the combustion of hydrogen [8]. Together with the
development of new technologies, safety views of
using these new sorts of fuel are being developed as
well, especially in the field of using hydrogen. The
hydrogen driven vehicles present the biggest risk in
tunnels and public garages. They present a potential
danger in a garage because of possible accidents, which
could arise from the hydrogen exhaust. The measure
and the co-workers [3] passed a series of tests to study
the risk connected to the use of hydrogen technologies
in public garages. They had built a building, which had
shammed a one-car garage. The test included the
ignition of hydrogen, which arose inside the building
and researching the effects of deflagration. They
analysed the risk of using hydrogen fuel cells. The
hydrogen exhaust presents the biggest risk because of
the defects in installation [4]. The gas leak appears for
various reasons, for example porous material for
hydrogen, corrosion in the tank, valve problems,
damaged fuel pipe during its work. The leak of
hydrogen will be fatal if it happens in a closed room,
for example in a lock-up garage or in a parking house.
The lower limit of the inflammation of the hydrogen
and air mixture can be reach very easily. The worst
scenario would be the escape under the pressure
directly from a tank.

The practicability of the researches on behaviour of the
hydrogen will show up at an occasion of parking a
hydrogen driven car in lock-up garages or at
installation of fuel cells in closed rooms. Comparing
the leak (outlet) of hydrogen, methane and propane (H2,
CH4 in C3H8) Swain [7] tested the exhaust at diffusion,
linear and turbulent flow.
Swain et al. [6] tried to explain the moving of hydrogen
in closed rooms by using CDF (computational fluid
dynamics) modelling. They took the data about helium
for the model. Similarly, to this they used helium in the
experimental parts of the researches in the study NIST
[5]. They tested the effects of helium loose as to the
location of its escape from an idealized quarter of the
two-car garage. Cariteau et al. [2] handled with
distribution of helium, which appears at leak in
different locations under a vehicle or in an empty
garage. The casing was lessened to a one-car garage,
5.76 m long, 2.96 m wide and 2.42 m high, very well
closed, with the measured air change per hour. The
total (common) volume of helium 1.09 m3 was released
at a constant speed in the course of time in every
experiment, either 105 s or 316 s. It proved that the
higher degree of the flow had caused higher
concentrations near the ceiling at the end of the release.
The vertical profile of the concentrations showed that
the distribution of helium is partly stratified (distributed
in layers of concentration), with higher degree of the
flow, the upper layers are more stratified. The choice of
two different horizontal locations in the garage did not
have any typical influence on the distribution of
helium.
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Pitts W.M. et al. [5] described an experiment with
helium that serves as a substitute for hydrogen. The
experiment was carried out in a garage of a natural size
standing next to a dwelling house. They ventilated it
physically (naturally) and forcibly. The experiment was
carried out in an empty garage and in a garage with a
vehicle in it. The garage was prepared for the
experiment with helium and was airproof as other
typical garages in the USA. The next statement was
that helium was still 1.0 m and 1.2 m above the ground
after about 2 hours. The measuring showed that the
concentration of helium was minimal in an empty
garage. About two thirds of helium was lost out of the
garage in 4 hours, which means that the highest
presence was up to 4 %, that is near the lower limit of
flammability for hydrogen / air mixture. They found
out that it mixed very lively and behaved in a
dispersant.

Gases
When we want to explore the behaviour of a gas in a
closed room, we must know their characteristics,
specificities and differences first. With suitable
knowledge of their characteristics, it would be easier to
understand the differences in their expansion in a lockup garage. We were exploring argon, hydrogen,
methane and helium in our research, but in the analyse
we decided for argon (the gas is heavier than the air)
and helium (which is lighter than air).
Argon is a precious inert gas, colourless and odourless,
its serial number is 18 and the atomic mass is 39.95.
The atmosphere contains 1% of this gas and is nonflammable. Its relative density is 1.38. The density at 0
°C is 1.78x10-3 g/cm3. Its boiling point is at -186°C, the
temperature of melting – point is -189 °C, the critical
temperature is -122 °C. Viscosity is 0,022cP (gas).
Argon is heavier than air, since it, molar mass is 40
g/mol, as on the other hand the molar mass of air is 29
g/mol. Argon has a similar solubility as oxygen and is
2.5-times more soluble in water than nitrogen. The
solubility of argon is 67 mg/l. a high concentration of
argon may cause suffocation.
Helium is a precious gas, too, but it has a much lower
serial number, that is 2. Its boiling point is at -269 °C
and the melting point at -272.2 °C. The critical
temperature is -268 °C. It is the second most often
found gas on the earth and the second lightest element.
It is not poisonous. It is colourless and odourless. Its
atomic mass is 4. Helium has many unique
characteristics, such as low boiling point, high
conductibility and high inertness. The density at 20°C
is 0.178x10-3 g/cm3. It is less soluble in water than any
other gas; the solubility is 1.5 mg/l. heating the helium
may cause an explosion. In case of greater expansion, it
is necessary to leave the area. If it is possible, we must
prevent the outflow of the gas and the omission of the
gas into outflow, sewage - system.

METHODES
Experimental part
We used a model garage in the ratio 1:10 made of 6
mm thick polycarbonate for testing the gas expansion.
The model garage is made of casing of the model, a
coil, an air pipe valve, a gas-pipe valve, the switch-on
connection to the battery (accumulator), three
measuring points with a capillary and a ventilation
opening. Glass capillary for in taking the measured gas
were 200 microns thick. The length of a capillary was
at measuring at an upper measuring point 4.5 cm and at
measuring at a lower measuring point 24 cm. the
ventilation opening is meant for ventilation of the
model garage. The capillary is there to perceive parts in
the model. The coil was not used in our experiment but
was meant for loading (charging) the ignition plug,
which could be used as a source of ignition power for
explosions. The air-pipe valve was not used in our
experiment either, but it can be used for ventilation.
The gas-pipe switch-on is meant for leading the gas
into the model garage. The model is 60 cm long, 25 cm
high, 30 cm wide, and the diameter of the opening is 12
cm. there is a ventilation opening on the right. During
the measuring, it was closed with foil so that the gas
could not leak out of the chamber.

Left m pt

Central m pt
Right m pot

Ventilation opening

System for gas-pipe
Coil

System for air-pipe

Figure 1. The photo of the model garage (Source [1])

We used the following gases and the gas mixtures in
the given concentration from Linde supplier:
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Table 1. The review of gases with concentration (Source [1])

No
1
2
3
4
5

Gas

The quality
gas mark

Argon (Ar)
Argon - methane
(Ar - CH4)
Argon –
hydrogen (Ar H2)
Argon – oxygen
(Ar - O2)
Helium (He)

Argon 5.0
Argon 5.0,
Methane 4.5
Argon 5.0,
Hydrogen
4.5
Argon 5.0,
Oxygen 4.5
Helium4.5

Gas
concentration
(%)
Ar - 100
Ar – 95, CH4 - 5
Ar – 95, H2 - 5
Ar – 95, O2 - 5
He - 100

(100% concentration), and argon as a heavy gas (95%
concentration) and two mixtures of argon with
hydrogen (5% concentration) and methane (5%
concentration). We were using the mixtures with argon
because of the flammability and the ability of explosion
of the gases. Helium was chosen as the second lightest
gas on the earth, just next to the hydrogen, and because
it can be a good approximation to the behaviour of
hydrogen. We measured with two different flows, 10
ml/min and 100 ml/min.
The measuring was carried out for every gas or gas
mixture at six measuring points:
- left, central and right upper measuring point,
- left, central and right lower measuring point.

In the experimental part we used mass spectrometer,
type QMG 220 F1, mark Pfeiffer Vacuum,
PrismaPlusTH. The picture below shows a mass
spectrometer which is used to define molecular
structure.

A wheel for the regulation
of the working pressure

A valve for regulation of
the in-come pressure

The measuring conditions were the same at every
measuring:
- the working pressure was set up to 2.5 x 10-6 mbar,
- the in-come pressure to 1.01 mbar,
- the gas was supplied at a flow of 10 ml/min and 100
ml/min,
- we read the data of changing from the programme
QUADERA,
- the data were taken every 20 milliseconds,
- the temperature of the room was about 22 ºC,
- the humidity of the room was about 30 % and 40 %.

Carrying out the computer shams

In-come pressure

Working pressure

Figure 2. Mass spectometer(Source [1])

The mass structure of the gas at a measuring point we
expressed with the molecular mass of the measured gas
or gases. We measure at the constant working pressure
of the mass spectrometer, as we set it up before the
impetus of the computer programme for noting down
the results 2.5 x 10-6 mbar. The in-come pressure was
set up to 1.01 mbar with the valve for regulation of the
pressure before the measuring. We read the data of the
changing from the programme QUADERA, taking the
data every 20 milliseconds. The gas was supplied with
a flow 10 ml/min and with a flow of 100 ml/min. The
room temperature was about 22 ºC, the humidity of the
room was between 30 % and 40 %.
We were carrying out the measuring with gases: Ar,
Ar-CH4, Ar-H2, He. We chose helium as a light gas

Using a computer sham programme we present a
situation from the real world. We carried out four
computer shams, argon with coil, argon a smaller
vehicle, helium with a coil, helium with a smaller
vehicle. In these cases, we used green colour for argon
and helium small parts. We performed a sham of a 5minute in blowing of the gas under the same conditions
as we had had in the experimental part. At CFD
(Computational Fluid Dynamics) modelling, there are
three programme moduli included into the programme
scheme (design). The first programme modulus is a
modulus, which contains a model for geometry
generalizing. The second one contains numerical sham,
and includes border and starting conditions. The third
modulus is an after-process modulus that shows the
results of sham. It is called Smoke view and is used for
visualisation and manipulation of the results gained
from the second model.

Mathematical modelling
According to the gained results of measuring the
concentration of gases at separate measuring points, we
tried to find suitable mathematical curves, which are,
well enough in accordance with the results of
measuring. We tried to find the curves, which are
connected to only three measuring points.
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THE RESULTS
Argon
The in blowing of the argon began approximately after
2 minutes. In the picture below the results show that
argon started growing up by jerks at the measuring
point down on the ground (stronger at the point of inblowing, and slower at the points further away), later
on the rise calmed down and became almost linear. At
the beginning of the in blowing, the changes are quick;
moving is obviously turbulent and depended on the
distance of the source. Already after 5 minutes,
constant differences between separate measuring points
are restored, the rise is almost linear. The time of
measuring of the left and the central measuring point is
31 minutes, and of the right one about 30 minutes.

Figure 4. Comparison of the amount of argon at the lower
and upper measuring points (the flow is 10 ml/min), (levo –
left, sredina – middle, desno – right). Source [1]

The graph of the final distribution of argon shows that
the concentration at lower and upper measurements are
of the greatest difference when the flow of the gas is
bigger, where the total amount of the in-blown gas is
3000 ml (0,0979 kg).

Figure 3. Comparison of the amount of argon at the lower
and upper measuring points (the flow is 100 ml/min), (levo –
left, sredina – middle, desno – right). Source [1]

The following measurements with argon were done at
10-times smaller flow. At lower measuring points, we
are establishing that the rise of the ion amount is
similar to the exponent function. At bigger in-put of the
molecules, the exponent function of rise is < 1, and at
small in-put the exponent is >1. At the right measuring

point, the rise is too small, and that is why the
form of the curve is being changed. The time of
measuring at the central measuring point is 30 minutes.

Figure 5. Comparison of ion flow of argon at measuring
points after 30min. (LD–left down, CD–central down, RDright down, LU–left up, CU–central up, RU-right up) Source
[1]
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Helium
Helium [He] is with the serial number 2, the second lightest
element in the periodic system. Since helium is not
flammable and it is the second lightest element (next to the
hydrogen) in the periodic system, it seemed to us as the most
suitable gas, which could bring us at least a little closer to
hydrogen.
The in blowing started after 2 minutes. The pressure of the
valve was 2 bars. Helium with the flow of 10 ml/min at the
upper measuring points started growing up by jerks (stronger
at the point of in blowing and slower at the points further
away). The rising continued as a straight line. The time of
measuring at the left, central and right measuring points is
about 29 min.
The gas behaved similarly at the lower measuring points, too,
but only with a half of the amount. Only near the point of in
blowing the amount of helium was similar to the one under
the ceiling all the time.

Figure 7. Comparison of the amount of helium at the lower
and upper measuring points (the flow is 100 ml/min), (levo –
left, sredina – middle, desno – right). Source [1]

The graph of the comparison shows the concentration
at lower and upper measurements. The different
between both of them is not as obvious as it was with
previous comparisons where the biggest flow
dominates strongly. The biggest flow still presents the
greatest oscillation, namely at the right lower
measuring point which is probably the consequence of
the distant source of the in blowing.

Figure 6. Comparison of the amount of helium at the lower
and upper measuring points (the flow is 10 ml/min), (levo –
left, sredina – middle, desno – right). Source [1]

The in blowing started after about 2 minutes. The ion
flow was at the upper measuring points similar to case
with a weaker in blowing, but with a 6.5-times bigger
amount (quantity). At the lower measuring points, it is
10-times bigger. The time at every measuring point is
about 30 minutes.

Figure 8. Comparison of ion flow of helium at measuring
points after 30min. (LD–left down, CD–central down, RDright down, LU–left up, CU–central up, RU-right up) Source
[1]
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Computer sham

(1)

The computer sham shows the state that argon spreads
on the ground of the observed room. When the small
parts come to an obstacle, for example the walls of the
room or a specific obstacle like a coil, they start to
thicken and at the same time, whirling or turbulent flow
arises. It was found out that the argon parts move faster
with the computer model with argon and a coil than
with a computer model of a garage with a car because
the parts there ran into obstacle and that caused more
turbulent moving (at least the model shows so).
Helium spreads on the upper half of the room. When
the parts start gathering and occupy the upper part of
the model garage, the parts start turbulent whirling.
They slowly occupy the model garage by this gathering
(they supplant the air). The sham shows that the coil
does not present an obstacle for the parts. We can as
well confirm the hypothesis that the parts of helium
were kept in the upper part of the model garage.

α and β are the unknown parameters in the equation.
We fill in the equation (1) the values from the
beginning of the measuring (t1 , y1 ), at half of the
measuring (tn/2 , yn/2 ) and at the end of the measuring
(tn , yn).
(2)
(3)
We solve the system of the equations (2) and (3), and
we get the parameters of the equation:
(4)
and
(5)
The legend of the equations:
= the initial time (when we start in-blowing),
= time as an variable,
= time at a half of the measuring,
= time at the end of measuring,
= the initial number of ions at a measuring point,
= the number of ions at a measuring point as an
variable,
= the value of the number of ions at a measuring
point at a half of the measuring at a measuring point,
= the number of ions at a measuring point at the
end of measuring.
The comparisons of the measured and calculated results
show great similarity in the results. Let us look at a
comparison and calculation for argon 100 ml/min right
down.

Figure 9. Comparison of the models of outlet of argon and
helium after 10 min with the flow 100 ml/min. Source [1]

Mathematical model
We are looking for functional connection between ion
flow and the time of the outlet of the gas at a definite
measuring point. The results of the measuring show
that the growth of concentration is connected to
exponent function. If we write down the concentration
(the number of ions at a measuring point) with a
variable y and the time with a variable t, we can write
down the expected equation:

Figure 10: Comparison of the measurements (blue) and the
calculated (red) curve for argon 100 ml/min at the measuring
point right down.(My own source)
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In the model, we use the function:

(6)
We found out that an average absolute difference between the
measured and the calculated value is:

and the relative fault:
. The standard deviation
(declination) of the difference is
.
We get similar results for helium 100 ml/min at a lower and
upper measuring point on the right.

The next step will be looking for the connection
between the parameters of measuring and the
parameters of function. (How do α and β depend on the
amount of the in-blown gas and on the position of a
measuring point, and maybe as well on the geometry of
a room, etc.)

DISCUSSION
The results of the measuring of the concentration of the
unexpected outlet of the gas gave the expected
measures. For the continuous growth of concentration
the initial external conditions that do not change, are
important. Every change (for example the pressure of
the measuring instrument) caused discontinuous
changes of concentration. The speed of the gas outlet is
very important for the growth of the concentration. At
fast outlets the amount of concentration at separate
measuring points grow with an exponent function, the
exponent of which is bigger than 1. In some cases, we
can even get a linear rise, usually somehow away from
the outlet point. The results agree with the results
received by Montevalli et al [4] with the experiment of
different outlets of hydrogen from the tank.

Figure 11: Comparison of the measurements and the
calculated curve for helium 100 ml/min at measuring points
up and down on the right. (Blue – measurement up, red –
calculated up, grey – measurement down, orange –
calculated down). (My own source)

Above we used the function:

(7)

Figure 12: Outlets at different amounts of hydrogen in the
tank. Source: Montevalli et al [4]

An average difference between the measured and the
, the standard
calculated results is
and the relative difference of
deviation is
the averages is
.
For the lower measuring point, we used the function:

(8)
An average difference between the measured and the
calculated results is
, the standard deviation
is
and the relative difference of the
averages is
.

The forms of the curves confirm our upper
consideration and the similarity with our mathematical
model. Our research found out how different gases
behave at an outlet in a lock-up room – garage. For
more precise explanation of the connections of growth
of the concentration with the time it would be
necessary to study the moving of the molecules and the
growth of the pressure in a room. Measurements gave
us indicators of the directions of the research, they also
confirmed the results of some preceding measurements,
and they enable better understanding.
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CONCLUSION
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MODELIRANJE ŠIRENJA GASA U GARAŽI
Jože Šrekl
Rezime: Zamenom goriva za automobile (vodonik, metan, LPG) menjaju se uslovi bezbednosti garaže u sklopu
stambenog objekta. Za uspostavljanje principa bezbednosti treba poznavati i razumeti širenje gasova koji se
neočekivano oslobađaju. Eksperimentalno ispitivanje modela garaže (1:10) ukazuje na širenje određenih gasova
ili koncentracije na pojedinim mernim mestima. Merili smo koncentracije argona, helijum i smeše vodonika sa
argonom, metanom, argonom. Posmatrali smo punjenje i pražnjenje komore - modela garaže. Na osnovu
izmerenih rezultata, utvrdili smo matematički krivu koja dobro opisuje povećanje koncentracije na pojedinim
mernim mestima. U potrazi smo za daljim povezivanjem parametara krive i parametara mernih tačaka u uslovima
eksperimenata. Saznanja o ponašanju gasova u konkretnom zatvorenom prostoru omogućavanju upravljanje
rizikom odnosno kreiranje odgovarajuće zaštite od opasnosti.
Ključne reči: matematički model, širenje gasa, sigurnost u garaži.
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Abstract: Environmental law, as a developing branch of legal science,
has been gaining in importance recently. As such, its primary task is to
examine, define and clearly determine a number of terms in the field of
environmental protection. Parallel to this, environmental law has
another, seemingly even more important task at this point, which is to
offer adequate legal solutions to prevent and stop further
environmental degradation, as it is a burning issue in the present time.
Sustainable development and environmental law are inseparably
associated. Legal acts shall regulate the rules of conduct, among other
things, in the field of environmental protection and sustainable
development. There is a large number of international and national
regulations which deal with the issue of sustainable development. As
people obey legal regulations, either from their own beliefs about the
correctness of behavior that a legal act requires, or out of fear of
sanctions that can follow, it is clear that the regulations in the field of
sustainable development represent a very important means which can
act as a powerful corrective to undesirable behavior towards the
environment.
Key words: environmental law, sustainable development, legislation,
environmental protection.

INTRODUCTION
For their own survival people have always resorted to
establishing certain rules of conduct. If any individual’s
acting was guided by their own impulses and the
current discretion the society would be brought into
serious danger, as it would mean a complete anarchy.
For this reason, people develop rules of behavior in
society. These rules may be written or unwritten. The
unwritten rules include customs, morals and the like. In
the event of non-compliance of those rules one does not
know in advance whether the offender will be punished
at all, who will make a sanction and what the sanction
can be. In contrast to these unwritten rules, socially
most important rules of conduct include legal norms.
They are characterized by always being prescribed by a
certain legal act (national, international, autonomous,
heteronomous) and their application is provided by the
state as an organization that has a monopoly on
physical coercion. Therefore, the state is responsible
for respecting the rights and it applies the sanction in
case of non-compliance with the prescribed rules of
conduct. This specific characteristic of this type of code
of conduct gives it a special character and sets it among
major types of social norms.
Legal acts regulate rules of conduct, among other
things, in the field of environmental protection and
sustainable development. These issues have become
topical for legal science in the relatively recent future,
ie. especially in the second half of the twentieth
century. Namely, at the international level

environmental awareness began to rise at that time due
to the growing environmental problems that have long
since begun to seriously threaten the survival of
mankind. In response, the states
initiated the
organization of international conferences, adoption of
international regulations, action plans, formation of
various committees, research, etc. In a word, the
international
community
has
realized
that
environmental protection needs to gain the attention it
deserves and that it is a precondition for any other kind
of international activities and, consequently, activities
at the country level.
Thus, the conferences organized by the United Nations
devoted to the environment are widely known. The first
in the series was held in Stockholm in 1972. It is
especially significant because it was the first
conference organized by an organization of such a
rank, committed to the environment. On this occasion
the Declaration on the Human Environment was
adopted. It contained the basic principles of
environmental protection. Then, it was followed by a
conference in Nairobi in 1982, which indicated the
extent of the consequences to the environment caused
by the exploitation of natural resources. One of the
particularly important conferences took place ten years
later, in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. This conference
confirmed the principles established in Stockholm and
adopted the Declaration on Environment and
Development, Agenda 21, United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change, the Convention on
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Biological Diversity. In New York in 1997 there was a
conference at which it was concluded that no
substantial progress had been made in protecting the
planet. It was followed by the World Summit on
Sustainable Development in Johannesburg in 2002. On
that occasion the countries promoted one goal sustainable development - and again supported the
objectives set in Stockholm in 1972. In Brazil in 2012
there was another conference held, the focus of which
was sustainable development. Finally, in Paris in 2015,
there was a conference dedicated to climate change. It
began with tumultuous organized protests. Its aim was
an agreement upon the prevention of further global
warming. In addition to these, there have been many
other international meetings on the protection of the
environment where numerous international documents
in this field were adopted. Also, the non-governmental
sector in the international regulation of this problem is
noticeable and complementary to the activities of the
states.
As the environmental awareness spread at the
international level, the states individually began to deal
with the legal regulation of environmental issues.
While this is not an area in which the results of
government intervention are achieved quickly and
easily, nevertheless, states are increasingly recognizing
that the issue of protection of the environment must be
addressed seriously.
Simultaneous, with the evident increase of
environmental awareness the idea of sustainable
development is developing. Nowadays, this is a
concept without which it is not possible to imagine the
development of society. According to the Brundtland
Report, sustainability is defined as the kind of
development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs. 5 The term sustainable
development implies the direction that sustainably
combines ecological, political, economic, social,
technological and cultural development. The three
pillars of sustainable development are the economy,
society and environment. The development can only be
sustainable if the balance among these three fields is
achieved. 7
For the state to ensure the realization of the concept of
sustainable development it is very important to regulate
the behavior of the subjects of environmental
protection systems by the legislation. In this way, the
rules of conduct, rights and obligations, as well as the
consequences in case of non-compliance with these
rules are clearly defined. In this regard, the role of the
law in establishing a quality system of environmental
protection is essential.

ECOLOGY LAW OR
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
Before the discussion about resolving the dilemma
between the name of ecology law or environmental
law, it is desirable to point out some of the most

acceptable definitions of ecology and the definitions of
the environment. According to one definition, ecology
is “the science that studies the relationship of living
things to the external environment,“ or “the science that
studies the relationships of organisms (plants, fungi,
lichens, animals, micro-organisms and viruses) and
living communities (biome and landscape ecosystems)
towards the conditions of the external environment, as
well as the mutual relations between living beings
themselves and between their cenotic systems,
primarily biocenoses and ecosystems.“21
In addition to these attitudes, ecology can be observed
in a broad sense as “the study of ecosystems, the study
of individual organisms or groups of organisms and
total living organisms and non-living (inorganic)
components, with which they are in constant
interaction.” Then, it can be defined as an “independent
study that systematizes the knowledge about the
economics of living beings on whose interactions and
feedbacks with inanimate nature the origin of the frame
of life is based.” 21
In terms of the concept of the environment, it includes
“environmental sources both abiotic and biotic, such as
air, water, soil, fauna and flora and the interaction
among these same factors.” The term also includes “the
property, which represents part of the cultural heritage
and characteristic aspects of the landscape.” or, “the
components of the environment consisting of soil, air,
water, biosphere and man-made values and their
parts.“21
Ecology law is a relatively young branch of science. It
is being increasingly taught as a subject at many
universities in the world (for example, Berkley
University of California), and in Serbia as well.1 In
the study of the legal treatment of ecological values, the
authors use different terms for naming this legal branch
– Ecology Law or Environmental Law. As Vladan
Joldžić observes, a narrow anthropocentric approach to
defining the names of this legal branch prevails in
Europe. In Britain the expression Environmental Law is
used, in France Droit de l` environment, in Italy Dritto
dell ambiente, etc. These expressions can be translated
as the environmental law. Many theoreticians in Serbia
use the term Environmental Law and refer to the
environment in which one lives or resides. A small
number of authors use the term Right to the Protection
of Nature, but, according to Joldžić, in this way, the
object of legislation is impermissibly narrowed because
the United Nations in their documents refer to the
natural and man-made values of one's environment.
With the adoption of the document of the United
Nations Serbia also opted for anthropocentric approach
to the development of environmental law. The fact is
that this approach narrows the field of scientific
research, because it covers only part of the ecos, and it
is necessary to examine it in its entirety. The term
environment is narrower than the term oikos, and the
law claimed numerous expressions of environmental
science through the documents of public international
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law. According to Joldžić, ecology law shall not be
confused with environmental law, its constituent forms
which regulate the relationship between individuals and
legal entities towards different material values and
processes that make up a large and important part of the
ecological system. They regulate it in order to preserve
these values because of their importance for
mankind.6
Ecology law is, in the view of many scholars, broader
than the concept of environmental law. This view is
increasingly supported by lawyers in Europe. This
branch of law regulates various forms of ecological
relationships and this is its basic characteristic. Ecology
law incorporates the concept of environmental law and
regulates various forms of ecological relations. 6 In
determining the distinguishing point between these two
terms it is necessary to consider the original meaning of
the terms environment and ecos. Some legal theorists
advocate that ecos is exclusively understood as the
environment in its immediate lexical meaning.
Therefore, Environmental Law is defined as ecology
law or law on the living environment. In that sense they
are synonyms. This view is not entirely justified. 6
The New International Webster Encyclopedic
Dictionary of the English Language defines the
environment as “all physical, social and cultural factors
and conditions that act upon the existence and
development of an organism or assembly of
organisms.” 20 Therefore, the factors stated in the
defined space of existence of the observed organism or
community. The very notion of ecology is explained as
the name of the multidisciplinary science that studies
the relationships between organisms and total
environment, living and non-living. It is also seen as a
branch of sociology associated with human population,
its overall surroundings, spatial distribution and
resulting cultural characteristics. The conclusion is that
ecology deals with the total interrelations between
everything living and non-living in their integrity, as
well as its subject. 6 The term ecos is derived from
the ancient Greek word oicos, which means house,
habitat. Modern ecology defines ecos as a whole being
- the totality of the living and non-living on the planet
in constant interaction. This concept goes beyond the
environment understood as the physical environment in
its spatial and substantial sense. It has been accepted as
such by other branches of science, law included.
Based on these considerations, it is concluded that the
Ecology Law is a “right to regulate questions of all
factors and conditions affecting the existence or
development of organisms or assembly of organisms
(which obviously include man and human community),
as well as the preservation of their habitat, and the ecos
in its totality.” 6 Environmental law is narrower term
in comparison to ecology law and its institutes are
included in ecology law, but it has a wider subject of
interest and study.

RIGHT TO A HEALTHY
ENVIRONMENT
The right to a healthy environment is an individual
universal human right which is one of the most
important human rights guaranteed in the highest state
documents. This is shown on the example of the
constitutions in the Balkan countries. For example, in
the Constitution of the Republic of Serbia, Article 74
stipulates that everyone has the right to a healthy
environment and timely and complete information
about its condition.4 Or, “man has the right to a
healthy environment,” as stated in Article 35 of the
Constitution of the Republika Srpska.2 In
Montenegro, the Constitution regulates the right to a
healthy environment in a similar way as it is regulated
in Serbia. Thus, in Article 23 of the Constitution of the
Republic of Montenegro it is stated that everyone has
the right to a healthy environment and to receive timely
and complete information about its condition (it is also
expressed in the Constitution of Serbia), but everyone
has the right to influence the decision-making on issues
of importance to the environment and the legal
protection of these rights.3
What is particularly characteristic is that the right to a
healthy environment is linked to the obligation to
protect the environment. This obligation particularly
belongs to the state. Apart from the right to a healthy
environment, the constitutions often specify that
subjects of environmental protection systems, and
especially the state, is required to protect the
environment. Most often, this obligation is established
by the general constitutional provision whose effect
extends to all public authorities, but, apart from these
general provisions, constitutions often contain concrete
forms in which public authorities exercise mentioned
obligations (for example, by preventing the negative
consequences of environmental degradation, supporting
the activities of citizens to preserve and improve the
environment, adhering to a policy that guarantees
environmental safety, etc.). 17
In some constitutions the obligations of the state
relating to the protection of the environment is directly
connected to a balanced development or sustainable
development. These cases also show that these values
are ranks among the highest and that they support
specific political community. An example of this are
the Constitutions of Montenegro, Macedonia, Poland,
etc. 17
Regardless of how the constitution of one state
regulates the mentioned law, the mere fact that the state
considers it in its highest document shows a clear
preference for it to be classified in the highest order of
human rights (almost no constitution fails to devote
appropriate space to human rights). But it should be
noted that the right to a healthy environment is one of
the recent human rights and the introduction of a new
law in an existing constitutional catalog is not always
simple.14 The proponents of constitutional regulation
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of this law emphasize that human rights and human
environment are inseparable – in order to live people
need air to breathe, food to eat, the place to live. If any
of these elements is contaminated, then the man's
existence is threatened. Constitutional recognition of
this right means the recognition of new values and
consideration of new threats to human life. The
opponents of this view point out that there are possible
complications in terms of geography and weather
manifested only regarding this law, not pertaining to
other laws. The right to a healthy environment is the
right of the present and future generations. This means
that the survival of future generations is in our hands,
and, among other things, depends on our ability to
predict future scientific and technological development.
Also, nature knows no political boundaries and
environmental pollution in one country can cause a
violation of the right to a healthy environment of the
citizens in another country. In this case, the state is not
able to fully respect the rights of its citizens, because it
is a matter that cannot be under the jurisdiction of a
single state.14
It is an undoubted fact that nowadays the right to a
healthy environment has reached the level of
constitutional protection. However, the proclamation of
this law in the constitutional document cannot in itself
ensure the realization of rights. Therefore, laws and
regulations that the constitutional provisions specified
and elaborated on can have an important role. Also, one
should not forget the importance of the role of the
competent inspection, the judicial system and the
efficiency of legal remedies.
Finally, in addressing environmental issues it is of
crucial importance for the very citizens to recognize
their severity and complexity. They should be
encouraged to have the initiative and participate in
decision-making concerning the environment.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN
THE DOCUMENTS OF THE REPUBLIC
OF SERBIA
As already mentioned, the Constitution of Serbia in
Article 74 stipulates the following : “everyone has the
right to a healthy environment and to receive timely
and full information about its condition. Everyone,
especially the Republic of Serbia and autonomous
provinces, is responsible for environmental protection.
Everyone is obliged to preserve and improve the
environment.“ These principle constitutional provisions
should be elaborated in numerous laws and by-laws.
Basic laws in the field of environmental protection in
Serbia are: Law on Environmental Protection, Law on
Environmental Impact Assessment, Law on Strategic
Environmental Assessment and Law on Integrated
Environmental Pollution Prevention and Control. Some
authors advocate that the Law on Nature Protection
belongs to this group as well.

Law on Environmental Protection regulates the integral
environmental protection system which ensures the
realization of the human right to life and development
in a healthy environment and the balance between
economic development and environmental protection in
Serbia. This law pays special attention to the issues
such as environmental protection system and duties of
its subjects, the basic principles of environmental
protection, management of natural resources, measures
and conditions of environmental protection,
environmental monitoring, public awareness and
participation, etc.9
Law on Environmental Impact Assessment regulates
the impact assessment procedure for projects that may
have significant impacts on the environment, the
contents of the study on the environmental impact
assessment, the participation of interested authorities
and organizations and the public, cross-border
notification for projects that may have significant
impacts on the environment of another state,
supervision and other issues of importance for the
environmental impact assessment. This law does not
apply to projects for the country's defense.8
Law on Strategic Environmental Assessment deals with
the conditions, manner and procedure for assessing the
impact of certain plans and programs on the
environment to ensure the protection of the
environment and promotion of sustainable development
by integrating the basic principles of environmental
protection in the process of preparation and adoption of
plans and programs. It regulates in detail the procedure
of strategic assessment - the subject of strategic
assessment, criteria, stages in the process of evaluation,
etc.12
Law on Integrated Environmental Pollution Prevention
and Control deals with the conditions and procedures
for issuing integrated permits for installations and
activities that may have adverse impacts on human
health, the environment or material goods, types of
activities and installations, supervision and other issues
of importance for the prevention and control of
environmental pollution.10
Law on Nature Protection regulates the protection and
conservation of nature, biological, geological and
landscape diversity as part of the environment. It
determines nature as the common good for the
Republic of Serbia and it enjoys special protection. The
objectives of this Law are: protection, preservation and
enhancement of biodiversity (genetic, species and
ecosystem), geological and landscape diversity,
harmonization of human activities, economic and social
development plans, programs, and projects with
sustainable use of renewable and non-renewable natural
resources and long-term preservation of natural
ecosystems and natural balance, sustainable use and
management of natural resources and goods, protection
of their function while preserving natural resources and
the natural balance of the ecosystem, timely prevention
of human activities that can lead to permanent
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depletion of biological, geological and landscape
diversity, as well as disorders with negative
consequences in nature, establishment and monitoring
of the condition of nature, improvement of the
condition of damaged parts of nature and landscapes.
11
In addition to these basic laws, in Serbia there are
dozens of laws devoted to the protection of individual
segments of the environment. For example, those are:
Law on Air Protection, Law on Soil Protection, Law on
Noise Protection, Law on Ionizing Radiation Protection
and Nuclear Safety, Law on Non-Ionizing Radiation
Protection, Law on Water, Law on Chemicals, Law on
Waste Management, Law on Packaging and Packaging
Waste, etc. It is understood that the application of these
laws is facilitated by the by-laws which they elaborate
on.
In the area of strategic documents, one of the most
important is the National Environmental Protection
Programme from 2010.15 Environmental planning
and management is realized by the implementation of
the Programme. This programme includes: the
description and assessment of the state of the
environment, objectives, criteria for enforcement of
environmental protection in whole, according to sectors
and geographical areas with priority protection
measures, conditions for the application of most
favorable economic, technical, technological and other
measures
for
sustainable
development
and
environmental management, long-term and short-term
measures for prevention, mitigation and control of
pollution, carriers, manner and timing of
implementation, resources for implementation. Based
on the National Environmenatal Protection Programme,
the ministry in charge of the environment is preparing
an Action Plan for its implementation adopted by the
Government of Serbia for a period of five years.
In addition to the National Programme, the National
Strategy of Sustainable Development is also
effective.16 The aim of the Strategy is to balance
three key factors, ie. three pillars of sustainable
development - sustainable development of economy,
industry and technology, sustainable development of
society based on social equality and environmental
protection with rational use of natural resources. At the
same time, the strategy aims to combine these three
pillars into a whole that will be supported by relevant
institutions. Otherwise, the United Nations, the
European Commission and the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development have
developed general guidelines for national sustainable
development strategies that can be used both for
countries with developed economies, and for countries
with economies in transition.19 The methodology
developed by the OECD consists of eight criteria:
policy integration, intergenerational timeframe,
analysis and evaluation, coordination and institutions,
local and regional management, involvement of

interested parties, targets and indicators, monitoring
and evaluation.18
The situation in the field of the environment is
monitored through periodic reports of the competent
institutions. For example, in 2008, considered as a
whole, the situation in this area could not be
characterized as satisfactory. A report from 2009 shows
the improvement compared to the previous year. In
2010, the regulation of a number of fields regulating
the environment was significantly improved.13 This
trend is continued and legal environmental protection
in Serbia is enhanced.

CONCLUSION
Today in the world there is broad agreement that the
concept of sustainable development is a hope for the
survival and rebirth of our planet. An awareness of the
importance of a healthy environment is increasingly
stronger in the international community in general, but
also in the countries individually. It was necessary to
go a long way to come to the conclusion that the
transition to a safe and sustainable economy with
minimal negative effects on the environment is possible
and inevitable.
In this process, legal regulations have an important
role. There is a large number of international and
national documents which regulate the issue of
environmental protection and sustainable development.
Many states harmonize their national legislation with
international regulations in this area. This is logical,
because the environment knows no political
boundaries. However, not every country is equally able
to establish satisfactory standards in environmental
protection. It requires the necessary financial resources
to be continuously set aside. It is known that investing
in a healthy environment does not make quick and easy
political points. It is not always simple to motivate the
state governments to turn to this kind of
environmentally-oriented policy. However, it is evident
that the situation is improving on this subject.
The adoption of quality regulations in this field is only
the first step and it is not an easy one. After the
adoption, the regulations shall be respected. As a
person obeys legal regulations, from their own beliefs
about the correctness of behavior that a legal act
requires, or out of fear of sanctions that can follow, it is
clear that the regulations in the field of environmental
protection and sustainable development are a very
important means which can act as a powerful corrective
to undesirable behavior towards the environment.
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ULOGA EKOLOŠKOG PRAVA U REALIZACIJI
ODRŽIVOG RAZVOJA
Aleksandra Ilić Petković, Ivana Ilić Krstić
Rezime: Ekološko pravo, kao mlada grana pravne nauke, u novije vreme sve više dobija na aktuelnosti. Kao
takvo, ono ima prevashodni zadatak da prouči, definiše i jasno odredi brojne pojmove u domenu zaštite životne
sredine. Paralelno sa ovim, ekološko pravo ima još jedan, čini se u ovom trenutku i važniji zadatak, da ponudi
adekvatna pravna rešenja u cilju sprečavanja i zaustavljanja dalje degradacije životne sredine, kao gorućeg
problema čovečanstava danas. Održivi razvoj i ekološko pravo čine nerazdvojnu celinu. Pravnim aktima propisuju
se pravila ponašanja, pored ostalog, i iz domena zaštite životne sredine i održivog razvoja. Veliki je broj
međunarodnih i nacionalih propisa koji za predmet svog regulisanja imaju pitanje održivog razvoja. Kako se
čovek pravnim propisima povinuje, ili iz sopstvenog uverenja o ispravnosti ponašanja koje pravni akt nalaže, ili iz
straha od sankcije koja može uslediti, jasno je da propisi u oblasti održivog razvoja predstavljaju veoma uticajno
sredstvo koje može delovati kao snažan korektiv nepoželjnih ponašanja prema životnoj sredini.
Ključne reči: ekološko pravo, održivi razvoj, pravni propisi, zaštita životne sredine.
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Abstract: The studies have shown the current knowledge about the
problems and prospects of safety in terms of sustainable development.
The scientific research methods have been used: a content analysis of
scientific literature, surveys to collect original data and statistical
methods for data processing and analysis. According to the research,
safety is in terms of sustainable development in business organizations.
Environmental protection is assessed as the most significant
component of safety in terms of sustainable development. Important
are the findings based on the positive assessment of safety experts that
the workers are aware of it and that the management of the
organization appreciates and supports safety in terms of sustainable
development. It is especially important that the organizations
appreciate the knowledge to protect and support continuous learning
to improve the safety in terms of sustainable development. There is a
partial connection between the dependent variables of safety in terms
of sustainable development and the independent variables of a safety
expert profile. Thereby, it is highly important that the safety experts
with higher levels of education and more work experience give higher
rating to the dependent variables of safety in terms of sustainable
development. There is a connection between the dependent variables of
safety in terms of sustainable development and the independent
variables of the profile of organization employment of safety experts.
Safety experts employed in the private ownership organizations give
higher ratings to the dependent variables of safety in terms of
sustainable development in their organizations than the safety experts
employed in the state and public ownership organizations. It is
significant that safety experts employed in organizations in Serbia give
higher ratings to the dependent variables of safety in terms of
sustainable development than safety experts employed in Croatia. One
must recognize the need and opportunity for improvement i.e.
development of safety in terms of sustainable development.
Key words: safety, sustainable development.

INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade ''sustainable development'' has
become a key concept in discussions about the
environment. However, the very concept of
sustainability is not new. The search for its roots leads
to a part of the classical economic science and the early
attempts to answer the question what the prospect of
human society development is.
The analysis of literature indicates the author’s
inconsistency even contradictory interpretations when
it comes to the idea of "sustainable development". In
one group are the definitions where sustainable is
considered a state in which whether utility or level of
consumption, over time, does not fall. Solow 9 is the
first who, according to Rawls' theory of moral justice,
highlighted the request for inter-generational equality
in the enjoyment of natural resources. Solow points out
that each generation should have equal access to the
benefits of nature, and that the only form of economic

development that allows it during an unlimited period
of time, can be considered sustainable. However,
measurment of the level of usefulness is followed by
methodological problems and therefore the level of
consumptions occurs as more suitable for the analysis.
For example, Hartwick defines sustainability in terms
of mankind nondecreasing consumption over time,
trying to establish the conditions that allow it 2.
Somewhat similar is the definition of the Final Report
Brundtland Commission 12, according to which
sustainable development is one that meets present
needs without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs. What is
considered to be acceptable standards of ones needs? It
is difficult to give a precise answer to this question and
therefore the accuracy of this definition is also put into
question.
After the second group of definitions, sustainable is
considered a state in which resources are used so that
future production possibilities of humanity remain
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preserved. Since it is difficult to talk about the needs of
future generations, Solow has chosen to highlight
preserved production capabilities as a sustainability
criterion 10, 11.
The third concept defines sustainable the state in which
the stock of natural capital does not fall in time 1. On
this concept of sustainability UNESCO insists in its
documents.
The following group are definitions in which
sustainable condition is a condition in which the
resources are used to deliver a sustainable yield or
growth (as resources are heterogeneous, yield is
immeasurable).
A special group of definitions is based on the concept
of stability and balance of ecological populations over
time. Namely, sustainable is considered a state in which
the minimum requirements of stability and balancing of
the ecosystem is met, and the authors 6 define the
system as environmentally sustainable if it has the
property of balancing. Behavior that reduces balance of
a system is considered unsustainable. However, to
know whether a system is balanced or not can be
reached only ex post (after the disorder one can with
certainty conclude how the ecosystem acts i.e. whether
it is sustainable or not). If we accept the criterion of
environmental sustainability as one of the objectives of
development policy, the success of the measures can be
viewed from the perspective of environmental
protection, and it is reflected in prevention, risk
avoidance or minimization of the consequences of
accidents that threaten the balance of the ecosystem and
the prospects for survival of life.
By the National Sustainable Development Strategy of
the Republic of Serbia1 sustainable development is
defined as a long-term concept "... which implies
continuing economic growth which, in addition to
economic efficiency, technological progress, more
cleaner technologies, innovation of the entire society
and corporate social responsibility, ensures the
reduction of poverty, the long term better use of
resources , improvement of the health conditions and
the quality of life and reduction of pollution to levels
which the participants of the environment can
withstand, prevention of new pollution and biodiversity
conservation. However, this (political) definition of
sustainable development greatly expands the original
concept of sustainable development. The most
commonly cited definition, which managed to avoid
these pitfalls, is the definition given in the book Our
Common Future 12, created as a report by the World
Commission on Environment and Development in
1987. By this definition, sustainable development is
development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs.

1

http://www.merz.gov.rs/sites/default/files/nacionalna
strategija održivog razvoja Republike Srbije.pdf

Despite the different interpretations that can be found
in the literature, this concept today has a central place
in the consideration of long-term prospects of survival
and progress of mankind. Hence the not surprising
debates on sustainable development as a kind of
turnaround in the culture, which is in contrast to the
movement of the 60s (with the ideal of equality), now
focused on the maxim of justice. Some authors observe
sustainability in the broadest possible social context, or
as a system of ideas in which the solution for a better
society are in recognizing the social causes and social
consequences of human activities 7. Sustainability or
sustainable development occurs, in fact, as an essential
pre-condition, as well as the ultimate goal of effective
organization of a series of human activities on Earth.
The quest for answers about the interaction of safety
and sustainable development concept leads to a number
of reasons of conceptual and strategic coherence and
explanation of their relationship. First, there are strong
moral reasons that today's generation leaves its
descendants a legacy a chance for development at least
as it currently is. This indicates the need for protection
and conservation of natural resources by the existing
civilization2. Then, there are the reasons of ecological
nature. Namely, if the nature presents a value in itself,
i.e. if biodiversity conservation is justified in the view
that man is only a part of nature and that he has no right
to irreversibly change it, then no economic, commercial
or labor activity that undermines the wealth of natural
resources is acceptable. These are the reasons of moral
nature given that herby the relationship of the current
generation of people towards the future generations is
not potentiated, but the attitude towards other living
beings, nature and resources in general. Thereto one
can add reasons for the security of the nature and basic
human needs for safety in the living and working
environment. The communication of safety and
sustainable development can be found in the economic
argument that a sustainable and safe development of
more efficient, i.e. the fact that non-compliance of
safety measures and the concept of sustainability leads
to inefficient economic development, in terms of the
increasing waste of resources and energy, i.e. the
tendency of long-term deterioration of relations
between inputs and outputs on a global scale.
Numerous activities of government and nongovernmental organizations around the world, have led
to a series of conferences and international meetings
devoted to the problems of environment and
development (Belgrade, Stockholm, Rio de Janeiro,
Kiev, Vilnius, etc.). At the end of the twentieth century,
the number of organizations and programs aimed at
promoting sustainable development is significantly
expanding (UN organizations and programs, The
2

This reasoning is based on the theory of justice of John
Rawls (1971), which highlights the fundamental principle of
moral justice contained in the equal right of every person to
the broadest fundamental freedoms, which do not restrict the
freedom of others 11.
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Committee of the international institutions for the
development and the environment CIDI, World
Resources Institute WRI, etc.) but many of the existing
international institutions, for example, the Organization
for economic Cooperation and development - OECD
and World Bank WB, promote this issue. The
Millennium Development Goals approved by 189
countries in mid-2000 and the Implementation plan that
the World Summit on Sustainable Development
(WSSD) adopted in 2002 in Johannesburg emphasize
the urgent need to reduce inequality and help in the
development of poor countries, while the United
Nations Decade of Education for sustainable
development (2005-2015) promotes education in this
area. These documents also stress the need to change
unsustainable patterns of production and consumption
with the aim of safety and sustainable management of
natural resources and social development, preservation
of health and the integration of the objective of
sustainable development in the process of
globalization3. At the same time, the system of
protection of labor and the environment is seen in the
function of the reduction of negative effects of human
activities or the prevention of risks in the working
environment i.e. as an integral and inseparable part of
the green business and sustainable development
strategy. Green business means something more than
environmentally friendly business; it is a concept that
integrates the procedures and measures for the
protection, preservation, and improvement of the
quality of working environment with the aim of
developing sustainable societies 3. On the way to a
sustainable society, workforce development (human
resources) in the green business sector must be viewed
in a close connection with the development of the local
community 5 i.e. in the interaction of working and
living environment which, in practical terms, requires
3
In this connection, since the WSSD, on the way to achieving
sustainable development the strategic goals have been
defined: contribution to economic development through
increasing / strengthening territorial assets (starting from the
belief that environmental protection and economic growth are
not necessarily incompatible, the goal is to strengthen
economic growth while reducing pressures on natural
resources); to reduce social disparities by implementing the
Millennium Development Goals and strengthening of the
cultural identity (development of human resources is of
crucial importance, education, gender equality, rural
development, solving the problem of employment and
poverty, etc.); to change unsustainable production and
consumption patterns and ensure sustainable management of
natural resources (to direct patterns consumption and
production patterns through the use of renewable energy,
clean technologies, suitable infrastructure, to insure access to
information, training and professional development in order
to achieve the transition from the culture of "urgent action"
to the culture of "prevention"); to improve governance at the
local, national and regional basis (networked collaboration,
dialogue, diffusion of knowledge (www.cse.mrt.ac.lk).
Education and training, particularly education for sustainable
development (ESD) are recognized as a prerequisite for the
enhanced management (SESD, Vilnius, 2005).

an emphasis on collaboration, critical thinking,
authenticity, evaluation processes, as well as progress
4. Cooperation of economic (employment) and local
sector (community) can create conditions in which
sustainable solutions will appear. A model of
sustainability rejects the claims that the losses in the
"realms" of the environment and society are inevitable
and that they are the consequence of the economic
development. Therefore, it can be considered that the
sustainability is a model for thinking about the future
where ecological, economic and social factors are in
the equilibrium in the struggle for the achievement of
development and improving the quality of life.

METHODOLOGY
The research problem can be identified as a lack of
current knowledge on safety in terms of sustainable
development. On this basis, scientifically and socially
justified, a research question can be asked: What is
the issue and prospect of safety in terms of sustainable
development?
The aim of the research is to get to the current
knowledge about the problems and prospects of safety
in terms of sustainable development.
Based on the identified research problems and stated
aim of the research the following affirmative
hypotheses of scientific research have been set (H1 H3):
H1: Safety is in terms of sustainable development in
business organizations.
H2: There is a correlation between the dependent
variables of safety in terms of sustainable development
and the independent variables of the safety expert
profile.
H3: There is a correlation between the dependent
variables of safety in terms of sustainable development
and the independent variables of the organization of
employment safety experts profile.
To achieve the goal of the research and testing of the
hypotheses the following research tasks were
conducted:
1) An instrument of survey research was made: an
online questionnaire with established dependent and
independent variables.
2) An online survey on the established pattern was
done.
3) The collected data was prepared and statistically
analyzed.
4) The obtained results were presented and interpreted
with discussion and conclusion.
Methods
1) The survey method
A survey was used to collect the original current data.
The descriptive-analytical kind of survey was used, by
method written and network (online) survey, voluntary
and completely anonymous for the participants.
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As an instrument of the survey research an online
questionnaire with 20 closed questions was used and
categorized in three groups of questions.
Research variables
Independent variables:
I. Safety expert profile
1. Gender
2. Age
3. The highest level of professional qualification education
4. Total length of service.
II. The profile of organization employment of safety
experts
5. The state in which the organization is
6. The number of workers employed in the organization
7. Type of organization
8. Organization activity.
Dependent variables:
III. Safety in terms of sustainable development
9. In my employment organization the concept of
sustainable development is implemented in practice.
10. Safety at work is in the function of the sustainable
development of the organization.
11. Fire protection is in the function of the sustainable
development of the organization.
12. Environmental protection (environment) is in the
function of the sustainable development in the
organization.
13. Waste is managed sustainably. Waste is sorted,
properly disposed of and one is constantly tending
towards waste reduction in the organization.
14. Energy is sustainably managed. Activities to
increase energy efficiency in the organization are
carried out.
15. Certified management systems according to
international codes (standards) for environmental
management, safety at work and similar has been
introduced.
16. The organization employs people with disabilities
and people from socially vulnerable groups.
17. The organization works socially responsible,
cooperates with the local community and with all
interested parties.
18. The organization management appreciates and
supports safety in terms of sustainable development.
19. The workers are aware of the importance of safety
in terms of sustainable development.
20. Safety knowledge is appreciated in the organization
and continuous learning to improve safety in terms of
sustainable development is encouraged.
The research sample
Safety experts (for safety at work, fire protection and
environmental protection), employees in business
organizations in Croatia and Serbia were determined as

participants in the survey. Assessment of the population
i.e. basic set of research is 6,000 potential participants.
2) Statistical methods
Frequency (N), percentage (%), the sum (Σ), the
arithmetic mean, the average value (M), standard
deviation of the population (σ), coefficient of
variability of the population (V) expressed in
percentages (%), Pearson's correlation coefficient ( r) to test the connection (correlation) between the
established dependent and independent variables of
research.
Information about the survey
The survey was conducted in the period from 1.2.2016.
to 29.2.2016.
The online survey was placed on the website:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HzjaQHac_jrNHOel
xl0l3ebTs5SivLv-n2Ig__-__1U/formResponse
The study involved a total of 527 participants, whose
all filled questionnaires were accepted as valid for
statistical analysis of the results.
Testing of the sample survey representativness
The representativeness of the sample size research was
tested by calculating the size of a simple random
sample.
Determined expected and planned minimum number of
participants who will actively participate in the survey:
- more than 30,
- more than 5% of the basic set (more than 300
participants)
- more than the minimum of the representative sample
determined on the basis of variability of the key
dependent variables research results (minimum
scientific sample).
The sample can be considered representative because
all the set demands are set:
 N (527) > 30
 N (527) > 5 % n (300), N = 8,78 % n
 N (527) > nz (92).
The sample, except in size, can be considered
representative and by other characteristics related to the
profile independent variables and employment
organization of safety experts as participants in the
survey.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
I Safety experts profile
1. Gender
Men are in the majority (65.65%) of participants i.e.
safety experts, while women are in a minority
(34.35%).
2. Age
Considering the age of the safety experts the most
represented (28.84%) is the group of 41-50 years of
age, followed by the group of 31-40 years (26.94%)
and the group of 51-60 years (26.57%). The youngest
(30 years old) account for 7.97% while the oldest (over
60 years) account for 9.68% of the participants. Thus,
represented are all age groups of safety experts.
3. The highest level of professional qualification education
Secondary education has only 1.14% of safety experts.
The majority (59.39%) of safety experts have college
and / or university degrees (professional or graduate
studies). Postgraduate professional study or
postgraduate specialist study has a significant 26.76%.
Masters of Science among safety experts are
represented with 7.97% and PhDs with 4.74% (with a
majority in Serbia in comparison with Croatia).
4. Total length of service
According to the total working age the most (31.88%)
safety experts are in the group of 21-30 years of work
experience. The next group is the one of 11-20 years
(22.20%), followed by more than 30 years (21.06%)
and 4 to 10 years (18.22%) and at least the one of
1.14% for safety experts with a total length of service
up to 3 years.
II Profile of safety experts employment organization
5. The state of organization
The Croatian organizations employ 64.14% of
participants and in Serbia 35.86% of participants.
6. The number of workers employed in the
organization
All organizations in size due to the number of
employees are represented. In organizations that have
up to 50 employees (small organizations) 26.00%
safety experts work. In medium sized organizations
according to the number of workers (51 to 250
employees) 28.65%. In large organizations (over 250
employees) work 45.35% safety experts, 26.19% in
organizations with 251 to 1000 workers and in
organizations with more than 1,000 employees 19.17%.
7. Type of organization
The majority (53.89%) of safety experts performs
safety work in the state or public organizations. In
private organizations 42.31% is employed and in mixed
organizations (according to ownership) 3.80%.
8. Activity of organization
Represented are all kinds of organizations due to the
activity. The most (27.13%) safety experts are
employed in service activities. The following are other

activities (25.05%) and public activities (24.48%),
followed
by
industry
activities
(17.27%),
administrative activities (3.61%) and financial activities
(2.47%).
III Safety in terms of sustainable development
Safety experts as participants gave their subjective
evaluation of the set statements concerning safety in
terms of sustainable development selecting an answer
in the range of 1 to 5 (where 1 and 2 represent a
negative area, 3 neutral, and 4 and 5 positive area) by
Likert scale intensity:
1 - strongly disagree,
2 - mostly disagree,
3 - neither agree nor disagree, I do not know,
4 - mostly agree,
5 - strongly agree.
The average score of safety in terms of sustainable
development is 3.40 (on a Likert scale of intensity 1-5),
with an average standard deviation of 1.25 and an
average variability coefficient of 37.25%.
The rating scale is from 1 to 5. Participants, safety
experts in the organization, thus confirming the positive
function of safety in sustainable development however
there is a need for improvement in all the variables in
terms of sustainable development.
The highest average rating (3.79) has a dependent
variable "Environmental protection (environment) is in
the function of the sustainable development in the
organization." Thereby environmental protection has
been recognized as the most significant component of
safety in terms of sustainable development.
The lowest average rating (2.82) has a dependent
variable "The organization employs people with
disabilities and people from socially vulnerable
groups". (Table 1)
Correlation testing
Correlations (connections) between the dependent and
independent variables of the research were tested by
Pearson's correlation coefficient (r).
Limiting values of the correlation coefficient (r):
The degrees of freedom (n - 2) = 527-2 = 525
Levels of significance correlation:
- Highly significant correlation** - the risk of accepting
the existence of a correlation between the two
indicators is less than 1% (P 0.01), r ≥ 0.115
- A significant correlation* - the risk of accepting the
existence of correlation between the two indicators is
less than 5% (P 0.05), r ≥ 0.088
By statistical analysis of the correlation coefficient
between the dependent variables “Safety in terms of
sustainable development "and the independent
variables “Safety experts profile” following statistical
correlations were established:
1. Gender
Women give:
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- Higher rating of the dependent variable
"Environmental protection (environment) is in the
function of the sustainable development in the
organization." than men (significant positive
correlation r = 0.104 *).
- Lower rating of the dependent variable "The
organization employs people with disabilities and
people from socially vulnerable groups" than men
(extremely significant negative correlation r = -0.173
**).
2. Age
The older the participants are, they give:
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Fire
protection is in the function of sustainable development
in organization men (extremely significant positive
correlation r = 0.138 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable
"Environmental protection (environment) is in the
function of the sustainable development in organization
men (extremely positive negative correlation r = 0.177
**).
3. The highest level of professional qualification education
The higher levels of qualification i.e. education people
have, they give:
- Lower rating of the dependent variable "Waste is
managed sustainably. Waste is sorted, properly
disposed of and one is constantly tending towards
waste reduction in the organization "(significant
negative correlation r = -0.088 *).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The
organization works socially responsible, cooperates
with the local community and with all interested
parties" (a significant positive correlation of r = 0.110
*).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The
organization management appreciates and supports
safety in terms of sustainable development" (a
significant positive correlation of r = 0.096 *).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The workers
are aware of the importance of safety in terms of
sustainable development" (extremely significant
positive correlation r = 0.127 *).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Safety
knowledge is appreciated in the organization and
continuous learning to improve safety in terms of
sustainable development is encouraged." (extremely
significant positive correlation r = 0.148 *).
4. Total length of service
The more total years of service people have, they give:
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Safety at
work is in the function of sustainable development in
the organization" (a significant positive correlation of r
= 0.101 *).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Fire
protection in the function of sustainable development in

the organization" (extremely significant positive
correlation r = 0.209 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable
"Environmental protection (environment) is in the
function of the sustainable development in the
organization"
(extremely
significant
positive
correlation r = 0.191 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The
organization works socially responsible, cooperates
with the local community and with all interested
parties.” (extremely significant positive correlation r =
0.101 *).
By statistical analysis of the correlation coefficient
between the dependent variables “Safety in terms of
sustainable development "and the independent
variables “Profile of the employment organization of
the safety experts profile” following statistical
correlations were established:
5. The state in which the organization is
Participants working in organizations in Serbia
compared to those employed in organizations in
Croatia give:
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Safety at
work is in the function of the sustainable development
in the organization" (extremely significant positive
correlation r = 0.131 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Fire
protection in the function of sustainable development in
the organization" (extremely significant positive
correlation r = 0.137 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable
"Environmental protection (environment) is in the
function of the sustainable development in the
organization"
(extremely
significant
positive
correlation r = 0.129 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Certified
management systems according to international codes
(standards) for environmental management, safety at
work and similar has been introduced.” (significant
positive correlation of r = 0.108 *).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The
organization employs people with disabilities and
people from socially vulnerable groups" (extremely
significant positive correlation r = 0.145 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The
organization works socially responsible, cooperates
with the local community and with all interested
parties." (extremely significant positive correlation r =
0.157 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The
organization management appreciates and supports
safety in terms of sustainable development" (extremely
significant positive correlation r = 0.175 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The workers
are aware of the importance of safety in terms of
sustainable development" (extremely significant
positive correlation r = 0.159 **).
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- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Safety
knowledge is appreciated in the organization and
continuous learning to improve safety in terms of
sustainable development is encouraged." (extremely
significant positive correlation r = 0.169 **).
6. The number of workers employed in the
organization
The more workers in an organization are, the
participants give:
- Lower rating of the dependent variable "Safety at
work is in the function of sustainable development in
the organization" (extremely significant negative
correlation r = -0.119 **).
- Lower rating of the dependent variable "Energy is
sustainably managed. Activities to increase energy
efficiency in the organization are carried out."
(significant negative correlation r = -0.103 *).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The
organization employs people with disabilities and
people from socially vulnerable groups" (extremely
significant positive correlation r = 0.126 **).
- Lower rating of the dependent variable "The
organization management appreciates and supports the
protection in terms of sustainable development"
(extremely significant negative correlation r = -0.124
**).
- Lower rating of the dependent variable "Safety
knowledge is appreciated in the organization and
continuous learning to improve safety in terms of
sustainable development is encouraged." (significant
negative correlation r = -0.097 *).
7. Type of organization
The participants employed in the private and mixed
types of organizations by property compared to those
employed in public organizations give:
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "In my
employment organization the concept of sustainable
development is implemented in practice." (significant
positive correlation r = 0.090 *).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Safety at
work is in the function of the sustainable development
of the organization." (extremely significant positive
correlation r = 0.170 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Fire
protection in the function of the sustainable
development of the organization." (significant positive
correlation of r = 0.102 *).
- Higher rating dependent variable "Environmental
protection (environment) is in the function of the
sustainable development in the organization."
(extremely significant positive correlation r = 0.127
**).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Waste is
managed sustainably. Waste is sorted, properly

disposed of and one is constantly tending towards
waste reduction in the organization."(extremely
significant positive correlation r = 0.118 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Energy is
sustainably managed. Activities to increase energy
efficiency in the organization are carried
out."(extremely significant positive correlation r =
0.239 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variables "Certified
management systems according to international codes
(standards) for environmental management, safety at
work
and
similar
has
been
introduced.
" (extremely significant positive correlation r = 0.193
**).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The
organization employs people with disabilities and
people from socially vulnerable groups" (extremely
significant positive correlation r = 0.160 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The
organization management appreciates and supports
safety in terms of sustainable development." (extremely
significant positive correlation r = 0.268 **).
- Higher rating dependent variable "The workers are
aware of the importance of safety in terms of
sustainable development." (extremely significant
positive correlation r = 0.223 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Safety
knowledge is appreciated in the organization and
continuous learning to improve safety in terms of
sustainable development is encouraged." (extremely
significant positive correlation r = 0.320 **).
8. Organization activity
Participants working in organizations with services,
public and other activities compared to those employed
in organizations with industrial activities give:
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "Energy is
sustainably managed. Activities to increase energy
efficiency in the organization are carried out."
(significant positive correlation of r = 0.100 *).
- Lower rating of the dependent variables "Certified
management systems according to international codes
(standards) for environmental management, safety at
work and similar has been introduced." (extremely
significant negative correlation r = -0.163 **).
- Lower rating of the dependent variable "The
organization employs people with disabilities and
people from socially vulnerable groups" (extremely
significant negative correlation r = -0.150 **).
- Higher rating of the dependent variable "The workers
are aware of the importance of safety in terms of
sustainable development." (significant positive
correlation of r = 0.099 *).
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Table 1. Safety in terms of sustainable development
Number of
dependent
variables
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.
17.

18.
19.
20.

9.-20.

Safety in terms of sustainable
development
In my employment organization the
concept of sustainable development
is implemented in practice.
Safety at work is in the function of
the sustainable development of the
organization.
Fire protection is in the function of
the sustainable development of the
organization.
Environmental protection
(environment) is in the function of
the sustainable development in the
organization.
Waste is managed sustainably.
Waste is sorted, properly disposed
of and one is constantly tending
towards waste reduction in the
organization.
Energy is sustainably managed.
Activities to increase energy
efficiency in the organization are
carried out.
Certified management systems
according to international codes
(standards) for environmental
management, safety at work and
similar has been introduced.
The organization employs people
with disabilities and people from
socially vulnerable groups.
The organization works socially
responsible, cooperates with the
local community and with all
interested parties.
The organization management
appreciates and supports safety in
terms of sustainable development.
The workers are aware of the
importance of safety in terms of
sustainable development.
Safety knowledge is appreciated in
the organization and continuous
learning to improve safety in terms
of sustainable development is
encouraged.
Total

Lowest
rating

Highest
rating

Arithmetic
mean 0-5
(M)

Standard
deviation
(σ)

Coefficient
of variability
(V) %

1

5

3,44

1,15

33,27

1

5

3,61

1,24

34,25

1

5

3,71

1,23

33,21

1

5

3,79

1,18

31,14

1

5

3,61

1,22

33,88

1

5

3,36

1,17

34,82

1

5

3,13

1,47

46,79

1

5

2,82

1,35

47,71

1

5

3,61

1,19

32,90

1

5

3,33

1,26

33,96

1

5

3,17

1,25

39,37

1

5

3,20

1,33

41,53

1

5

3,40

1,25

37,25
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CONCLUSION
The aim of the research to get to the current knowledge
about the problems and prospects of safety in terms of
sustainable development is realized. Selected scientific
methods have proved as suitable for the subject of
research. Limitations of the research are related to the
selection of participants in the survey from the two
countries.
Analysis of the survey results confirms the hypothesis
that safety is in terms of sustainable development in
business organizations (H1).
The average safety experts in terms of sustainable
development rating is 3.40 (on Likert scale of intensity
1-5), which is in positive range, but due to the
relatively low average rating the needs and
opportunities for improvement and development of
safety in terms of sustainable development are noticed.
The highest average rating (3.79) has a dependent
variable "Environmental protection (environment) is in
the function of the sustainable development in the
organization", whereby the environmental protection is
determined as the most important component of safety
in terms of sustainable development.
Important are the findings based on the positive
assessment of the safety experts that the workers are
aware of, and that the organization management
appreciates and supports safety in terms of sustainable
development. It is especially important that safety
knowledge is appreciated in the organization and
continuous learning to improve safety in terms of
sustainable development is encouraged.
According to the survey the hypothesis that there is a
correlation between the dependent variables of
protection in terms of sustainable development and the
independent variables of the safety expert profile can
be partially accepted (H2).
From a total of 48 possibilities of correlation
statistically significant correlation was found between
13 possibilities (27.08%) which is less than a third of
correlation possibilities. Thereby, two (2/12) dependent
variables of safety in terms of sustainable development
significantly depend on gender and age of safety
experts, five (12.5) on the level of qualificationeducation, and four (4/12) dependent variables of safety
in terms of sustainable development significantly
depend on the safety experts total length of service.
It is important to know that safety experts with higher
levels of qualification i.e. education, and more total
years of service, give higher rating to the dependent
variables of safety in terms of sustainable development.
Based on the results the hypothesis that here is a
correlation between the dependent variables of safety in
terms of sustainable development and the independent
variables of the organization of employment safety
experts profile can be accepted (H3).
From a total of 48 correlation possibilities a statistically
significant correlation was found between 29
possibilities (60.41%), which is the majority. Thereby
nine (9.12) dependent variables in terms of sustainable
development significantly depend on the country in

which the employment organization of safety experts
is, five (12.5) on the number of workers employed in
the organization, eleven (11/12) of the type of
organization according to property, and four (4/12)
dependent variables of safety in terms of sustainable
development significantly depend on the organization
activities.
It is important to know that safety experts employed in
the private property organization give higher rating to
the dependent variables of safety in terms of
sustainable development in their organizations than
safety experts employed in organizations of state and
public property.
It is significant that the safety experts employed in
organizations in Serbia give higher rating to the
dependent variables of safety in terms of sustainable
development than safety experts employed in Croatia.
For further research detailed empirical studies of safety
in areas of the main components of safety in business
organizations: safety at work, fire protection and
environmental protection in terms of sustainable
development are proposed.
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ZAŠTITA U FUNKCIJI ODRŽIVOG RAZVOJA
Josip Taradi, Vesna Nikolić, Nevenka Grošanić
Rezime: U radu je sistem zaštite radne i životne sredine posmatran u funkciji održivog razvoja. Rezultati
empirijskog istraživanja ukazuju da je zaštita životne sredine ocenjena kao najznačajniji segment sistema zaštite u
funkciji održivog razvoja. Anketiranjem stručnjaka za zaštitu u Republici Srbiji i Republici Hrvatskoj došlo se do
saznanja da su radnici i menadžeri poslovnih organizacija svesni problema održivog razvoja; vrednuju znanje za
zaštitu radne i životne sredine i akcentiraju potrebu stalnog učenja i razvoja ljudskih resursa u sistemu zaštite
radne i životne sredine. Komparativna analiza potvrđuje slične trendove i intencije razvoja svih područja zaštite u
poslovnim organizacijama Republike Srbije i Republike Hrvatske kao neophodne pretpostavke njihovog održivog
razvoja u budućnosti.
Ključne reči: održivi razvoj, zaštita.
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SAFETY RULES FOR USE IN ELECTRIC
VEHICLE CHARGING INFRASTRUCTURE
Abstract: Development trend in automotive industry is based on
development of electric vehicles (EV) and supporting infrastructure.
To ensure safety of users and user friendly interfaces, complex systems
of power electronics, high voltage and current levels, as well as
control systems in real time have priority in research and
development. This paper presents an overview of technical solutions
and standard procedures related to systems infrastructure for EV
power charging, protocols for connections and security systems.
Key words: electric vehicle, charging infrastructure, standards
procedures, connections.

INTRODUCTION
The development and use of EV are growing every day
in despite of very high investment costs. However, EU
directive on energy efficiency with addition to industry
problems foreground the problem of energy
consumption in transport which makes up to 30% of
total energy consumption. Planning of Smart Grids
Systems, using of alternative sources and pollution
problems are moving the boundaries of research and
design of EV system in direction from consumers to
vehicles with accent on main problem which is storage
and production of energy. All this changes are affecting
the technology used in vehicles, so in present day
vehicles with ICE engines have significantly improved
efficiency, hybrid vehicles are increasingly appearing
and domination of EV in future is ensured.
Each development of new technology in engineering
(security levels and protection systems) is going
through certain stages:
a) Conceptual stage – scientific researches with the
pioneering research in discovering of new technology.
b) Prototype testing of limited edition - phase when
development is based on technology closest to
prototype technology and already present regulations
and safety standards (which to some degree restrict the
development of prototype).
c) Market stage - competition leads to the selection of
the most appropriate solutions adapted to customers. At
this stage, new standards are introduced to protect
consumers (safety and quality) which directly have
influence on the promotion of "severe" manufacturers
who have actually contributed the prototype
development and new standard definitions.

Due to the economic profitability the goal is to provide
customers with comfort, safe usage, efficiency and that
product is economically viable for investors. Apart
from the technical point of EV charging with the
electricity, charging unit must ensure the way of
payment system.
Types of Charging Station - mode of energy transfer
There are two basic modes of electricity transfer from
the Charging Station in EV: conductive (using electric
cables) and inductive (using variable electromagnetic
fields, electromagnetic resonance and Faraday law).
Each of these modes has its advantages and
disadvantages.
Conductive systems have the ability to transfer large
amounts of energy in a short time with negligible
radiation to the environment. However, there is a big
problem with the connection and disconnection, the
risk of electric arch (especially problematic for DC
current) and the problem of moisture and leakage
currents [1].
Inductive systems have a great advantage of comfort
because the physical contact between charging stations
and vehicles is not required. Today's solutions provide
a relatively large transfer of energy in a short time (still
under development) but have a major problem with
strong electromagnetic radiation which is very
unhealthy.

CHARGING UNITS FOR EV
The purpose of the electric charging units is to ensure
a fast charging with compliance of all necessary
security measures to avoid any accidents.
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vehicle inlets - Conductive charging of electric
vehicles) four different modes of charging EV are
defined as [1]:

Figure 1. Display solutions for induction methods
for charging electric vehicles [2, 3]
On today’s market criteria’s of safety and radiation are
more rigorous and significantly tightened in the parts of
electrical engineering and telecommunications. This
criteria’s represent an important obstacle to the
development of this mode of energy transfer [2].
Types of charging stations - power of charging
There are several standards of charging levels which
main difference is associated with a term called
charging speed. Greater speed of charging is ensured
by more power from the charging stations. This
understands that system in EV is sufficiently prepared
to accept the greater amount of energy (faster charging
generally includes a high DC voltage and charging
current).
Types of charging station - security communication
protocol
Standards define number of charging modes between
the vehicles and charging stations. Fast charging makes
EV more useful because drivers of vehicles are insured
that they can quickly recharge an EV. Fast charging is
often unnecessary, because the optimum charging rate
varies depending on the usage of EV which depends on
driver.
EV CONDUCTIVE CHARGING SYSTEMS
There are currently two main standards in the world
related to the development of EV: American J1772
SAE (Society of Automotive Engineers) and European
IEC
61851
(International
Electro
technical
Commission) standard.
The development of industry related with EV
production in different regions of world tries to impose
its own technical solutions. Standards for electric
vehicles prescribe permissible levels of voltage and
current amounts, ways of connection between the
charging station and vehicle, communication and
protocols of charging. Basically, these two standards
are different. The American standard prescribes only
charging levels, while European standard prescribes
charging levels and safety communication protocols.
According to IEC 61851 (Electric vehicle conductive
charging systems) and from it emerged standard IEC
62196 (Plugs, socket-outlets, vehicle couplers and

 Mode 1: slow charging of EV from regular outlet
without special protection.
 Mode 2: slow charging of EV from regular outlet,
but with built-in protective element.
 Mode 3: slow or fast charging of EV through special
outlets with control and protection functions.
 Mode 4: quick charging of EV using a special
construction of charging stations.
Mode 1 - Household socket and extension cord
This type of connection is the simplest and it emerges
from the initial development phase of the EV. Charging
station, in this case a standard household outlet 240V
(10A) without any special protective elements, with
standard protection systems of in-house installations
(grounding system, circuit breaker for overload
protection and residual current device (RCD).
Connectors used in this mode have no control pins and
there is no system of communication between the
source and load, neither connecting cable has special
protective elements.

Figure 2. “Mode 1” type connection [1]
This connection system has many deficiencies that can
lead to damage. Very often, users have no idea how inhouse installations are performed (neither they have
necessary technical knowledge about it). It can easily
be seen whether the socket satisfies basic requirements
of protective grounding but it is more difficult to know
if the corresponding fuse and circuit is a stand-alone
circuit or connected in parallel with some other loads.
Also, assumption is that cross section of the installation
is minimum 2.5mm2 (which is not always present in
practice) and that intensive charging with maximum
current will not result with overheating of the
installation and possible hazards.

Figure 3. Different National Domestic Electricity
Supply Socket Outlets Available for charging mode 1
(240V, 10A) [4]
Limitation of home installation wiring is 5,7 kW and
charging time is less than 10 hours. Without system of
control it is easily possible that those restrictions are to
be disregard which will in long-term of use (the
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assumption is that the user will use the same socket on
daily base) potentially increase the risk of failure.
Practice shows that this type of potential hazard is the
most common cause of fires in homes even for
consumers which require less power for EV charging.
Mode 2 - Domestic socket and cable with a protection
device
More intensive usage of the home ports for charging
EVs and development of protective systems imposed
the following technical solution that later becomes
adopted as a standard. This solution improved the most
accessible part in the chain of supply: household
installation - connecting cable - EV. Because it has
been not developed and because advanced battery
charging system with increased intensity with
modifications to house installation has not been
practical, standard prescribes the improving of
connection cable with protection device built into the
cable.

Figure 4. Mode 2 type connection [1]
By installing the protection device in connecting cable
on the side of the house installation, protected zone is
increased. Built-in protective element, according to IEC
61851-1, contains the RCD switch which protects from
electric shock and can control and operate the amount
of charging current. This also includes built-in fuses for
protection from overheating and over current. Such
approach mode of protection implies protection of all
devices in EV, protection of connecting cable and
indirectly protects the house installation by control of
the charging current. For this reason, this mode can use
a three phase plug (thereby charge current is increased
to 32A).
Mode 3 - Specific socket on a dedicated circuit
Numerous deficiencies in high safety requirements
which appear in mode 1 and mode 2 are detected
simply by requirements of modern life style. Only
solution of these problems was complete change of the
approach. Existing installation for connection with EV
in households is changed to industrial charging station
which is designed, implemented and controlled under
the supervision of technical staff. Charging stations
designed in such way according to existing standards
has integrated all necessary management, control
systems, fuses for overvoltage and overcurrent
protection, as well as the RCD switches.

Figure 5. Mode 3 type connection [1]
This connection form for EV charging stations ensures
complete protection and ensures controlled charging
conditions. With Mode 3, the voltages and charging
currents in relation to Mode 2 are lifted to a higher
level, which ensures shorter charging time of EV.
Controlled energy charging system in the EV energy
storage can vary the charging currents and extend the
battery life, but also can provide a system protection
against thermal and overvoltage stress. Safety rules
regarding to access of inside parts and IP protection are
equal to standards defined in Mode 2.
Mode 4 - Direct current (DC) connection for fast
charging
Development of battery energy storage systems
(batteries + battery management system) in recent years
made it possible that charging of EV occurs with much
higher voltages and currents. Observed shortcomings
regarding the efficiency of energy conversion (AC to
DC) and problems with protection of many
(unnecessarily) complicated systems (arc suppression
system of the AC current is substantially different from
the system for DC currents and thus protective systems
must be separated which complicates the management)
are detected.
Manufacturers of EV produced a power system in
which all complicated systems are transferred to system
of charging station, which according to standard
mode3, becomes a mini industrial plant with all the
necessary technical systems for control and protection.
Changes in standard Mode 4 comprehend the changing
of connector and connecting cable form which is now
designed for the DC current up to 400A and voltages
up to 400V.
The systems in the vehicle must be dimensioned for
such high power because this provides the charging
time of vehicles in less than 20 minutes which is
important for the end user of EV.
Communication system in standard Mode 4 is
advanced and provides all benefits regarding to the
smart grid systems and market of energy. In this way
the end user of EV have a very simple system of
connection, control of charging and payment of
purchased energy. This system even allows the return
of energy to electricity system (the last generation of
smart grid systems is actively using energy storage in
vehicles to balance with electricity system).
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Figure 6. Mode 4 type connection [1]
It should be noted that industrial quality and protection
systems used in standards in Mode 3 and Mode 4 are
not applicable in domestic ports, primarily due to the
cost of the system and necessary connection power
(charging station power > 50kW).
This implies that industrial systems have a commercial
benefit only if they are applicable to a multiple users.
The most commonly in use today are power supplies of
vehicles in public transport. Cost of personal EV which
has the technical possibility to use mentioned charging
stations are still priced very high (hence rare time on
the road).
EV CHARGING CABLES CONNECTORS
According to previously mentioned standards in
practical application AC terminals of different voltage
levels and DC terminals are used. Thus, the standard
IEC 61851 for system connections of EV was reduced
to three basic types shown in Figure 7.

Figure 8. Type 1 connector J1772 2009 and Nissan
LEAF connection cable [5]
In order to provide protection, plug connectors are
constructed separated in way to first give command for
cutting the power of connecting place. This way of plug
construction prevents the phenomena of electric arc on
the connection point. The device protection with Mode
2 is on the side of the connector connected to the house
installation, while Type 1 connector (J1772 2009) is on
the side of power cable that goes into EV.
Connector Type 2 VDE-AR-E 2623-2-2 (popularly
called Mennekes connector according to manufacturer
who developed the connector) has primary advantage
over previous because it have possibility of connection
to three-phase power system. On the right side of
Figure 9, types of connection to the house installation
can be seen. On household side of the cable protection
system is made according to Mode 2 standard.
Proximity control and pilot pins are included into
connector to satisfy safety requirements and to allow
communication between the vehicle and charging
station. According to data from Figure 9, this type of
connection allows almost double charging current, and
thus the charging time is significantly reduced. All
connection points must have protection against contact
(cover).

Figure 7. Three types of “electric vehicle” connectors
according standards IEC 61851 [1]
J1772 connector 2009 (Figure 8) has been developed
for the US market and later incorporated into the
European standard IEC 62196-2 as type 1 connector for
use in mode 2 (single phase household installation).
Due to market demands, voltage levels of 110V and
240V, up to a maximum current of 32A are provided.
As it can be seen in Figure 8, the Type 1 connector
have two main pins for power transmission, one pin for
protective earth (grounding), and two small signal pins.
Protection against direct contact is made by pin
isolation in the plug and insuring that there is no power
in the socket and pins until connection establishment
and insuring that the outlet console has a lid.

Figure 9. Type 2 connector VDE-AR-E 2623-2-2
(Mennekes connector) [6]
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Connector Type 3 - EV Plug Alliance was developed
by two French companies Schneider Electric and
Legrand and the Italian company Scame. The main
feature of this connector was to include a protective
cover for protection against direct contact with live
parts and supporting power charging through threephase network with currents up to 32 A. However, the
competition development in the EU market has
overcome German Mennekes connector which was
accepted as standard from 2013. Only France has
decided to keep the EV Plug Alliance as standard.
Figure 10 shows versions of connecting cables from the
side of connector to the charging station for connector
Type 3 - EV Plug Alliance (Mode 3 - IEC61851, 32 A,
400 V, 3-phase, <22 kW) and from the side of the
vehicle for Mennekes connector. This product is used
for electric cars charging in: Mercedes-Benz Vito ECELL, Renault Zoe, Smart For Two-ED, Tesla
Model S.

Figure 12. Nissan LEAF connection combo box for
connector CHAdeMO (DC current) and connector
J1772 2009 (AC current)
Advance requirements on standards regarding
communication between the vehicles and charging
station during development are required. Figure 13
presents sequence circuit of communication for
CHAdeMO connector. Communication is insured
through the CAN bus system and each signal pin has its
own assignment in a certain sequence of procedures for
connection, charging and separation from charging
station [7].

Figure 10. Connection cable for EV with connector
Type 3-EV Plug Alliance (Mode 3) and according
sockets
Development of DC charging stations demanded
terminal connectors which have to be customized for
safe connecting and disconnecting because of very
large DC currents. This type of connector was
developed by the Japanese company Tokyo Electric
Power Company - TEPCO (and thus defining the
standard). Knowing by the trade name, CHAdeMO,
Type4 connector (Figure 11), is used for charging EV
in Japan. It is specified by Japan Electric Vehicle
Standard (JEVS) G105-1993 from the JARI (Japan
Automobile Research Institute) and was accepted in
Europe under the label IEC 62196 Type4.

Figure 11. connector CHAdeMO (DC current supply)

Figure 13. CHAdeMo sequence circuit [7]
CHAdeMO connector system provides a full range of
safeguards.
a) Protection against electric shock / Conventional
method of protection, which is used in this case and in
other areas, is using an isolating transformer, whereby
input end is grounded (AC). This ensures in case of
breakout from grounding to the DC side to avoid
possible occurrence of an electric shock. Appearance of
leakage current supervision is carried out with a
monitoring device which is placed on DC side (Figure
14) and, according to standard IEC60479-1, performing
automatic disconnection.
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upgrading the existing J1772 connector in which are
added two more power pins for DC fast charging, or
the Mennekes connectors.

Figure 14. Electrical shock protection using a leakage
current monitoring device
b) Fail-safe charging of control / Connection systems
of EV charging stations must be a user friendly, so
technical and physical performance must ensure that
the procedure of connecting, charging, as well as
disconnecting is carried out in a safe way. Proven
method for providing mentioned conditions is a
multiple serial connection of possible connecting points
in the communication chain, which indicates that
circuit is well connected (or not so it is necessary to
stop the whole process).
This is also insured by using two communication lines
(CAN signal and pilot signal) which will be transmitted
by the vehicle charger to the charging station in case of
failure detection. In this way, the risk that failure will
not be detected by the protection system is reduced.
Another possible scenario of failure is interruption of
grounding conductor or power cable. Construction of
connectors ensures that communication pins are
separated, allowing superior control protection loop to
activate and interrupt the power supply from charging
station. Clearly, there is always a problem if the vehicle
is in the smart grid system used as source, because in
this case the charging station has a different topology
of the inverter and active time and protective systems
are acting in two-way.
c) Protection of battery / Using sophisticated battery
management systems put EV in a manager role in the
process of charging because it controls charging
current. Control Electronic (measurement and control)
today works at very high frequencies (typically using
CAN communication) that enables operation in real
conditions. The system of connectors CHAdeMO
prescribes requirements for response time, current and
voltage ripple and measurement accuracy from
controlled power signal (control voltage and charging
current).
SAE Combo Charging System (CCS) - developed
and used in BMW, GM, VW, Chrysler, Daimler and
others, was created as an attempt of manufacturers to
cover both US and EU market segment. The idea was
to provide the end user with great flexibility of
charging vehicles (combination of modes and types of
connectors).
Doing so, this naturally enables the use of AC and DC
power supply and power charging. This involves the
development of connectors which in itself have all of
connectors. The solution (Figure 15) is formed by

Figure 15. Combo Charging System connectors
SAFETY SYSTEM
Through the last chapters security systems are
described on several occasions according to voltage
levels and types of connector’s connections. The aim
was to show that power charging of EV by using EVs
charging system must be performed to satisfy several
security protocols and to establish the necessary
communication with the vehicle during connection and
charging process. Figure 16 shows a safety and
addition elements in EV fast charging. Two main types
of sensors used in security systems must be distinguish:
a current sensor (direct current measurement and the
reaction to its change) and the feedback signal through
one of the connector pins defined by standard
IEC62196.
Isolation transformer (described in the previous
section) has the function to electrically separate circuitboard energy storage (battery) from distribution
network in order to protect users when operating the
bottling plant in process of joining with EV.
Battery management system in the vehicle is a very
demanding set of power electronics (there are several
types of subsystems) and the purpose of the LC filter is
to reduce ripple output current station. Voltage
disconnector in the case of ground fault is previously
disclosed by CHAdeMO type of connectors.
Figure 17 shows block diagram of the subsystems
which are installed in standard Mode 2, Mode 3 and
Mode 4. Control systems of connection, charging, and
protection are superior to control systems of energy
flow.
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It can be seen in diagrams that substantial difference in
the position of sub-conversion AC/DC, which in
standard Mode 3 is located in the vehicle, significantly
increases the price of performance. Required in the
standard Mode 4, most expensive part is placed in a
filling station (one charging station = one AC/DC
converter for many vehicles) to prevent the possibility
of failure in vehicles and to increase the reliability of
the entire system.

Figure 16. Safety and addition elements in fast EV
charges [8]

CONCLUSION
High complex systems of electric vehicles required
security protocols to be developed in accordance with
the available advance technology and special technical
equipment. System of EV supply, control systems and
drive system of EVs are based on power electronics
units that run at very high frequencies. Also, present in
EVs are: high voltages, high currents and specific
problems of DC circuits. This shows that extreme rapid
evolving process of standardization is present in this
industry.
Protections systems are based on physical access
restriction to parts of electrical circuits to ensure
protection from moisture, security sensors that
communicate between assembly’s parts of charging
stations and EV to ensure the quality of connection,
transfer of energy and disconnection.
In doing so, exceptional attention is being paid to the
user friendly interface and communication panels
designed for users to provide conception of events in
the process of charging for security reasons.
Area of industry in segment of electric vehicle
production will have a big growth and development
rate in future.

Figure 17. block diagram of control and power units inside charging station/EV sistem for standard mode 3 (AC) and mode 4 (DC) [4]
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SIGURNOSNA PRAVILA ZA KORIŠTENJE U INFRASTRUKTURAMA
ZA PUNJENJE ELEKTRIČNIH VOZILA
Juraj Miličić, Željko Hederić, Željko Špoljarić, Dejan Krstić
Rezime: Trend u automobilskoj industriji je razvoj EV i prateće infrastrukture. Kompleksni sustavi energetske
elektronike, visokim naponskim i strujnim razinama, kao i kontrolni sustavi u realnom vremenu - sve to zajedno
ima prioritet da se osigura sigurnost korisnika i interfejz prilagođen laganom korištenju. Ovaj rad predstavlja
pregled tehničkih rješenja i standarda koji se odnose na sustave infrastrukture za napajanje EV električnom
energijom, protokole za priključak, kao i sigurnosne sustave.
Ključne reči: električna vozila, infrastruktura za punjenje, standarde procedure, konektori.
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Abstract: The technology of meat processing involves the processes
and operations which lead to the emission of harmful gases,
wastewaters and sludge. In order to monitor more easily and to
remove the possible causes, this paper analyses the critical points of
the technology of meat processing as well as the consequences of
undesired events, aiming at reducing the risk level.
Key words: meat industry, wastewater, critical control points.

INTRODUCTION
The technology of meat processing involves the
processes and operations which run the risk of
disturbing the quality of working and living
environment. Therefore, what is needed is the analysis
of the critical control points (CCP) in order to monitor
more easily and remove the possible causes as well as
the consequences of undesired events. To identify CCP
it is necessary to have a good knowledge of the
technological process.

examination, cooling and storing of the meat.
Preservation procedure involves exposing meat, fat
tissue, intestines, skin, the remains of connective and
fat tissue and added ingredients (additives) to heat in
hermetically closed dishes (cans) after processing.

MEAT PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY
The technology of meat processing includes the
slaughter of cattle, meat preparation and meat
processing. The procedure of stunning and bleeding
out the animals, emptying, cleaning and washing the
stomach and intestines, processing legs, hooves and
horns is carried out in specialized space, which at the
same time represents the most polluted part of the
slaughterhouse. Natural cooling is performed at room
temperature, whereas pre-cooling and cooling are done
at lower temperature in special rooms. The
transportation of slaughtered cattle is done
mechanically using special tinned hooks, which move
with the help of a transporter at particular height in the
desired direction, from the moment of slaughtering,
through certain processing phases to cold storage or
further distribution.
Water is used in large amounts in the process of
slaughtering, washing the slaughtered cattle and
removing blood, fat and small pieces of meat and other
waste. This means that this technological process is a
big consumer, but at the same time a significant
‘’producer’’ of wastewaters of organic origin.
Regardless of the fact what the aim of distribution is –
fresh meat consumption, meat processing or meat
preservation, it is necessary to carry out the

Figure 1. The technology of meat processing
Sterilization is a method of preservation in which meat
products are exposed to high temperatures (100°C 130°C) in hermetically closed containers.
Defining critical control points in the technology of
meat processing
There are approximate data on pollution regarding the
emission of blood of slaughtered animals into rivers.
When it comes to food industry, meat industry is
regarded as one of the biggest environment pollutants.
Wastewaters produced when slaughtering calves have
20CBPK5 800-1000 mg/l, with water usage of 1400 l
per animal, whereas wastewaters produced when
slaughtering pigs have 1000-2000 mg/l, with water
usage of 1000 l per animal. On the basis of these data,
without taking into consideration wastewaters from the
other parts of meat production and processing, sludge
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disposal, emission of products of burning into the
atmosphere, it is obvious that meat industry is one of
the largest environment pollutants when we talk about
food industry.
Working conditions in slaughter industry in most steps
are characterized by working in wet, damp and dark
rooms, with some workers doing their jobs outdoors.
Working temperature in the rooms is from +4°C to
+10°C, with significant air circuit. Special
microclimatic conditions apply in cold storage where
the temperatures go from –18°C to –40°C. Due to
frequent entering and leaving cold storage, workers are
exposed to sudden temperature changes.

Qualitative and Quantitative Characteristics of
Wastewaters
Qualitative characteristics of wastewaters for meat
processing are organic types of pollution such as blood,
proteins, fats, small particles of meat etc, whose
contaminating effect is assessed by the parameters such
as 20CBPK5, HKP and suspended organic substances.
The pollution of these wastewaters depends on the
degree of blood recuperation, the size of a
slaughterhouse and the way of fecal matter treatment.

In cold storage there is a danger of gases which serve to
lower the temperature (ammonium, freon etc).
The danger of toxic chemicals is limited to light and
occasional exposure to concentrated chemicals used as
protective agents, such as borax, boric acid, natrium
sulphate, nitrates and nitrites.
Noise is also present in this technological process,
especially when using machines for cutting bones and
meat, mincing meat, centrifugation etc.
While melting fat, thermal radiation appears and vapors
of fat acids and acrolein are also produced.
In order to protect citizens as well as workers, what is
needed is a high level of hygiene; therefore, working
rooms should be designed and constructed to meet
these requirements. Materials used for building these
rooms must not easily absorb fat or water and should be
easy to clean. All working rooms should be well lit
with good ventilation system. Well maintained devices
for washing sanitary fixtures (including showers where
possible) should be put next to the working rooms, but
separated by the space which is ventilated.
Emission of pollutants is present when meat is dried
and it depends on several factors: the kind of wood
used for burning, the amount of moisture in it, the
amount of smoke in recirculation and others.
Hard particles, carbon-monoxide, aldehydes and
organic acids are emitted into the atmosphere.

Figure 2. Wastewater meat industry
When processing and canning meat, the following
should be taken into account:
 3 to 5 kg 20CBPK5 / kg salted foods
 14 to 16 kg 20CBPK5 / canned foods.
The amount of wastewaters varies depending on the
ways in which fecal matter is treated, the size of
slaughterhouses and the kinds of animals processed.
Table 1 shows the amount of wastewaters used in
slaughterhouses depending on the kind of animals and
the weight of the cleaned skeleton.

Table 1. The amount of wastewaters used in slaughterhouses depending on the kind of animals and
the weight of the cleaned skeleton
Animals species which are
processed
Pigs and small animals
Poultry
Big animals
Big animals
Big animals
Big animals

Small

Evacuation of fecal
matter
Dry (without rinsing)

Big

With rinsing

Small
Small
Big
Big

Dry (without rinsing)
With rinsing
Dry (without rinsing)
With rinsing

Slaughterhouse
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The amount of wastewater per
kilogram skeleton
8l
10-13 l with water recirculation
18 - 21 l without water
recirculation
5l
15 l
13 l
27 l
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Table 2 shows basic qualitative and quantitative characteristics of wastewaters of a referential slaughterhouse
Table 2. The quality of wastewaters of a referential slaughterhouse
The measured parameter
o

Temperature of water /air ( C)
Colour of water (µm)
Smell of water
pH
Particulate matter by IMHOFF (mg dm-3)
Suspended solids (mg dm-3)
The residue after evaporation (mg dm-3)
CCl- (mg dm-3)
CSO42- (mg dm-3)
CPO43- (mg dm-3)
Detergents (mg dm-3)
Oil and grease (mg dm-3)
Fe (mg dm-3)
Cr (mg dm-3)
Cu (mg dm-3)
Ni (mg dm-3)
Cd (mg dm-3)
Zn (mg dm-3)
Pb (mg dm-3)

Analyzed values

MPK

16,8/14±0,4
grey
unpleasant
7,4±0,02
0,8±3%
256±18%
601±5%
42,5±4%
33,2±4%
0,56±12%
 0,025±6%
10,05±18%
0,15±3%
 0,05±9%
 0,02±2%
 0,04±2%
 0,05±5%
 0,005±6%
 0,1±3%

up to 40
5,5 -9,5
1
500
450
350
30
1
1
1
0,2
0,1

MPC - maximum permissible concentration

Technological Scheme of Wastewaters Purification
Plant
Besides satisfying the change criteria in the production
technology, which include blood recuperation and
complete fecal matter treatment, picture 4 shows a
technological scheme of a plant for pre-treatment of
wastewaters from meat processing industry.

The absorption of ammonium using
H2SO4 is
performed in a scrubber, by means of which we obtain
(NH4)2SO4, which can be used in agriculture and
effluent - purified collective wastewaters from
technological meat processing, which are poured into
the sewage.

First, wastewaters are accumulated in the collection
reservoir, which enables purification to have a
continual course, then raw materials from the
technological process are eliminated through a fine grid
and taken to a container for sieved material, which is
processed together with other waste matter from the
technological production process in dog pounds.
Wastewaters are taken to a reactor for intensive
physical-chemical purification in which air floatation is
performed by adding Ca(OH)2, FeCl3, Al2(SO4)3 and
ultrasteril which contains enough chloride for
wastewaters disinfection.
In the container, the floated material is processed with
other waste matters from the technological production
process. Wastewaters purified in this way are taken to
an aeration reactor with prior adjustment of pH
Ca(OH)2, by means of which ammonium as a gas is
completely eliminated, and afterwards an obligatory
correction of pH using H2SO4 is performed.
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Figure 4. Technological scheme of wastewaters purification in meat industry

CONCLUSION

BIOGRAPHY

The technology of meat processing uses large amounts
of high quality water, creating at the same time
wastewaters similar in quality to communal
wastewaters, and generates large amounts of waste
gases and sludge. Thus, the technology of meat
processing directly threatens the environment. In this
sense, considering the environment protection point of
view, it has been pointed out what the critical points in
the process are and what the solution for water
purification might be.
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ANALIZA KRITIČNIH KONTROLNIH TAČAKA U INDUSTRIJI MESA
Vesna Lazarević, Miodrag Stanisavljević
Rezime: Tehnologija prerade mesa uključuje procese i operacije koji dovode do pojave emisije štetnih gasova,
otpadnih voda i čvrstog otpada. Zbog toga su, radi lakšeg monitoringa i otklanjanja mogućih uzroka, analizirane
kritične tačke tehnološkog procesa prerade mesa, a samim tim i posledice neželjenih događaja, a u cilju smanjenja
nivoa rizika.
Ključne reči: industrija mesa, otpadne vode, kritične kontrolne tačke.
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IMPLIKACIJAMA NA EKO-PROJEKTOVANjE
– PREGLED I ANALIZA NOVIH REVIZIJA
Rezime: Ovaj rad predstavlja pregled i kritičku analizu dometa,
intencija, reperkusija i promena koje primena redifisanih evropskih
direktiva donosi u vezi sa unapređenjem i označavanjem ekoloških
performansi industrijskih proizvoda. Sagledavanje razvoja obuhvata
savremenih tehničkih direktiva EU od značaja je ne samo za
projektante, proizvođače i potencijalne izvoznike proizvoda na tržište
EU, već i za istraživače koji se bave reakcijama industrije i potrošača
na primenu određenih legislativnih mera.
Ključne reči: direktive EU, eko-dizajn, ErP, RoHS, WEEE, oznake
energetske efikasnosti.

UVOD
Većina antropogenih uticaja može se svesti na
sekundarne ili tercijarne posledice hiperprodukcije
potrošnih dobara. Industrija je u izvesnom smislu i
generator potrošačkih navika i epicentar materijalnoenergetskih tokova koji su posledica nastajanja,
upotrebe ili tretmana industrijskih proizvoda. Prema
podacima Globalnog poslovnog saveta za održivi
razvoj, do 2030. godine će se u sadašnjim zemljama u
razvoju trostruko povećati broj ljudi koji danas
ostvaruju nivo potrošnje dobara karakterističan za
"srednju klasu" [1]. Skoro sva predviđanja
nagoveštavaju da će potražnja za resursima nastaviti da
raste, u skladu sa trendovima koji danas profilišu tržišta
dobara i usluga [2]. U osnovi, princip održivosti (pri
konstantnom porastu populacije) podrazumeva
drastično smanjenje potrošnje resursa po jedinici
proizvoda i ostvarenih usluga (slika 1).

Slika 1. Potrošnja i uslovi održivosti

Industrija je još kasnih sedamdesetih godina
dvadesetog veka počela da se suočava sa ekološkim
zakonima koji su pratili eskalaciju ugrožavanja životne
sredine. Zakonska regulativa je konstantno rasla po
obimu i sadržaju težeći da ograniči ekološki konfliktnu
politiku razvoja industrije. Zakonodavstvo iz oblasti
životne sredine je, međutim, tek u poslednjoj dekadi
dvadesetog veka počelo da se bavi ekološkim

svojstvima industrijskih proizvoda i principima
projektovanja koji na njih neposredno utiču.
Industrija, koja se našla u tesnacu između ekonomske
prinude tržišta i zakonskih odredbi, nastoji da
primenom novih tehnoloških rešenja i koncepata u
razvoju proizvoda premosti jaz u ime opšte koristi. U
početnom stadijumu, industrija je samo odgovarala na
izazove zakonodavstva, a nešto kasnije je došla u
poziciju da svojim rešenjima iz sfere ekološkog
inženjerstva shvaćenog u najširem smislu, utire put
novim odredbama koje nameću sve više ekološke,
tehničke i, uopšte uzev, civilizacijske standarde.
Električni i elektronski aparati predstavljaju poseban
segment trajnih potrošnih dobara koji se u poslednjoj
dekadi našao u fokusu zakonodavstva evropskih
zemalja zbog svoje rasprostranjenosti, specifičnog
uticaja na životnu sredinu i nagomilavanja otpada.
Procenjuje se da se u zemljama Evropske Unije
godišnje generiše 2 milijarde tona otpada od čega 4%
čine električni aparati na kraju upotrebne vrednosti. Još
početkom XXI veka je uočen trend porasta količine ove
vrste otpada po stopi tri puta većoj od prosečnog
prirasta komunalnog otpada u svim kategorijama [3].
Nagomilavanje elektronskog otpada je posledica
ubrzanog tehnološkog progresa, posebno u domenu
informatike i telekomunikacija. Deponijsko odlaganje
sve većih količina otpada ove kategorije dodatno
ugrožava životnu sredinu zbog sadržaja toksičnih
supstanci, u prvom redu olova, žive i kadmijuma.

DIREKTIVA O EKOLOŠKI
ODGOVORNOM PROJEKTOVANjU
PROIZVODA KOJI KORISTE
ENERGIJU (ErP- Ecodesign Directive)
U nameri da podstakne prevenciju negativnih uticaja
složenih industrijskih proizvoda u razvojnoj fazi,
Evropska Komisija je još 2003. godine predložila
direktivu koja predstavlja okvir za postavljanje
kriterijuma iz domena ekološki orijentisanog
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projektovanja proizvoda koji troše energiju u fazi
eksploatacije (Energy-using Products – EuP). Sadržaj
direktive je stvorio pravni prostor za definisanje
elemenata ekološki podobnog projektovanja pojedinih
tipova proizvoda. Evropski parlament je 2005. godine
usvojio predloženu direktivu kojom se obezbeđuju
panevropska koherentna pravila u pogledu primene
principa eko-projektovanja (Directive 2005/32/EC on
the Eco-Design of Energy-using Products – EuP).
Direktiva nije sadržala direktne zahteve u vezi sa
projektovanjem konkretnih proizvoda, već je definisala
uslove i kriterijume za uspostavljanje odgovarajućih
implementacionih mera (eng. Implementing Measures)
i zahteva koje se odnose na ekološki relevantna
svojstva proizvoda (u prvom redu potrošnju
energenata) i mogućnosti njihovog efikasnog
unapređivanja. Namera je bila da se primenom
direktive utiče na poboljšanje kvaliteta proizvoda,
zaštitu životne sredine i aktivaciju tržišnih mehanizama
kao garanta održivosti, koncepta koji se njome
promoviše. Neposredni ciljevi direktive bili su:

uzet je princip zajedničkog tržišta (član 95 Povelje
EU). Ova činjenica za posledicu ima ograničenje prava
država članica da samostalno donose strože propise iz
domena zaštite životne sredine od onih koji su iskazani
direktivom. Izbor ovakvog pravnog uporišta objašnjen
je neophodnošću ostvarivanja harmonizacije proizvoda
i slobodnog protoka roba unutar EU.
Analiza sadržaja dokumenta EuP, ukazuje na sledeće
elemente koji su bili od važnosti za razvoj akcionih
planova i strategija ekološki odgovornog projektovanja
[4]:



Obezbeđenje slobodne distribucije proizvoda koji
koriste energiju (EuP) na teritoriji EU;



Poboljšanje eko-karakteristika proizvoda i kvaliteta
životne sredine;

 Direktiva je sadržala prioritetnu listu proizvoda
(grejna i rasvetna tela, kancelarijska elektronska
oprema, kućni elektronski uređaji i stand-by
prekidači);

 Racionalizacija upotrebe energenata.
Primenom direktive proizvođači se podstiču da
proizvode projektuju imajući na umu njihov dugoročni
uticaj na kvalitet životne sredine. Ostavljen je,
međutim, prostor za aktivaciju implementacionih mera
usmerenih prema konkretnim grupama proizvoda i
specifičnim aspektima opterećenja životne sredine
(potrošnja energije, generisanje otpada, potrošnja vode,
produženje životnog veka proizvoda i sl.).
Implementacione mere se donose po proceni uticaja na
životnu sredinu i posle konsultacija sa raznolikim
zainteresovanim stranama. Od primene direktive se
očekivalo da pospeši efikasnost i sinergizam sa ostalim
legislativnim aktima Evropske unije, kao i da podrži
inicijative koje se tiču ekoloških aspekta proizvoda
(WEEE, RoHS, Direktiva o označavanju energetske
efikasnosti (eng. Energy Labelling Directive - EL)). U
pogledu kompatibilnosti sa ostalom regulativom koja je
usko povezana sa procesom projektovanja, smatralo se
da su proizvodi koji su stekli pravo na eko-oznaku u
saglasju sa proklamovanim zahtevima.
Direktiva EuP davla je primat samoproklamovanim
merama odgovarajućeg industrijskog sektora u odnosu
na regulativu, ukoliko se smatralo da se na taj način
dolazi do efikasnijih rešenja. Procenu o efikasnosti
donosila je Evropska Komisija po konsultacijama sa
forumom zainteresovanih strana koji je sučeljavao
predstavnike industrije, država članica i nevladinih
organizacija. Konkretne implementacione mere su se
donosile za svaku specifičnu vrstu proizvoda, pod
kontrolom panela stručnjaka iz svih država EU. Mere o
kojima se odlučivalo definisale su energetske
karakteristike svakog proizvoda, kao i odgovarajuće
označavanje kojim se omogućilo potrošačima da načine
kvalifikovan izbor na tržištu. Za pravni osnov direktive

 Direktiva je definisala uslove, kriterijume i
metodologiju na osnovu kojih je Komisija mogla da
usvoji zahteve u pogledu ekološki podobnog
projektovanja za svaki pojedinačni tip proizvoda;
 Direktiva se odnosila na bilo koji proizvod koji
koristi energiju, izuzimajući motorna vozila;
 Direktiva nije postavljala nikakve zakonske
obaveze
pred
potrošače,
do
donošenja
implementacionih mera;

 Direktivom
je
predviđeno
da
svaka
implementaciona
mera
bude
propraćena
memorandumom koji sadrži bliža objašnjenja i
procenu uticaja proizvoda na životnu sredinu.
Odredbe direktive su primenjivane samo na one
proizvode koji zadovoljavaju sledeće kriterijume:
 poseduju izražen uticaj na životnu sredinu,
 značajan broj jedinica navedenog proizvoda prodaje
se na unutrašnjem tržištu EU,
 postoji jasan potencijal za poboljšanje ekoperformansi navedenog proizvoda.

Evolucija Direktive o eko-projektovanju
Direktiva 2005/32/EC o eko-dizajnu proizvoda koji
koriste energiju, takođe poznata i kao EuP ili Ekodizajn
direktiva, je 2009. godine zamenjena novom, sa
oznakom 2009/125/EC. Najznačajniju modifikaciju
predstavljao je prošireni obuhvat u odnosu na pređašnju
formulaciju "proizvodi koji koriste energiju", jer novija
verzija obuhvata i "proizvode koji se odnose na
potrošnju energije", zbog čega je ovaj dokument
poznatiji pod nazivom ErP direktiva (eng. Energyrelated Products Directive). Na taj način se, osim
proizvoda obuhvaćenih prethodnim dokumentom (kao
što su npr. električni uređaji, aparati za domaćinstvo i
sl.) pod okrilje direktive stavljaju i neki drugi proizvodi
(npr. prozori i izolacioni materijali). Postavljen je cilj
da se konstruktivnim merama do 2020. godine
potrošnja električne energije smanji za 12% odnosu na
potrošnju iz 2007. godine, čime bi se ostvarila ušteda
od 341TWh [5].
Direktiva ErP takođe samo stvara regulatorni okvir za
ekodizajn (eko projektovanje), dok su specifični
zahtevi za pojedine grupe proizvoda detaljno opisani u
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merama za implementaciju koje objavljuje Evropska
Komisija. U svakoj od mera za su definisani uslovi
postizanja usaglašenosti sa zahtevima direktive za
određenu grupu proizvoda ili za određenu funkciju koja
se ostvaruje projektnim rešenjem. Proizvod obuhvaćen
merama za implementaciju mora da bude označen CE
znakom (čime proizvođač izjavljuje da je proizvod u
skladu sa relevantnim propisima EU) pre nego što se
plasira na tržište.
Do sada su objavljene Mere za implementaciju koje se
odnose na brojne grupe proizvoda, a na dobar broj njih
se takođe odnose i implementacione mere Direktive o
označavanju energetske efikasnosti (EL) (tabela 1).
Tabela 1. Grupe proizvoda na koje se odnose
implementacione mere ErP i EL direktiva
Grupe proizvoda

ErP direktiva
(EU) No...

EL direktiva
(EU) No...

Klima uređaji

206/2012

626/2011

Računari

617/2013

Mašine za posuđe

1016/2010

1059/2010

Pećnice i rerne

66/2014

65/2014

Elekt. motori

4/2014

/

Ind. ventilatori

327/2011

/

Bojleri i grejači

814/2013

812/2013

Grejalice

813/2013

811/2013

Kotlovi (čvr, gor.)

2015/1189

2015/1187

Svetiljke

2015/1428

874/2012

Rashladni ormani

2015/1095

2015/1094

Frižideri

643/2009

1060/2010

Televizori

801/2013

1062/2010

Mašine za sušenje

932/2012

392/2012

Usisivači

666/2013

665/2013

Ventilac. uređaji

1253/2014

1254/2014

Veš mašine

1015/2010

1061/2010

/

Direktiva je do sada primarno upotrebljavana za
uspostavljanje zahteva u vezi sa energetskom
efikasnošću, iako u implementacionim merama postoji
izvestan prostor za promociju dugotrajnih proizvoda i
reciklabilnih komponenata i materijala [6] [7].

DIREKTIVA O OGRANIČENjU
UPOTREBE OPASNIH SUPSTANCI
(RoHS Directive)
Prva direktiva (2002/95/EC) o ograničenju upotrebe
opasnih supstanci u električnoj i elektronskoj opremi
(eng. Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive –
RoHS 1) usvojena je u februaru 2003. godine sa ciljem
harmonizacije propisa o upotrebi opasnih supstanci na
području EU. Način implementacije direktive i raspodela
nadležnosti i obaveza u potpunosti je odgovarala
odredbama WEEE direktive. U postavci RoHS pošlo se
od premise da bi i u slučaju potpunog zbrinjavanja
ostataka električnih uređaja na propisani način, opasne
supstance predstavljale zdravstveni rizik i ugrožavale
životnu sredinu. RoHS 1 direktivom je ograničeno
korišćenje toksičnih supstanci, u prvom redu teških
metala, u svim električnim i elektronskim uređajima
koji su na tržište dospeli posle 1. jula 2006. godine,
kada je direktiva stupila na snagu. Ova direktiva je
inicijalno ograničavala (uz određene izuzetke) upotrebu
šest opasnih materija u proizvodnji različitih tipova
elektronske i električne opreme. Svaka država članica
Evropske unije je bila dužna da usvoji izvršne
mehanizme implementacije koristeći direktivu kao
smernicu i platformu.

Direktiva 2011/65/EU (RoHS 2)
Od Evropske Komisije je 2006. godine zatraženo da
preispita izuzeće dve kategorije proizvoda na koje se
direktiva u tom trenutku nije odnosila (opremu za
upravljanje i monitoring i medicinske aparate) i uvrsti
ih na listu proizvoda koji podležu direktivi. Nova
direktiva RoHS 2 (2011/65/EU), kojom se ovaj
izuzetak stavlja van snage, predstavlja evoluciju RoHS
1, stupila je na snagu 2013. godine. Odnosi se na iste
supstance kao i originalna direktiva, ali uz preciznije
regulatorne uslove i jasnija tumačenja zahteva.
Propisane su periodične re-evaluacije koje olakšavaju
postepen obuhvat dodatne elektronske opreme, kablova
i rezervnih delova. Usklađenost sa direktivom RoHS 2
se pokazuje CE oznakom na proizvodima, a ključni
dokument pod nazivom „Izjava o usaglašenosti“ je
novom direktivom precizno definisan. Od početka
primene RoHS 2 (ili RoHS Recast Directive
2011/65/EU), sve države EU su u obavezi da se
pridržavaju novih propisa.
Ključna razlika između osnovne i revidirane direktive
je u dokazu usaglašenosti sa zahtevima, što je u novoj
verziji dokumenta postala obaveza proizvođača.
Nedostatak detaljnih dokaza o usaglašenosti i
nedostatak uslova za primenu propisanih zahteva u
proizvodnji, po odredbama nove direktive predstavlja
krivično delo. Kao i ostale direktive koje se odnose na
upotrebu CE znaka, ova direktiva nalaže kontrolu
proizvodnje i sledljivost tehničkih dosijea. Direktiva
opisuje 2 metode za postizanje pretpostavke o
usklađenosti (član 16.2 direktive 2011/65/ES) tehnički fajlovi treba da sadrže podatke o testiranju svih
upotrebljenih materijala, ili se, alternativno,
upotrebljava standard prihvaćen u službenom glasilu za
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navedenu direktivu (standard EN50581, na analizi
rizika zasnovan metod za smanjenje obima neophodnih
podataka testiranja (harmonizovani standardi za RoHS
2, OJEU C363/6)). Usklađenost sa zahtevima direktive
se mora ostvariti na dan iznošenja proizvoda na tržište
[8]. U praktičnom smislu, to zahteva poznavanje
statusa svih komponenti u pogledu usklađenosti sa
direktivom ili izuzeća iz njenog obuhvata. Ostale
razlike između prethodne i nove verzije RoHS
obuhvataju nove odgovornosti za uvoznike i
distributere i načine za poboljšanje sledljivosti
tehničkih dosijea.

Direktiva (EU) 2015/863
Novom ekstenzijom RoHS 2 (direktive 2011/65 /EU)
nastala je nova direktiva, objavljena 31. marta 2015.
godine pod sa oznakom (EU) 2015/863, koja sadrži još
četiri supstance obuhvaćene ograničenjima. Predviđeno
usvajanje i interno objavljivanje nove direktive od
strane vlada EU traje do kraja 2016. godine.
Ograničenja za dodatne četiri supstance primenjivaće
se od 22. jula 2019. godine, osim ako se radi o
izuzecima navedenim u Aneksu II (aneks sadrži više od
80 izuzetaka, koji će to automatski prestati da budu
posle posle 5 ili 7 godina ukoliko se izuzeće ne obnovi)
[9]. Vozila su izuzeta iz opsega direktive, jer su
obuhvaćena Direktivom o kraju radnog veka vozila
(2000/53 /EC).
RoHS ograničava korišćenje sledećih deset supstanci:
1. Olovo (Pb)
2. Živa (Hg)
3. Kadmijum (Cd)
4. Šestovalentni hrom (Cr6+)
5. Polibromirani bifenili (PBB)
6. Polibromni difenil eter (PBDE)
7. bis (2-etiheksil) ftalat (DEHP)
8. butil benzil ftalat (BBP)
9. dibutilftalat (DBP)
10. diisobutil ftalat (DIBP)
Maksimalna dozvoljene koncentracije navedenih
supstanci u proizvodima obuhvaćenim direktivom su
0,1% ili 1000ppm (osim za kadmijum, čija je
koncentracija ograničena na 0,01% ili 100ppm po
masi). Ograničenja se odnose na svaki homogeni
materijal koji ulazi u sastav proizvoda, dakle, ne na
masu gotovog proizvoda ili njegove komponente, već
na svaku pojedinu supstancu koju bi (makar teoretski)
bilo moguće mehanički odvojiti.
DEHP, BBP, DBP i DIBP su pridodati na osnovnu listu
u okviru Direktive (EU) 2015/863. Utvrđeno je da
navedene četiri supstance mogu negativno uticati na
reciklažu, ljudsko zdravlje i životnu sredinu tokom
tretmana elektronskog otpada. Razmatra se uvođenje
restrikcija za nove supstance u narednih nekoliko
godina: ftalata, bromovanih usporivača gorenja (BFRs),
hlorovanih usporivača gorenja (CFRs), kao i PVC.

Direktiva se ne odnosi na statična industrijska
postrojenja i alate. Direktiva RoHS se, međutim, odnosi
na sve relevantne proizvode koji se nalaze na tržištu
EU, bez obzira da li su proizvedeni unutar EU ili se
uvoze.
Za usklađenost sa zahtevima direktive odgovorna je
kompanija koja iznosi proizvod na tržište, nezavisno od
kvaliteta komponenata i podsklopova koji u sastav
proizvoda ulaze. Međutim, s obzirom na činjenicu da se
propis primenjuje na nivou pojedinih homogenih
materijala, neophodno je da se podaci o
koncentracijama supstanci dosledno prenose kroz lanc
snabdevanja do konačnog proizvođača.
Baterije nisu obuhvaćene RoHS direktivom, jer se na
njih odnosi Direktiva o baterijama Evropske Komisije
(DIRECTIVE 2006/66/EC). Direktiva sadrži program
za efikasniju reciklažu industrijskih, automobilskih i
baterija široke potrošnje i zahteva postepeno povećanje
reciklažne stope do 45% na lokacijama za prikupljanje
organizovanim od strane proizvođača, do 2016. godine.
U dokumentu su takođe propisana ograničenja sadržaja
žive (5ppm) i kadmijuma (20ppm) u baterijama, osim
onih koje se koriste u medicinskim aparatima i opremi
za specijalne namene [10]. Iako ne postavlja
kvantitativna ograničenja u pogledu količina olova,
kiselina, nikla i nikl-kadmijuma u baterijama, direktiva
naglašava neophodnost da se upotreba navedenih
supstanci ograniči i da se obezbedi reciklaža 75%
baterija koje ove supstance sadrže. Takođe su navedene
odredbe za obeležavanje baterija simbolima koji se
odnose na sadržaj metala i informacijama koje se tiču
odlaganja i recikliranja.

RoHS i CE oznaka
RoHS ne zahteva nikakvo specifično označavanje
proizvoda, međutim mnogi proizvođači su usvojili
sopstvene oznake kako bi istakli usaglašenost sa
zahtevima direktive. Prema RoHS 2 proizvodi se
označavaju CE (fr. Conformité Européenne) oznakom,
čija upotreba je pod kontrolom izvršne agencije za
sprovođenje standarda u trgovini. U direktivi se navodi
se da je jedina dozvoljena indikacija o saglasnosti sa
RoHS upravo CE oznaka.
Proizvodi na koje se direktiva RoHS2 odnosi moraju da
nose oznaku CE, ime i adresu proizvođača, kao i
odgovarajući serijski broj. Detaljnije informacije o
usaglašenosti sa zahtevima direktive mogu da se dobiju
iz „Deklaracije EU o usklađenosti za proizvod“, koju
izdaje proizvođač (vlasnik tržišnog imena / brenda)
odgovoran za projektovanje, ili predstavnik
proizvođača u EU. Propis takođe zahteva da većina
učesnika u lancu snabdevanja za odgovarajući proizvod
(uvoznici i distributeri) čuva i kontroliše ovaj
dokument, da se proces dobijanja saglasnosti uredno
sprovodi i da bude obezbeđen ispravan prevod
uputstava. Proizvođač mora da čuva dokumentaciju
kojom se pokazuje usklađenost sa postavljenim
zahtevima - tehničku dokumentaciju ili tehnički dosije
(eng. technical file & technical records).
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Kritički osvrti
Kritike koje se odnose na efekte i domete direktive
uglavnom su bile usmerene na moguće uticaje zahteva
iz ovog dokumenta na kvalitet i pouzdanost proizvoda,
na visoke troškove postizanja usaglašenosti (posebno
kada se radi o mikro- i malim preduzećima), kao i na
kontroverze o ekološkim benefitima pojedinih
supstituta kada se u obzir uzme celokupan životni
ciklus novih supstanci u odnosu na tradicionalne (npr.
ekološke prednosti bezolovnih sredstva za lemljenje u
odnosu na klasične legure za ovu namenu). Primena
direktive je u određenim krugovima bila shvaćena i kao
sistem necarinskih barijera koje je kreirao evropski
birokratski aparat. Jedna od uobičajenih kritika RoHS
direktive je da se ograničenje olova i kadmijuma ne
odnosi na neka od najzastupljenijih područja primene,
dok sa druge strane, nameće značajne izdatke
proizvođačima elektronskih aparata. Naime, postoje
procene da ukupna količina olova koja se koristi u
elektronici predstavlja samo 2% svetske potrošnje, dok
se 90% olova koristi za baterije (koje su, kao što je
navedeno, obuhvaćene posebnom direktivom koja
zahteva recikliranje i ograničava upotrebu žive i
kadmijuma, ali ne ograničava sadržaj olova). Takođe,
postoje tvrdnje da manje od 4% olova na deponijama
potiče od elektronskih komponenata ili štampanih
ploča, dok približno 35% potiče od olovnog nanosa na
staklima monitora i televizora starije generacije, koji
mogu da sadrže i do 2kg ovog materijala [11]. Još jedan
nedostatak direktive je nepostojanje takozvanih de
minimis izuzeća iz obaveze primene restrikcija, koja bi
se odnosila na mikro preduzeća sa marginalnim
uticajem na ekološke probleme ove vrste.
RoHS direktiva i slične inicijative motivisane su i
nastojanjem da se reši globalni problem otpada koji
potiče od potrošnih dobara. Kako nove tehnologije
dobijaju na zamahu, potrošači se svojih zastarelih
proizvoda oslobađaju brže nego ikada pre, a elektronski
otpad se godinama izvozi u nerazvijene zemlje širom
sveta [12]. Primena RoHS direktive svakako pomaže da
se smanje ekološke posledice i zaštiti zdravlje ljudi u
zemljama trećeg sveta u kojima završava ogromna
količina tehnološkog otpada savremene civilizacije
Od početka primene direktive do danas, milioni
elektronskih proizvoda široke potrošnje usklađeni su sa
zahtevima RoHS. Razvoj novih legura i tehnologija
omogućio je progresivnim kompanijama da
samoinicijativno usklade sa zahtevima RoHS i one
proizvode koji su trenutno izuzeti iz domena direktive
(npr. oprema za merenje i testiranje, ili serveri).
Primenom navedenih odredbi implicira se korišćenje
alternativnih hemikalija, čime bi postupci recikliranja
postali profitabilniji, a zdravstveni rizici u
postrojenjima za preradu otpada bi se značajno
smanjili. Pronalaženje i implementacija odgovarajućih
supstituta je veoma zahtevan zadatak, posebno kada se
radi o vezivnim sredstvima na bazi olova (Intel-ova
studija ukazuje da 90% elektronskih komponenata
sadrži olovo), jer se radi o postizanju pouzdanosti
proizvoda, kompatibilnosti komponenata, energetskoj

efikasnosti i finansijskim obzirima. Bromovani
usporavači gorenja su takođe široko zastupljeni u
industriji električnih aparata, i u prvom redu se mogu
naći na štampanim pločama, u plastičnim kućištima i
kablovima.
I ova direktiva indirektno nameće brojne tehničke i
tehnološke promene projektantima i proizvođačima,
kako onima sa teritorije Evropske Unije, tako i ostalima
koji nameravaju da svoje proizvode plasiraju na ovo
najzahtevnije tržište savremenog sveta koje je i dalje u
ekspanziji. Realno je očekivati da će značaj tržišta
Unije primorati proizvođače širom sveta da se
podvrgnu restriktivnim uredbama o ekološkoj
odgovornosti proizvođača trajnih potrošnih dobara,
posebno u domenu ograničavanja upotrebe toksičnih
materija.

DIREKTIVA O ELEKTRONSKOM I
ELEKTRIČNOM OTPADU
(WEEE Directive)
Direktivom o elektronskom i električnom otpadu
(Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive
– WEEE Directive) čije su odredbe stupile na snagu
2003. godine, države članice Unije su bile u obavezi da
do 13. avgusta 2005. godine uspostave sisteme
preuzimanja zastarele električne opreme, što
podrazumeva sakupljanje, obnavljanje i recikliranje
odgovarajućih proizvoda. Sa aspekta potrošača,
uspostavljeni sistem podrazumeva pristup javnim
servisima za recikliranje i posebno određenim centrima
za sakupljanje gde svoje zastarele i neupotrebljive
uređaje mogu predati bez naplate deponijske takse, ili
mogućnost da svoje stare uređaje predaju prodajnom
mestu na kome se snabdevaju novim, bez obzira da li je
stari aparat kupljen od istog distributera. Sa aspekta
proizvođača, implementacija sistema proisteklih iz
zahteva direktive podrazumeva prekretnicu u poimanju
proizvoda i otvara novu eru u njihovom projektovanju i
industrijskom dizajnu. Iako je WEEE direktiva
primarno usmerena na kraj životnog ciklusa električnih
i elektronskih aparata, ona se neizostavno bavi i
koncepcijom proizvoda. Proizvođači su podržani u
nastojanjima da projektuju i proizvode aparate na takav
način da se pored olakšanog recikliranja postigne i
promoviše produženje njihovog eksploatacionog
perioda. Odredbama WEEE direktive primarno je
pokriveno 10 kategorija električnih i elektronskih
aparata. Odredbe se odnose na široki spektar proizvoda:
aparate bele tehnike, male kućne aparate, kućne
elektronske uređaje, rasvetu, električne alate, električne
igračke i sportske rekvizite, medicinske uređaje,
upravljačke i kontrolne instrumente i prateću opremu.
Primarni cilj direktive je minimalno odlaganje ostataka
električnih uređaja kao nesortiranog komunalnog
otpada i postizanje visokog nivoa separatnog
sakupljanja. Članice EU su u obavezi uspostavljanja
sistema za separatno sakupljanje odgovarajućih aparata
od krajnjih korisnika, čije je finansiranje povereno
proizvođačima slične opreme. Evropska komisija je
propisala inicijalnu količinu sakupljenog električnog
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otpada (4 kilograma po glavi stanovnika godišnje) koju
je svaka od država EU trebala da dosegne do kraja
2006. godine. Sprovođenje zacrtanih ciljeva je u
nadležnosti država članica, dok su proizvođači bili u
obavezi da uspostave sisteme za preuzimanje islužene
opreme. Novi kvantitativni ciljevi propisani su na
osnovu rezultata i iskustava proisteklih iz sistema za
kolekciju različitih država članica u decembru 2008.
godine. Proizvođačima je ostavljena mogućnost da
sisteme
upravljanja
otpadom
organizuju
na
individualnoj ili kolektivnoj osnovi. Direktivom su bili
propisani i posebni kvantitativni ciljevi za ponovnu
upotrebu i recikliranje, kao i za obnavljanje materijala
(uključujući i iskorišćenje energije od otpadnog
materijala), koji su zasnovani na masenom sastavu
sakupljenog otpada. Članice EU su bile u obavezi da
formiraju baze podataka o količinama materijala koji
ulaze i izlaze iz procesa prerade u odgovarajućim
postrojenjima i centrima. Obavezno je sprovođenje
najboljih raspoloživih tehnika i tehnologija prerade,
recikliranja i obnavljanja materijala.
Svaki izvoz rashodovanih električnih uređaja radi
daljeg tretmana mora da bude obavljen u skladu sa
regulativom Organizacije za ekonomsku saradnju i
razvoj (OECD) i regulativom EU o izvozu otpada.
Izvezena oprema se ne ubraja u količine zacrtane
ciljevima direktive ukoliko izvoznik nije u stanju da
dokaže da su metode tretmana otpada u trećim
zemljama u skladu sa zahtevima direktive.
Proizvođači su odgovorni za pokrivanje troškova
prikupljanja otpada iz prihvatnih centara i
postaplikativnog tretmana aparata u centrima za
servisiranje i recikliranje. Finansiranje menadžmenta
otpadom „istorijskih proizvoda” (koji su na tržište
dospeli pre 13. avgusta 2005. godine) pada na teret svih
proizvođača koji su aktivni u vreme nastanka troškova.
U pogledu novonastalih proizvoda, proizvođači imaju
individualnu odgovornost i u obavezi su da obezbede
sredstva za preuzimanje i obradu aparata koje su na
tržište plasirali posle 13. avgusta 2005. godine. Nije
dozvoljeno da se cena preuzimanja ovih aparata po
isteku radnog veka posebno ističe prema potrošačima,
ali se podrazumeva integrisanje tih troškova u cenu
novonastalih proizvoda. Proizvođačima je ostavljena
mogućnost da formiraju individualne ili kolektivne
sisteme za preuzimanje otpada, ali je Evropska
Komisija izrazila preference ka individualnim
sistemima kako bi se kompanije motivisale da
probleme dekompozicije i recikliranja, sa kojima će se
neizostavno suočiti, predvide još u projektnoj fazi.
Pri plasiranju novog proizvoda na tržište, proizvođači
su u obavezi da pruže finansijske garancije da će
troškovi obrade njegovih ostataka biti pokriveni. U ovu
svrhu mogu se upotrebiti „osiguranja za reciklažu”,
posebni bankovni depoziti i kolektivno članstvo u
organizacijama za proširenu odgovornost proizvođača
(eng. Producer Responsibility Organizations - PRO).

Označavanje proizvoda
Proizvođači su dužni da obaveste potrošače o
raspoloživim sistemima za separatno sakupljanje, kao i o
potencijalnim ekološkim i zdravstvenim rizicima od
supstanci koje su sadržane u ostacima proizvoda na
isteku njihove upotrebne vrednosti. Proizvođači su
takođe u obavezi da pruže informacije kojima se
olakšava ekološki prihvatljiv tretman otpada, kao i da
obezbede identifikaciju komponenata i materijala, kao i
lokaciju opasnih supstanci unutar proizvoda. Svi
proizvodi moraju u skladu sa WEEE direktivom biti
označeni propisanom, trajnom oznakom koja sugeriše
potrošačima da rashodovani aparat ne odlažu sa ostalim
komunalnim otpadom (slika 2).

Slika 2: WEEE simbol
Članice EU su obavezne da uspostave registar
proizvođača i sakupljaju godišnje informacije o
količinama aparata koji dospevaju na tržište, bivaju
sakupljeni, i tretirani na odgovarajući način. Ove
informacije se dostavljaju Evropskoj Komisiji svake
dve godine. Izveštaji se podnose u standardnom
formatu, a sistemi monitoringa, inspekcijskog nadzora i
sankcija za neusklađenost sa odredbama direktive se
uspostavljaju na nacionalnom nivou.
U nameri da podrži projektna rešenja kojima se
olakšava servisiranje, rastavljanje i recikliranje, WEEE
direktiva unosi u propisane mere elemente proširene
odgovornosti proizvođača (Extended Producer
Responsibility – EPR), čime se proizvođačima nameće
tehnička i finansijska odgovornost za tretman ostataka
aparata koji se iz upotrebe izbacuju usled tehnološke
zastarelosti ili tehničke neispravnosti. Proizvođačima se
ostavlja mogućnost za udruživanje i formiranje
kolektivnih sistema kako bi odgovorili obavezama
proisteklim iz odredbi WEEE. U okviru direktive,
proizvođač je definisan kao nosioc tržišnog imena
proizvoda (brand name carrier) ili kao uvoznik aparata
ili opreme koja je plasirana na zajedničko tržište.
Sa tehničkog aspekta, posebno je značajna odredba
kojom se proizvođaču zabranjuje da koristi
konstrukciona rešenja kojima se sprečava servisiranje i
ponovna upotreba uređaja. Ovo je još jedan element
direktive sa nedvosmislenim reperkusijama na principe
projektovanja i tehničke aspekte industrijskog dizajna.

Istorijat revizije WEEE direktive
Evropska komisija je 2008. godine predložila da se
revidira Direktiva 2002/96/EC o električnom i
elektronskom
otpadu.
Reforma
je
završena
objavljivanjem nove Direktive 2012/19/EU, koja je
stupila na snagu 14. februara 2014. godine.
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Nova direktiva navodi da je cilj, koji će se primenjivati
od 2016. godine, da se sakupi 45% ostataka prodate
elektronske opreme. U narednom koraku, koji će se
primenjivati od 2019. godine, cilj je kolekcija ostataka
65% prodate opreme, ili 85% generisanog elektronskog
otpada. Države članice će moći da biraju na koji od ova
dva načina žele da izveštavaju o progresu ka
postavljenom cilju. Primene novih kvota za kolekciju
će osigurati da približno 10 miliona tona električnog ili
elektronskog otpada (ili oko 20kg po glavi stanovnika)
bude obuhvaćeno separatnim sakupljanjem počev od
2019. godine.
Nova WEEE direktiva će državama članicama EU
omogućiti efikasniju borbu protiv nelegalnog izvoza
otpada (ilegalne pošiljke elektronskog otpada često se
maskiraju kao pošiljke polovne opreme, kako bi se
zaobišla regulativa EU o tretmanu otpada). Nova
direktiva će primorati izvoznike da kontrolišu pošiljke i
da dostave dokumenta o prirodi svojih isporuka u
slučajevima kada postoji mogućnost da se radi o izvozu
otpada. Dalji napredak predstavlja usklađivanje
nacionalnih propisa za registraciju i izveštavanje pod
okriljem direktive. Registri država članica o
proizvođačima električne i elektronske opreme će od
sada morati da se integrišu. Evropska Komisija usvaja
usklađeni format za dostavljanje informacija. Očekuje
se da će posledica ovih mera biti i značajno smanjenje
administrativnih izdataka.

DIREKTIVA O OZNAČAVANjU
POTROŠNjE ENERGIJE (Energy
Labelling Directive)
Odredbama direktive o označavanju potrošnje energije
od proizvođača se zahteva da određene tipove aparata i
uređaja na odgovarajući način obeleže, kako bi
potrošačima omogućili da uporede energetsku
efikasnost proizvoda dostupnih na tržištu, kao i neke
druge karakteristike od značaja za upotrebu trajnih
dobara (potrošnju vode, nivo buke i sl.). Osim što
obezbeđuje neophodne informacije potrošačima,
primena direktive pruža podsticaj industriji da
kontinuirano razvija energetski efikasne uređaje u
težnji da osvoji ili zadrži željenu tržišnu poziciju. Na taj
način se ostvaruju značajne uštede energije i
istovremeno smanjuju emisije koje nastaju kao
posledica upotrebe fosilnih goriva. Kategorizacija koja
je prikazana na oznakama zasniva se na energetskoj
efikasnosti i na parametarima koji se odnose na
funkcionalnost proizvoda (osnovne performanse,
kapacitet uređaja i sl.), čime se obezbeđuje
uravnoteženo i transparento rangiranje aparata.
Prva okvirna direktiva o označavanju potrošnje energije
(92/75/EEC) usvojena je još 1992. godine. Direktiva je
prvi put podvrgnuta reviziji 2010 godine. Primena tako
nastale direktive (2010/30/EC) je donela značajne
energetske uštede i nedvosmisleno doprinela tehničkom
progresu u sferi projektovanja električnih (i ostalih
srodnih) proizvoda masovne potrošnje, ali su
vremenom uočene određene slabosti u sprovođenju i
primeni ovog sistema. Evropska Komisija je 15. jula

2015. predložila nove propise o obeležavanju
energetske efikasnosti i dalja unapređenja Okvirne
direktive, u očekivanju da će novi propisi doprineti
ispunjavanju ciljeva koje je još u oktobru 2014. godine
postavio Savet Evrope: poboljšanje energetske
efikasnosti u EU za 27% i redukcija 40% emisije
gasova koji izazivaju efektat staklenika do 2030.
godine [14]. Ovaj predlog se zasnivao na Okvirnoj
strategiji energetske Unije i odnosio se na izmene
Direktive 2010/30/EU o označavanju i standardnim
informacijama o potrošnji energije i drugih resursa od
strane relevantnih proizvoda [15]. Detaljni propisi o
energetskom označavanju kućnih aparata su zasnovani
na predlogu Komisije i novom Pravilniku o
energetskom označavanju koji je objavljen zajedno sa
procenom uticaja i izveštajem o progresu. Predloženim
propisima je predviđena ponovna upotreba označavanja
energetske efikasnosti u opsegu od A do G; stvaranje
mehanizama za ponovno vrednovanje proizvoda koji
mogu da se podvrgnu daljim unapređenjima energetske
efikasnosti; uspostavljanje baze podataka o energetskoj
efikasnosti proizvoda i uvođenje postupaka kojima
treba da se unapredi nadzor nad nacionalnim tržištima
zemalja-članica EU.
Direktiva
o
označavanju
potrošnje
energije
(2010/30/EC) je dopunjena regulativom za različite
aparate za domaćinstvo (npr. klima uređaje, grejalice i
bojlere) koja je stupila na snagu u septembru 2015.
godine, kao i za stambene sisteme za ventilaciju (čije je
označavanje postalo obavezno od januara 2016.
godine). Direktivom su definisane klase energetske
efikasnosti, sadržaj deklaracija i informacije o
proizvodu koje treba da budu dostupne potrošačima.
Ovi propisi imaju suženiji obuhvat u odnosu na zahteve
ErP direktive, bar kada je reč o kapacitetu pojedinih
proizvoda. Naime, na određene proizvode se odnose
propisi koji proizilaze iz ErP direktive, ali isti ne
podležu energetskom označavanju (na primer,
označavanju podležu samo grejači snage do 70kW, a
ventilacionie jedinice samo ako su namenjene
stambenim prostorima).
Članice EU su dužne da, u skladu sa odredbama
direktive, obezbede da dobavljači pruže na uvid
tehničku dokumentaciju koja je dovoljna da se potvrdi
ispravnost informacija sadržanih u deklaracijama i
oznakama za proizvode. Dopunskom regulativom su
opisane procedure verifikacija koje se sprovode za
potrebe tržišnog nadzora. Najnovija verzija direktive
sadrži osnovne ciljeve i principe dosadašnjeg
dokumenta, ali se njen obuhvat precizira i proširuje.
Uspešna primena energetskih oznaka je ohrabrila i
motivisala proizvođače da stvaraju sve efikasnije
proizvode, čime su postojeće oznake i klasifikacije
dosegle svoje limite. Direktiva je 2010. godine
proširena opsegom klasa energetske efikasnosti od A+
do A+++, ali je tehnički progres učinio da su se kod
pojedinih grupa proizvoda svi modeli ubrzo našli
unutar novog opsega. Uočena je neophodnost da se
opseg kategorija prilagodi novonastaloj situaciji i
predložen je povratak na nekadašnji opseg od A do G
(sa novim vrednostima), jer iz brojnih studija proizilazi
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da je ova klasifikacija najjasnija i najbolje prihvaćena
među potrošačima [16]. Uvođenje A+ i viših kategorija
u prvu reviziju direktive iz 2010 godine, smanjilo je
efektivnost označavanja potrošnje energije za
motivisanje potrošača da se opredeljuju za energetski
efikasnije proizvode. Istraživanja su pokazala da, u
percepciji potrošača, razlika u kategorijama unutar A+
klase izgleda beznačajnije nego odgovarajuća razlika
izrežena opsegom od A do G, pa zbog toga nisu
spremni da investiraju više sredstava u energetski
efikasnije aparate [17] [18]. Takođe je utvrđeno da
neke od piktograma koji su tom prilikom preporučeni
za upotrebu nije lako razumeti [19].
Uočeni su, takođe, nezadovoljavajući rezultati u
pogledu opšteg sprovođenja zahteva koji proizilaze iz
direktive – ukupna neusaglašenost sa obavezama na
evropskom tržištu se procenjuje na 20%, što se
reflektuje na planirane energetske uštede u formi
gubitaka od 10%. Očekuje se da će nova obaveza
registracije proizvoda u centralnu bazu podataka
omogućiti nadzornim organima da brže i jednostavnije
dođu do informacija neophodnih za sprovođenje
odgovarajućih mera.
Zahtevi koji se odnose na javne nabavke su, posle
evaluacije iz 2011. godine, uklonjeni iz Direktive o
označavanju potrošnje energije i u izmenjenoj formi
uneti u Direktivu o energetskoj efikasnosti (Directive
2012/27/EU) iz 2012. godine. Proizvođači i trgovci su
u poziciji da na potrošače prenesu administrativne
troškove sprovođenja nove legislative. Potrošači su,
međutim, više nego kompenzovani uštedama energije
usled primene efikasnijih proizvoda koji su im na

raspolaganju kao rezultat progresa uslovljenog
primenom direktive.
Uočene slabosti i kontroverze u primeni
Jedan od ozbiljnih problema u delotvornosti direktive
vezan je za nenameravanu promociju aparata većih
dimenzija i većeg kapaciteta, što svakako ne ide u
prilog proklamovanom konceptu o resursno-efikasnom
društvu. Direktiva svakako promoviše kupovinu
uređaja više energetske klase, ali se pokazalo da ova
intencija ne dovodi nužno do energetskih i finansijskih
ušteda za potrošače. Uprkos činjenici da demografski
podaci ne ukazuju na povećanje prosečnog
domaćinstva u 28 zemalja EU [20], uočen je trend
porasta veličine i kapaciteta aparata za domaćinstvo.
Tabela 2 prikazuje učešće najzastupljenijih aparata bele
tehnike (frižidera i mašina za pranje veša) unutar
najviše energetske klase (kategorije) u odnosu na
kapacitete [21]. Uočljivo je da se unutar viših
energetskih klasa nalazi nesrazmerno veliki broj većih
aparata. Trend povećanja kapaciteta uočen je
poslednjih godina i pripisuje se činjenici da je za veće
aparate jednostavnije postići višu klasu energetske
efikasnosti (posebno za frižidere i rashladne uređaje),
kao i činjenici da formula za izračunavanje energetske
klase uzima u obzir veličinu aparata (npr. veličinu
ekrana televizora). Ovakvo stanje dovodi do
nenameravane promocije većih aparata koji najčešće
nisu neophodni domaćinstvima, a time i do posledica
po životnu sredinu i ukupnu potrošnju energije.
Evropske organizacije za zaštitu potrošača su u svojim
analizama ukazale na potrebu da se ova zabrinjavajuća
tendencija ograniči odgovarajućim merama [22].

Tabela 2. Učešće velikih aparata u najvišoj klasi energetske vs. kapacitet
2012.
2013.
2014.
priraštaj
Hladnjaci
21%
22%
30%
+9%
Veš mašine
47%
65%
73%
+26%
Hladnjaci
310l
304l
339l
+9%
Veš mašine
6,7kg
6,9kg
7kg
+4%
Prosečna
potrošnja Hladnjaci
236kWh
232kWh
237kWh
0%
električne energije
Veš mašine
179kWh
173kWh
171kWh
-4%
Modifikovano prema: [21] VZ-RLP 2016: Misleading advertising in energy labelling

Učešće u najvišoj
klasi (A+++)
Prosečan kapacitet

Pokazalo se, takođe, da potrošači pri kupovini nisu
upoznati sa procenjenim vekom trajanja aparata pod
uslovom da ih održavaju na propisan način. U
nedostatku ove informacije, potrošači nisu u stanju da
svojim izborom na tržištu nagrade proizvođače
dugotrajnih i servisibilnih proizvoda. U skladu sa
proklamovanom potrebom EU da postane resursno
efikasno društvo i da se smanje količine novonastalog
otpada, organizacije potrošača ukazale su na
neophodnost da podatak o očekivanom /
projektovanom veku trajanja aparata postane obavezan
element u okviru zahteva direktive.

Ex-Post EVALUACIJA LEGISLATIVE
Direktiva o ekodizajnu i Direktiva o označavanju
energetske potrošnje, sa pratećim propisima, intenzivno
utiču na karakteristike industrijskih proizvoda široke
potrošnje u okviru evropskog tržišta. Direktive su
komplementarne i imaju značajan uticaj na strukturu
industrijskih proizvoda koji su ovim dokumentima
obuhvaćeni. Usklađenost sa zahtevima koji iz direktiva
proizilaze nužno će dovesti do postepenog povlačenje
manje efikasnih proizvoda sa tržišta, što će u nekim
slučajevima značiti potpuni prestanak upotrebe
određenih tehnologija za odgovarajuću namenu.
Dosadašnja primena direktiva i odgovarajućih mera u
domenu eko-dizajna i označavanja potrošnje energije se
pokazala delotvornom, jer je prouzrokovala konkretne i
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značajne uštede u energiji i materijalnim troškovima.
Procenjeno je da će do 2020. godine primena ovih
direktiva doprineti godišnjoj uštedi primarne energije
od 175 miliona tona ekvivalentne nafte (od toga se 15%
pripisuje efektima direktive o označavanju potrošnje
energije, pri čemu treba imati na umu da je skoro
polovina relevantnih grupa proizvoda pokrivena samo
odredbama direktive o eko-dizajnu) [14]. Ostvarene
uštede će, na taj način, doseći 19% potrošnje koja bi
bila ostvarena bez primene najnovijih mera i sa 20%
učestvovati u ispunjenju planova poboljšanja
energetske efikasnosti do 2020. godine. Zavisnost EU
od uvoza energije i energenata (prirodnog gasa i uglja)
će time biti smanjena za 23% i 37%, respektivno [14].
Isti izvor navodi da će ove mere omogućiti potrošačima
aparata i uređaja ukupne godišnje uštede u iznosu od

100 milijardi evra kroz niže izdatke za električnu
energiju. Označavanje potrošnje energije i energetske
efikasnosti je jedan od osnovnih pokretača inovacionih
procesa, kao i potražnja koju profilišu potrošači [23].
Što su ambicioznije postavljeni zahtevi za najviše
klasifikacione kategorije, veće su i mogućnosti
proizvođača za pozitivnu diferencijaciju proizvoda na
tržištu, što svakako podstiče razvoj i inovacije.
Odredbe WEEE, RoHS i EuP direktiva imaju
višestruke implikacije na principe projektovanja trajnih
potrošnih dobara, i konsekventno, na aktivnosti iz
domena reinženjeringa postojećih proizvoda i procesa
[24]. Navedene direktive na različite načine utiču na
sve faze životnog ciklusa industrijskog proizvoda
(tabela 3).

Tabela 3: Intenzitet uticaja relevantnih direktiva na različite faze životnog ciklusa
WEEE
◌
○
○
○
◌
●
◌
◌
●
●
●

RoHS
●
●
○
◌
○
◌
◌
●
◌
○
●

ErP
Energ. Lab.
Područje uticaja
Faze životnog ciklusa
Ekstrakcija primarnih
○
●
Potrošnja sirovina
materijala
○
◌
Upotreba reciklata
○
○
Fabrikacija
Proizvodnja
○
◌
Montaža
○
○
Pakovanje
Distribucija
●
◌
Transport
●
●
Ekspoloatacija
Upotreba
●
○
Održavanje
○
○
Ponovna upotreba
Tretman ostataka
○
◌
Recikliranje
○
◌
Deponijsko odlaganje
Indeks: ● – izražen uticaj, ○ – prosečan uticaj, ◌ - neznatan uticaj

Iako se pojedine mere odnose i na ostale ekološke
uticaje (osim potrošnje energije pri upotrebi aparata),
još uvek postoji potencijal za njihovo smanjenje
(potrebno je sagledati i druge aspekte, npr. mogućnosti
za ponovnu upotrebu, reciklabilnost, sadržaj reciklata,
upotrebu prioritetnih materijala i opasnih supstanci, kao
i na predviđeni vek trajanja uređaja). Ipak, primena
regulative iz domena eko-dizajna je isključila modele
loših karakteristika sa tržišta, na šta su proizvođači
odgovorili proizvodnjom energetski efikasnijih aparata.
Primena postojećih direktiva sa novim obuhvatom je
relevantna za dosezanje postavljenih ciljeva za period
posle 2020. godine, a istovremeno doprinosi efikasnosti
upotrebe resursa i uspostavljanju cirkularne privrede.

ZAKLjUČNA RAZMATRANjA
Primena direktiva i implementacionih mera se nameće
kao nužnost kada regulaciona moć tržišta ne uspe da
dovede do tehničkog progresa u odsustvu pravne
prinude. Implementacione mere mogu da uključe
generičke zahteve u pogledu principa projektovanja
tako da se ostvari unapređenje opšteg ekološkog profila
proizvoda. Neke od njih mogu da se odnose na
specifične aspekte uticaja proizvoda na životnu sredinu
(npr. potrošnju energije u fazi eksploatacije) koji će se
kvantifikovati i tako učiniti merljivim. Direktive su u
skladu sa „novim pristupom” Komisije EU u pogledu

regulacije unutrašnjeg tržišta i promovišu upotrebu
standarda u procesu poboljšanja eko-performansi
industrijskih proizvoda. Očigledna intencija Evropske
Komisije bila je da usvajanjem direktiva pokrene
industriju na samoinicijativno postavljanje ciljeva u
domenu kontrole uticaja proizvoda na životnu sredinu.
Sagledavanje obuhvata i razvoja savremenih tehničkih
direktiva EU od značaja je ne samo za projektante,
proizvođače i potencijalne izvoznike proizvoda na
tržište EU, već i za istraživanje i predviđanje reakcija
industrije i potrošača na primenu određenih
legislativnih mera.
Analiza osnovnih elemenata direktiva ostavlja prostor
za dilemu u pogledu objektivnosti i merljivosti dometa
mera koje industrijski sektori samostalno preduzimaju,
usled nepreciznih mehanizama nezavisne verifikacije.
Veze između različitih legislativnih inicijativa kao što
su IPP koncept, WEEE Direktiva i RoHS Direktiva
nisu potpuno transparentne, što može da dovede do
diskrepanci u implementaciji tehničko-tehnoloških
mera.
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granama kao u epidemiologiji, virusologiji, reumatologiji,
hirurgiji, dijagnostici kancera, metaboličkih bolesti,
vaskularnih promena, stomatologiji, kao i za otkrivanje
različitih bolesti i pre nego što su doživeli punu kliničku sliku
pa je značajna njena uloga u ranom otkrivanju i prevenciji.

TERMOVIZIJSKE KAMERE
Instrumenti za termovizijsku dijagnostiku

Termovizijska dijagnostika se koristi u tehničke i medicinske
svrhe, a posebno je našla primenu u zaštiti i bezbednosnim
sistemima. Termovizijske kamere omogućavaju da ljudsko
oko sagleda ono što ne može da vidi. Svako telo emituje
određenu količinu energije koja može da se registruje
kamerom za termoviziju.
Na osnovu rezultata snimanja ili posmatranja kroz objektiv
kamere, registruje se infracrveno ili toplotno zračenje i
najnižeg stepena, a omogućava se izuzetno precizno merenje
temperature bez ikakvog kontakta sa objektom čije se fizičke
karakteristike mere. Na osnovu rezultata dobijenih
testiranjem moguće je napraviti preciznu evaluaciju
mehaničkih, termičkih, električnih i bioloških procesa.
Informacije o struji, voltaži, otporu i energiji su dragoceni za
adekvatno postavljanje električnih instalacija i njihovo
puštanje u rad.
Kineska kompanija Wuhan Guide Infrared, koju na našem
tržištu zastupa "Aleksandar Inženjering", godinama
unapređuje tehnologiju registrovanja termalne, odnosno
infracrvene energije. Termovizijske kamere "Wuhan Guide
Infrared" su tehnološki superiorni proizvodi, visokih
performansi i za životnu sredinu neškodljivi.
Za industriju
TP8 serija
Za zaštitu od požara, zaštitu radne i životne sredine
Protivpožarna ručna termička kamera IR1190 je opremljena
sa detektorom ultravisoke rezolucije, što joj omogućuje
prikazivanje slike besprekorne jasnoće, a time se pomaže
vatrogascima da vide kroz oblake dima i da identifikuju
moguće žrtve pre nego što do dođe do povrede, ili smrti

EasIR Serija i EasIR-9
EasIR Serija je nova infracrvena kamera
proizvođača Guide, koja pomera granice
infracrvenog snimanja svojim odličnim
karakteristikama i niskom cenom.
Dizajnirana je za rad pod teškim radnim
uslovima i za korisnike, koji ne moraju
biti visoko obučeni, EasiR Serija je
otporna na udarce i robus tna i pod
najtežim radnim uslovima.
Za medicinu
Termovizijske kamere vrlo lako i precizno detektuju
detektuju temperatune razlike pojedinih delova površine tela
čoveka i životinja i mogu se koristiti u mnogim medicinskih

Napredna tehnologija infracrvenog merenja temperature vam
pomaže da odredite tačan izvor vatre, a time da donesete
tačnu i blagovremenu odluku, koja neće biti ugrožena od
strane nepreciznosti merenja detektora. Na raspolaganju je i
bežični prenos video informacija, kojim se može ostvariti
slanje žive slike iz prve ruke u komandni centar, gde se onda
mogu doneti brze i precizne odluke.
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